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OPP stepping up investigation 
into Dunvegan hit-and- '-Un 
MAXVILLE - Twenty months after 
16-year-old Grant Hardy of Dunvegan 
was killed in a hit and run accident, Max
ville OPP have stepped up their investiga
tion into the case. 

''We're thinking of sending a couple of 
witnesses to Toronto for hypnosis. to find 
out if they can remember any more infor
mation," said Cst. Andy Vanderwoude 
who is investigating the case. 
The accident occurred on Saturday, Oc

tober 23. 1983. while Grant and a friend 
were out bicycling on the Dunvegan 
Road. Grant was struck from behind by 
a 1980 to 1983 tan colored Toyota, 
possibly a Tercel. The driver stopped 

after the accident. got out of his car, but 
then got back in and drove off. 

Witnesses described the driver as being 
about 30, 5'6" or 5'7'' in height, with 
brown hair and a goatee-type beard. 

"This is quite a bit more information 
than we normally get in these cases, 
because it happened during broad 
daylight. A lot of hit and runs occur at 
night," said Cst. Vanderwoude. 

The boy who was riding with Grant at 
the time of the accident has already been 
put under hypnosis, but the results 
weren't very helpful, said Cpl. John 
Mesich. 
"It's not like on TV where the person 

remembers his whole life,'' said Mesich. 
This was the first time the Maxville 

detachment has used hypnosis in an in
vestigation. "We don't gel many cases 
out here where it would be useful,'' he 
said. 

Cst. Vanderwoude said he has in
vestigated the case from the ground up 
since taking it over a few months ago. He 
has been questioning witnesses again and 
talking to people who live on the road . 

"I started from scratch again," he said. 
There is still a $5,000 reward offered for 

anyone with information that leads to the 
arrest and conviction of the driver, said 
Cst. Vanderwoude. A reward poster has 

been made up and he is hoping that it may 
jar someone's memory. 

Cst. Vanderwoude said despite the 
description of the car and driver, police 
have no suspect at the present time. 

"You can't predict when a case like this 
may be solved," he said. 
Grant 's father, Gordon Hardy of 

Dunvegan, has dropped mto the OPP sta
tion in Maxville periodically to see how 
the investigation is coming along. 

"We've always told Mr. Hardy that 
we're very interested in solving this 
case," said Cst. Vanderwoude. Mr. Har
dy could not be reached for comment con
ce ming the case. 

Stagecoach inail run to include 
Alexandria, Lancaster next week 

Glengarrians will be given a taste of 
Canadian postal history June 13 and 14 
when the Settlers Days stagecoach from 
Smiths Falls stops at post offices in Alex
andria and Lancaster. 

The stagecoach annually recreates a 
near-authentic mail run, similar to Eastern 
Ontario routes around 1835 to 1840, and 
carries 200 special letter covers to be hand 
cancelled at all of the main post offices 
during the six-day tour. The letter covers 
are offered for sale upon completion of 
the trip. 

-~ • :. t J8'-''- -1a1.-h, 1.-0,npletc with driver, 
passengers and an a.rmed guard outfitted 
in a period British army uniform, leaves 
Smiths Falls on June IO and travels down 
Hwy. 43 lo Merrickville, Kemptville, 

Winchester', Chesterville, and Finch, 
before spending the night in Monkland, 
June 12. 

The coach arrives in Alexandria on 
Thursday, June 13, abouts p.m., and will 
be met at the fire hall on Kenyon Street, 
where a number of dignitaries will be 
waiting. Oakley Bush of Fassifern will be 
on hand with an open carriage. 

From the fire hall the coach and car
riage will be led by the Alexandria police 
cruiser and the Glengarry Pipe Band to 
the post office on Catherine Street, where 
th\? lerter covers will be cancelled with the 
Alexandria postmark. From there the 
parade will continue to the Mill Square, 
off Main Street, for an official civic 
reception, which will incl.ude entertain-

ment reflecting the Scottish and French 
heritage of Alexandria and area. 

Local officials, including M'a:,;or J. P. 
Touchette, are expected to be dressed in 
appropriate period costume. 

Following the reception the stagecoach 
crew will be treated to a banquet at the 
Priest's Mill, hosted by the town. 

The next day, Friday, June 14, the 
stagecoach leaves Alexandria for Cor
nwall, arriving in Lancaster around noon. 
The village is expected to hold a recep
tion, as well but no details were avai!fl 1v 

lit press ume. 
The mail run ends Saturday, June 15, 

·at Upper Canada Village. 
In addition to its historical value, the 

stagecoach mail run assists in promoting 

Settlers Days, the annual July 1st 
weekend festival in Smiths Falls. This is 
the ninth year for the mail run, which has 
included most of Eastern Ontario and one 
trip to the Canadian Nationai -Exhibition 
in Toronto. Plans are being made for an 
American tour next year. 

The coach was constructed by Settlers 
Days Committee member Keith Salter of 
Smiths Falls. Made entirely of oak, it 
r •sts on the undercarriage from a 

•0-year-old " long-haul" wagon. Plans 
w~re patterned from a similar stagecoach. 
constructed several years earlier for Up
per Canada Village. 

Two teams of horses are used alternate
ly, with stabling arranged along the route. 

Fair crowds up despite rain 
MAXVILLE - While the weather didn't 
exactly co-operate, organizers of this past 
weekend's Maxville Fair report a suc
cessful event, with an increase in 
attendance. 

During the 1984 fair, 4, 150 people 
passed through the gates. That figure rose 
this year to 4 ,600, including exhibitors. 

"We're very pleased," said Kenyon 
Agricultural Society President Jean 
Campbell. "Attendance was way up." 

Heavy thunderstorms Friday night, ac
companied by strong winds, along with 
a cool and cloudy Saturday, didn't make 
for ideal fair weather and Mrs, Campbell 
admits the weather might have kept some 
away. But overall, this year's edition of 

DEMOLISHED-It may not be easy to 
recognize, but this pile of twisted steel 
was once a 1975 Plymouth. This is the 
end result when parked cars and fast 
freight trains meet. The Plymouth came 
to rest on the CN R tracks , adjacent to 

the annual event still managed to draw 
more people. 

Mrs. Campbell reports the number of 
entries in the cattle, sheep and goat shows 
were up from last year. This year's Max
ville Spring Holstein Show attracted 220 
head of cattle, making it tl'ie second big
gest Holstein show in the province. 

"It was the largest Holstein show we've 
ever had," Mrs. Campbell said. "The 
4-H dairy show also attracted quite a few 
people." 

K.AS Secretary Karen Collier agreed 
with Mrs. Campbell's assessment, saying 
this year's fair went as well as last year·•s. 

"Our Sunday attendance was almost 
doubled from the Sunday in 1984," Mrs. 

the railway station in Alexandria, alter 
Pierre Deschamps failed to negotiate the 
curve from Bishop Street on MacDougall 
Avenue early Saturday morning. There 
were no injuries. The Plymouth , 
needless to say, was a write-off. 

Train demolishes car 
Northbound traffic couldn't leave Alex

andria for more than an hour early Satur
day morning when a car-train collision 
left the town's north end railway cross
ing blocked by an east-bound freight. 

Police report Pierre Deschamps, 42, of 
R.R. 5, Alexandria, was northbound on 
Bishop Street at l a.m., approaching the 
CN railway station, when he failed to 
negotiate the sharp curve on to Mac
Dou gall Avenue. Instead Mr . 
Deschamps' car, a 1975 Plymouth, cross
ed the railway station property and came 
to rest on the railway tracks. 

The driver was unable to remove the 
car from the tracks before it was 
demolished by the freight train. There 
were no injuries, but the car was a com
plete write-off. 

--.. --

Cst. Leo Lemieux investigated and Mr. 
Deschamps was charged with careless 
driving. 

While attending the car-train crash, 
Cst. Lemieux was called to a second ac
cident in downtown Alexandria. 

According to the police report, a car 
driven by Neil MacPherson, 30, of the 5th 
of Lochiel, collided with a hydro pole in 
front of the Nashville Restaurant on Main 
Street, around I: 15 a, m., Saturday. 

The pole was broken off at its base and 
came to rest on the sidewalk, several feet 
from the roadway. 

There were no injuries. Police 
estimated damages to the pole and Mr. 
MacPherson's 1975 Chevrolet at a total 
of$1,200. 

The accident is still under investigation. 

Collier said. "[ think the thunderstorm on 
Friday really scared everyone off. Satur
day's attendance wasn't as good as it 
could have been, but it was still good." 

Mrs. Collier said the big draws for the 
fair this year included the Holstein show 
and the saddle horse show, which at
tracted the largest field of competitors in 
seven yc.ars. 

Other popular attractions included a 
clown who wandered around the fair han
ding out balloons to children, as well as 
children's finger-painting and play-dough 

on Sunday . 
While the fair officially ended late Sun

day evening, members of the cattle show 
committees were on the grounds Monday 
cleaning up the show arenas. Mrs. Camp
bell said it will be another two or three 
weeks before everything is returned to 
normal. 

While fair organizers will be spending 
the next couple of days trying to recover, 
they won't be given too long a break. The 
next meeting of the KAS is only two 
weeks away. 

Ayrshires on parade 
MAXVILLE - For two days last week, 
the community of Maxville was 
transformed into the Ayrshire capital of 
Canada. 

Ayrshire buyers and breeders gathered 
in Maxville last Tuesday and Wednesday 
for two events: the National Ayrshire Sale 
and the 1985 Ontario Ayrshire Spring 
Show. 

Robert Tolhurst of Vankleek Hill was 
chairman of the local organizing commit
tee for the two days and he said 
everything went smoothly. 

The sale on Tuesday, which saw buyers 
from across Canada and the United States 
bid on a select herd of 28 head, saw a 
Dundas county breeder set the top sell-

ing price. 
Neil Kittle of Winchester consigned a 

cow that sold to a New York State man 
for $6,500. 

Laggan's D. J. MacMaster also had a 
high selling animal, at $5,000. Donald S. 
Rose of Mountain was the purchaser. 

The Mode Bros. of Vankleek Hill also 
did well for themselves . One of their 
animals was sold to a Vankleek Hill-based 
syndicate for $5,100. 

Mr. Tolhurst estimated the sale day 
crowd to be between 500 and 600 and said 
some in attendance came from Prince Ed
ward Island, Alberta, New York State, 
Vermont and Massachusetts . 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Glengarry raises $1,600 
for Children's Hospital 

The combined efforts of a Dalkeith area 
girl and Glengarry's two Dairy Queen 
outlets brought in about $1,600 for the 
Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario 
(CHEO) during a special telethon held 
over the weekend. 

The telethon, broadcast O\-cr CBOT Ot
tawa, brought in more than $500,000 
from Ea1.tern Ontario and Western 
Quebec. 

Melissa Howes, a Grade 8 student at 
Laggan Public School, succeeded in at
tracting about $700 in pledges. She was 
assisted by her parents, Cannin and 
Doreen Howes. 
Young Melissa, severely injured in a 

farm accident at the age of one, has 
received a lot of help from the Children's 
Hospital over the years. Two years ago 
she was honored as an Ontario Junior 
Citizen fo,r her fight back from her in
juries and for raising $13,000 for Ronald 
McDonald House in Ottawa. 

The Howes are gearing their main ef
forts towards a special fundraising event 
on October 5, when the CJOH TV No 
Stars take on the Model Tees (formerly 
the Yank.leek Hill Oldtimers) at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. They will con
tinue to accept donations until that date, 
with all donois getting free admission to 
the game and a dance that follows. 

In South Lancaster more than $600 was 
raised Saturday and Sunday at Ranald and 
Madeleine MacDonald's Dairy Queen. 

They are donating lO per cent of the· 
weekend's sales, in addition to money 
received through the sale of balloons and 
cash deposited in donation boxes. 

They will continue to sell balloons, ad
ding a further donation to the hospital 
later this year. 

The Alexandria Dairy Queen, without 
the sale of balloons, raised nearly $300 
for the cause. 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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LANCASTER GIANT-Lancaster ' s Canada employee, constructed the 
Milton MacDonald appears to be a giant replica of the Parliament Buildings in his 
as he towers over the Peace Tower in workshop and it's now on display in a 
Ottawa. Mr. MacDonald, a retired Bell garden on his fronrlawn-. 

MacDonald brings 
Hill to Lancaster 
LANCASTER - Milton MacDonald's 
front lawn has become something of a 
conversation piece recently. 

While the rest of us were huddled in 
front of the fire trying to keep warm dur
ing the late winter months , this Lancaster 
man was busy in his woodshop. A mere 
12 weeks later, Mr. MacDonald, 62, 
emerged with his completed project, a 
scale model of the Parliament Buildings 
in Ottawa. 
While the retired Bell Canada employee 

claims he never was much of a handyman, 
his second attempt at woodworking is at
tracting a great deal of attention. 
The model, constructed of plywood and 

pine, is seven feet long, with a Peace 
Tower that reaches 42 inches. There are 
48 tiny light bulbs that light up behind the 
windows at night and Mr. MacDonald 
even went so far as to install speakers in 
the Peace Tower. Visitors can make a 
choice between 90-minutes of Question 
Period or the Peace Tower bells. , 

" I started in February, but I'd been 
tl1inking about it for a couple of years," 
he said of his creation. "I built it from 
a couple of postcards I had. I used them 
to work out the height versus width scale 
and to get the colors right.'' 

He estimates he spent 12 weeks work
ing on the model, averaging 12 hours a 
week. While he admits he's pleased with 
his latest project, he insists he isn't a great 
woodworker. 
"I built a gun cabinet after Christmas,,. 

he said. • 'I was just your average handy
man. I never had much in the line of tools, 
just a hammer and a saw. But I've bought 
a few since then." 
Mr. MacDonald said he built the Parlia

ment Buildings just so he could have a 
nice backdrop for his front garden. He ad
mits the model's impact on his neighbors 
has been interesting. 

"They stared and came over and some 
took pictures, " he said . "Some said it 
was a nice nationalistic gesture. I guess 
I'm quite a nationalist. I've always flown 
the flag from a high pole." 
But the last word on Mr. MacDonald's 

project belongs to his 27-year-old son 
Murray. 
· "He's always wanted to go to the Hill," 
said Murray , "so he brought the Hill 
here." 

Twomen 
facing 
five charges 

Two Maxville area men are to appear 
in Alexandria Provincial Court, Thurs
day, to face five charges arising from an 
incident in front of the Ottawa Hotel Fri
day afternoon. 

One man, aged 22, is charged with con
suming alcohol in public view and with 
causing a disturbance. The second man, 
aged 26, has been charged with causing 
a disturbance, resisting arrest and 
mischief in relation to public property, 
specifically, smashing the windshield on 
the Alexandria police cruiser. 

According to the police report, Cst. 
Roger Levert was on routine patrol when 
he stopped to speak to the two men, one 
of whom was reportedly seen consuming 
a beer on the sidewalk in front of the hotel 
at about 4:45 p.m . Unable to obtain the 
men's co-operation, the officer had to call 
for assistance from the Lancaster OPP. 

The two men were arrested and held in 
custody. The younger man was released 
that evening, while the second man was 
released Monday afternoon following a 
bail hearing in Cornwall. 

• ~ -
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Ayrshires on parade 
(Continued from Page l) 

Quite a few of I.hose at I.he sale also 
stayed for the sprin·g show the next day, 
which featured 1 71 head and 89 ex -
hibitors . Some of those taking part in the 
show came from as far away as Alberta, 
PEI and Nova S~otia. 

"Everything went real smoothly," Mr. 
Tolhurst said Monday . "We had a great 
deal of help in setting up I.he arena. 
Everyone worked together and everything 
went well." 

While all eyes were on the cattle, some 
visitors managed to get a glimpse of the 
area and Mr. Tolhurst said they were 
pleased with what they saw. 

"People were quite impressed with the 
set up and the facilities ," he said. "One 
man from New York State told me it was 
the best run event of this type he'd ever 
been to." · 

While the show drew competitors from 
all over, local breeders managed to pick 
up quite a few of the top awards . 

The Mode Bros. of V ankleek Hill took 
both junior champion and reserve junior 
champion with Bonnie Brae Jades 
Primrose and Bonnie Brae Princess 
Royal . 

Another Vankleek Hill breeder, Ross 
Rodger, took the reserve grand champion 
with Woodlea Jade's Flossie, with the 
grand champion going to East River 
Daisy 's Last , owned by Stanley Mount 
and Alan Barr of Brome, Quebec. 

Calf (Sept. 1, 1984 to Feb. 28, 1985) 
1st, Bonnie Brae Princes& Royal, own

ed by the Mode Bros.: l.nd Ro~ayre 
Desdemona, Donald Ro~i: o t 
Mountain . 

Junior Yearling 
1st, V alayre Mist.ml 'ud1st.- Rem, 

Hebert ot SL. Valen:. Quebec; 2nd De~ 
Prairies Cainett , Fenne des Prames 
(Francois Beaudry) of Graub}', Quebec 

Senior Yearling 
1st, Bonnie B a Jad"'s Primro c 

Mode Bros .; 2nd, Maple Crest Stalet, 
Sutherland Bros. of Paris, Ontario. 

Dry Cow 
1st, Simsons Pascal Doris 8, Damien 

Lemire of Bon Conseil, Quebec; 2nd, 
Bonnie Brae Marina. the Mode Bros. 

Two-Year-Old Junior 
I st, Dunveen Princess 3, Sutherland 

Bros.; 2nd, Lize Rhetoric Perle, Ferme 
Lagace and Fils (Jean-Guy Lagace) of St. 
Hyacinthe, Quebec. 

Two-Year-Old Senior 
1st, Bonnie Brae Cara, the Mode Bros.; 

2nd, Woodlea Oracle's Pamela, Ross 
Rodger. 

Three-Year-Old 
. 1st, Woodlea Jade's Flossie, Ross 
Rodger; 2nd, Bonnie Brae Kineta, Neil 
Kittle. 

Four-Year-Old 
1st, Da-ve Ayr Andrea , Stanley Mount 

and Alan Barr; 2nd, Ayrwick Intense 
Anne IN , Florent Foley of Piopolis, 
Quebec . 

Five-Year-Old 
1st, East River Daisy 's Last, Stanley 

Mount and Alan Barr; 2nd, Barlows Gen 
J 's CB Pauline 2, Denis Bousquet of St. 
Alphonse de Granby, Quebec. 

Mature Cow 
1st , Glen Nethy Felina, Glen Nethy 

Ayrshires (E. Larsen) oflnnisfail, Alber
ta; 2nd, Rosayre Jessamine G, Donald 
Rose. 

Production Class 
1st, Bonnie Brae Marina, the Mode 

Bros.; 2nd, Granbyenne Royal Claire, 
Robert and Diane Tolhurst of Vankleek 
Hill . 

Best Udder 
1st, East River Daisy's Last, Stanley 

Mount and Alan Barr; 2nd, Woodlea 
Jade's Flossie, Ross Rodger. ' 

Breeder's Herd 
1st, Donald Rose; 2nd, Terrace Bank 

Farms Inc. (Robert and Larry Ness) of 
Howick, Quebec. 

Club Herd 
1st, Bedford Club of Bedford, Quebec; 

2nd, Glengarry/Prescott Ayrshire Club. 
Premier and Reserve Premier 

Breeder 
The Mode Bros. and Donald Rose 
Premier and Reserve Premier 

Exhibitor 
The Mode Bros. and Donald Rose 
Junior Showmanship 
1st, Louis Miller of Hatley, Quebec; 

2nd , Linda Ness of Howick, Quebec. 

Glengarry raises . • • 
(Continued from Page I) 

Many Glengarrians phoned pledges 
d1reclly t the Ontario pledge tel phone 
numbe1 dun ng the telethon and the total 
figure ·a~ not anilabl-. 

Tnc childr~r s ho&p1t,1l .. as on :>f 115 
orth Ame i , ., • ho~p1lals pa1uc1pating m 

the O mond l<oundath.m's Children'& 
Miracle Network bas.:d in Salt Lake i
t y. Utah and b10adcai. t o er mot · than 
70 Nmlh Amerii;a,i tele 1~ion tal1om,. 
All ol till 1110111?) raised 111 lht& area goe,-

to the Ottawa hospital . 
The telethon marked the end of the 

...,ampaign' public dri c. which has ; ais· 
ed more than $3 million HEO, which 
is annmg for $6 miJlion, will now turn 
tu lOrpvrati .. ar.d .!mpl j donatwns i 1 

tht rernammg muds 
Donat1om, will help buy clim al equip

ment <!stablish a re~carch endowment 
fund and improve emergency day urgery 
and psychiat1 ic ervices and research 
factl1tic~ at the I I -year-old hospital. 

ClASJIPIEDI LOOKING FOR STUDENTS WITH 
COMPUTER KNOWLEDGE 

GET liESUITJ • 
Family Fireworks Kits 

Nvw in Stock 
Someth111g Special 

for your family gatherings 
this summer 

( M usl be 18 years or older to buy) 
Government Approved Fireworks 

Tabagie 

St. Denis Newsstand 
1 Main St., Alexan~ria 525-i101 

Product of Ontario 
Canada No. 1 

English 

Cucumbers 

22-2c 

2 lb. .79 

Fresh from the shoulder Pork S1"de 
Pork picnic shoulder 

Roast Spareribs 

• 791b. 1 -~~ 4.11k9.1 ~89 /b. 

'*~•- -···• 
Product of U.S.A. 

Canada No. 1 

Cantaloupes 

Ii 79 adCh 

Kam or Klik luncheon 

Meat 
340 g. tin 

1.69 

Head-& 

Shoulders 

Shampoo 
350 ml. btl 

3.89 
Frozen unsweetened 

Minute Maid 

Orange Juice 
,_ 2 .5 fl. oz.1 2 tin • 

Maple LeafTenderflake Hi-Ori 

Lard Paper 1 owets 
1 lb pkg 2 1011 pkg 

.99 .99 t----'!!!!!---.....-.~~-.----..... ------......,,-.... __ ~ 
Prices in effect until sto e losiny 

atmday, June 8 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

LUCKY 
DDllAR 
FOOD STORES 

Roger Constant 
Green Valley . Ont 525-3081 

• 

L1,; .. cnt cultu1el " Le:. trob p' llts points ... " of 
Al ,· .. ndna reqmre ~ludcnl5 to ·ork on a su 11-

met proJ ct. Th pi OJ ct , 111 mdudc setting up a 
com put r centre for Ale andna. Some ourses 
will be given this summer, but the project will con
central on organizing courses for fall, recruting 
volumeers, establi hing some p rografTh'l and pro-
moting the proJect in the area .\. 

REQUIREMENTS: 
mu5l have some ornputi.:r experience 
able to work rn a group 
kno ledge of hench and English 
(\ll, ril ten and spoken) 

DURATION: 
Project starts June 17th, 1985 
I position for a period of 9 weeks 
2 positions_ for a period of 11 weeks 

SALARY: 
Ranges from $3 . 15 / hour to $4.00 / hour 
(depending on the age) 

Send your application before June 13th to: 
Centre culture! "Les trois p ' tits points ... " 
Comite du personnel 
C.P. 945 
Alexandria , Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
INFORMATION: 525-3393 

Siffari Diamonds 

23·1c 

n ake things happen. 

t Sj:,:::~1 .. il:,, er.gager :,·,,c, 'i'"h~ -~ :s 1~ ;iJ;; ,g m-1rc 
1..ng;-.grng than .1 b <.:alhtak1,;g diamond ring 
from the award-winning 1tfan colle tion. 

-·ee o i i,resistiblc Siffa r i st· l.:s soon And iet 1t 
happi;n o you. -- -=-DESROSIERS & HOPE 

Jeweller , and Gift Shop 
49 Main St., S. Alexandria 525-2339 

2:1.'ic 

Manor's budget surplus falls 
by Sybil Carello 
MAXVILLE - Lower occupancy rates, 
rising medical and dietary service costs, 
along with government subsidy reductions 
have put a dent in Maxville Manor's 
operating surplus for 1985. 

A statement of operations distributed 
during the Manor's annual meeting May 
27, indicated a decrease of $103,777 from 
the previous year. 

Despite this , Treasurer Gordon, Winter 
told members the Manor is " breaking 
even." 

The break-even balance sheet was 
reflected as " another year of good 
management" by board member and 
master of ceremonies Donald Cum
mings. Similar feelings were expressed as 
the various reports were read by other 
members . 

One of the concerns expressed by 
medical director Dr. Theo Jaggassar dealt 
with admittance procedures of long-term 
facilities . 

" If long-te_rm care institutions admit too 

many retarded and/or demented people," ''many unsung hereos" comprised of 
he said, "then, the population balance of staff and volunteers. He gave a special 
the institution would be affected." thanks to Mr. Winters, retiring after 10 

" The major concern," he added , . years as treasurer. 
''would be of staff looking after a load This year he said the Manor hopes to see 
of people requiring heavy care.'' the office system computerized. The nurs-

"This is not to say the facility does not ing station, presently too small and 
do a good job," he continued, " but there seasonally uncomfortable, according to 
should be a balance, a common sense ap- Dr. Jaggassar, will receive a much need
proach." ed face:lift. Residents will also see a 

Board director and planning committee special. courtyard, made possible in part 
member. Bill Wright spoke of the by donations from the Manor auxiliary. 
challenges facing board and committee One of the annual meeting highlights for 
members. Along with more privacy for the Manor staff is the Allan Vallance 
residents and the provision of services for Employee of I.he Year Award. This year's 
seniors in I.heir own homes, he added the recipient is Michael Marion, a three-year 
challenge of significantly increasing I.he employee of the housekeeping 
number of board members, securing more depanment. ' 
funds , and turning the lower occupancy Board directors nominated this year in
rate around. elude: Verna McGregor, Bill Wright, 

Mr. Wright looked at the obstacles wit.h George Crites, Walter Blaney, Cecil 
aggressive optimism. MacRae, Gordon Winters , Donald 

"When 'must' takes precedence," he Besner, Gilles Aube , Erwin Shields, 
said, " the 'hows' will fall intq place." Doug Simmons, Weldon McIntosh and 

Administrator Craig Munro spoke of the Donald Cummings. 

Alexandria in throes of building surge 
by Doug Carson 

Alexandria is experiencing 
a boom in residential hous
ing construction. 

"Developers, contractors, 
and individuals are all put
ting up houses, and it's all 
local people," said Mr. 

Levert. He added that all 
this building means jobs for 
area people. 

Mr. Levert said the houses 

being put up are "in the 
$50,000 to $60,000 range," 
but some are around 
$100,000. 

From January 1 to May 24, 
there were seven single
dwelling building permits 
issued by the town, worth 
$303,500. This is more than 
double the amount for the 
same period last year. 

Looking Good 

Frum January l to May 31, 
1984, only three single
dwelling building permits, 
with a value of $107,000, 
had been issued. 

Alexandria building inspec
tor Jean Guy Leven, links 
the increase in construction 
with the development of the 
industrial park . 

" I tl}ink the industrial park 
has a lot to do with it ," said 
Mr Leven. ''Small manu
facturers, like those in the 
industnal park, are the most 
stable. They're less likely to 
go out of business," he said . 

In his 17 years of working 
for the town, Mr. Levert 
said this is the biggest wave 
of building he · - can 
remember. 

W 
CANADIAN 
CANCER 

~~ ...._soc_ 1E_TY __, 68 Main St. 

rain or shine! 
SPRING JACKETS 
In a variety of styles, shades 
and fabric including cotton and jean. 
Reg. $23.18 to $69.18 

o/o 
OFF 

Alexandria 

STE• MANS 
• 

Sale 
ends 

June 15/85 

33 Main St., Alexandria, Ont. 

Remember Father's Day 

Sunday, June 16, 198_5 
MEN'S FLEECE 

TOPS OR . PANTS 
Ass't. sizes and colors. 
Match your own jogging 
suit. Reg. $12.99. 

MEN'S 

SHIRTS 

7.97 

Ass't. styles 
and colors. 

· 14.91 
MEN'S 

GIFT SET 
Imperial Leather 
toilet soap and 
talc. Reg. $7.99 

REMINGTON 
SUPER MESH 

4.97 

ELECTRIC SHA V R 

A,,,s I culo,s 
size 0 13, 
Reg. $3.00 

27-97 
MEN'S 

SOCKS 

1-97 
MEN'S 2•PCE. 

LUGGAGE SET 

32-99 

MEN'S 

T-SHIRTS 
Ass't. prints on front: Super 

Dad, I love Alexandria, · 6 gJ 
Where the hell is Alexan- • 

dria? The best drinker in Alexandria 

MEN'S 

PAINTER HATS 

:;.~g 1-00 
ASS'T. GLASS 

BEER MUGS and CUPS 

Printed with 
Canadian flag. 
Reg. $2.49 

HAI KARATE 

1.97 
GIFT SET 

After shave 
lotion and 
cologne. 
Reg. $10 .99. 

MULTI-USE 

7.97 
WRENCH-TOOL 

Reg. $2.75 
1.11 

12-PIECE 

UILITY COMBINA ION KNIFE 

97 



SENIOR BAND-Members of the 
GOHS/ESRG senior band were presented 
with awards Wednesday at the annual band 
banquet and awards night. Front, left to 
right, Joelle Nadeau, most improved player; 
Natalie Lapierr~. most contributing player; 

Kim Mccuaig, best woodwind . Back, left to 
right, Music Teacher Pierre Vaillancourt, 
Paul Vaillancourt, outstanding percussion; 
Luc Larocque, outsta .. .:;ing brass; Lisa 
Mac Kinnon and Martin Nadeau , outstanding 
music excellence. 

JUNIOR BAND-The GOHS/ESRG school 
band held an awards banquet in Green 
Valley last week to honor some of the 
outstanding players. With teacher Pierre 
Vaillancourt, left, are junior band members 
Lucie Lajoie, outstanding woodwind; Jean 

Vaillancourt, music excellence; Luc Guer
rier , outstanding percussion; Philippe 
Leger, most contributing member. Absent 
are Traci Trottier, outstanding brass and 
Yves Decoste, most improved. 

Staff photo-Bruce Hayes 

Seniors' month celebrated 
Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge at 

Cornwall is marking Senior 
Citizens' Month in June with 
a series of special functions , 
according to an announcement 
by Mrs. Frances Lafave, ac
ting administrator. In a memo 
to family and friends of Lodge 
residents, Mrs. Lafave lists 
some of the ~pecial events: 
On Wednesday, June 12th, a 

family entertainment night will 
be held in the main dining 
room. The variety show will 
be put on by members of the 
families of the residents . 

A candlelight dinner for 
residents and guests will be 

CUSTOM 
MACHINING 

Brake Drums , Rotors , 
Engine Heads, 

Engine Rebuilding 
Hydraulic Assemblies 

No Matter What Your 
/W11chinin;: Need.\ ... 

Ll:T US Ql'OT/:' YOU 

REBUILT ENGINES 
IN STOCK 

A.S.P. 
83 ~ain St., North 

Alexandria 
525~3620 ,, .. 

held Sat.urday night, June 
15th, and a strawberry social 
on Tuesday, June 25th, on the 
front lawn patio. 

ecumenical service on June 
27th and a craft tea and sale on 
June 28th. 

Other ev_ents include a pub 
night on June 26th with enter
tainment by Sylvester Mac
Donald and the Clansmen; an 

The June calendar includes 
many other activities at the 
Lodge including bingos, birth
day parties, picnics, teas and 
church services. 

For Dad ... 
We have a good selection of 
family anit clan plaques, tar
tan ties and caps, unique 
pewter quaiches (traditional 
drinking vessel) and much 
more. 

Scottish music by his 
favorite artists on albums 
and cassettes 

The Gift Of A 
Lifetime 
Bring Dad in and have him .--
fitted for his own tailor
made kilt. Over·100 tartans in stock at any time. 
Full line of accessories. 

(r,, llansktn's :~',;i:;.5 
· &tntthdy "ift &lynp 

2
3-

1
c 

Main Street, Maxville 527-2037 

Your carpet needs ... 
It's more than a business 

for us! 

Congratulations to our winner 

ROBERT TYO of Alexandria 
Happy Winner of a 20" Color TV 

23·1C 

Tapis RICHARD RANGER carpet Inc. 
360 Main St. South . Alexandria rff!9 ~·· ·~·~ i1 

Near L.C.B.O . 525-2836 or 525-2916 ..... - U 

1. 
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SD&G Highlanders hold 38th 
CQRNW ALL - In this, the 
40th anniversary of the allies 
victory in Europe, the 1st bat
talion of the' SD&G 
Highlanders will be holding its 
38th annual reunion at the 
Cornwall Armoury on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 

About 500 people will attend The 1st Battalion was form-
the reunion, which will in- ed of regiments from Peter
elude a dinner and dance on ' borough , Brockville, 
Saturday evening, and on Sun- Kingston , and SD&G. They 
day they will parade to The trained in Kingston, before be
Church of the Good Shepherd ing sent to Debert Camp, N .S. 
for a memorial service, where in January 1941. At Debert 
Honor Roll will be read. they joined up with other 

Daycare moving up 
by Doug Carson 
Glengarry Day Care Action, 

is moving up in the world, to 
the second floor of St. 
Joseph's school. 
Currently housed on the first 

floor of the school, they will 
be bumped to the second to 
make room for 50/50 pre
kindergarten programs. The 
50/50 program is being set up 
by the SD&G Roman Catho1ic 
Separate School board, which 
owns the building. 

"It's not an ideal situation, 
but facilities for a day-care 
centre in this area are very 
limited," said Eugene 
Legault, secretary of the day
care centre. 

Although a written agree
ment .has not yet been signed, 
Mr. Legault said most of the 
details of the move have been 
finalized. The school board 
will fix up classrooms upstairs 
for the day-care, and make 
renovations for a kitchen to be 
installed, since the day-care 
serves hot meals to students. 
The school board is hoping 

the 50/50 program will catch 
on, and eventually will include 
classes right up to Grade six. 
The school can house up to 
250 students. Should this ever 
occur, Mr. Legault admits the 
day-care may soon be looking 
for a new home. 

" We would like a building 
that could house all our pro
grams together, but there is 
just nothing available," said 
Mr. Legault. The day-care 
centre is part of the Glengarry 
Inter-agency Group Incor
porated,, which also runs the 
Glengarry Human Resource 
Centre. "If the school had 
come up for sale, we would 
have made a bid on it,' ' said 
Mr. Legault. 

Joanne Sauve-McDonald , 
supervisor at the day-care, 
sees a potential problem of 
moving the studdents to the se
cond floor. 
"The two-year-olds will 

need help with the stairs and 
we will have to guard the 
students more closely because 
of the stairs," said Mrs. 
McDonald. "We won't be 

allowed to lock the doors, 
(leading to the stairs) because 
of fire laws," Mrs. McDonald 
said. 
The daycare centre current

ly has 28 students, two 
teachers, and a teacher's 
helper. The students will use 
the stairs four times a day, said 
Mrs. McDonald. The students 
are aged two to five. 

Warmer than normal 
by George Hambleton 
May was 2.5C (4.5F) 

warmer than normal, with a 
high of 27C (80.6F), and a 
low of -4.5C (24F). 

Rain fell I 6 times for a total 
of 64 mm (2.5"), slightly less 
than normal, but due to the 
warm windy day~, ground 

conditions were abnormally 
dry . 

Although days were warm, 
frost occurred on four 
occasions. 

May 1984 was much wetter, 
with 117 mm (4.6") of rain 
with a high of 27C (80.6F) 
and a low of -lC (30F). 

Local bull was top seller at show 
LANCASTER - Iain and 
Helen Mackenzie of Lan
caster's Longshot Farm have 
good reason to smile 
nowadays. 
A Limousin bull from their 

farm, Longshot Sherrif, set a 
sales record June 1 at the ACH 

First Production Sale in 
Markdale, Ontario. 

The bull was sold to Jim 
Gullinger of Lisle, Ontario for 
$3,350, topping the sale price 
of the other 87 head in the 
show. 

Glengarry 
Flower and Gift Shop, 

HI-ORI 
PAPER TOWELS 

Come in and see 
our unique selection 

of floral and gift ideas. 

525-1660 
20·1C 

2 Rolls 
ggc 

L1m1t 3 pet customer 

NUTRI DIET ATRA OR 
TRAC II MILKSHAKE or PUDDING 

assort. flavors 
BLADES 

10's 

brigades and formed the 3rd 
Canadian Division. 
The division proceeded to 

England, where it continued 
training and defense duties un
til 1944. On " D" Day, June 
6, 1944, the Glens landetl in 
Normandy, where they were 
immediately engaged in battle. 

On the day after landing, the 
Glens came up against two 
German tank divisions, and 
were pinned down for three 
days. During this time they 
lost 29 men, and 72. were 
wounded. 
They held their ground, and 

eventually reinforcements 
took the pressure off the 

Highlanders. 
In the spring of 1945, the 

Glens crossed the Rhine, and 
fought their way into Ger
many. Just as the Glens were 
preparing for aJl attack on the 
German Naval base at Emden, 
the fighting was called off on 
May 5 , 1945. 
· Since landing in Normandy 
11 months earlier, the 1st Bat
talion, which the Glens were 
a member of, suffered 291 
fatalities, and 933 wounded: 
They never failed to take an 

objective assigned never lost a 
yard of ground they captured, 
and never had one of their men 
taken prisoner. 

For professional personalized assistance with your 
insurance needs call 

ilill 

MASSON 
INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED 
8 St. Georl(e St. West ' Alexandria 52~-/8'36 

There's More To Insurance 
Than.Just a Policy 

LEASE A 

DODGE MAGIC WAGON 

for 24, 36 or 48 months with or 
without buy-back or any other 
make or model of domestic or im
ported vehicle 

RENE REYNEN 
Lease Manager 

We have Chrysler.' .. -~ --••"• r-:a. 
t!!'""""· l01RlS1£1 . . - . 

lU£'lULEW 
DODGE-CHRYSLER 

Drive A Little - Save A Lot 
" 2205 Vincent Ml!ssey Dr. Cornwall 

23-1c 

938-1192 

IE_ 
M.O. 

-----------=-

"A~~.&J 
A UA 
FRESH 
TOOTHPASTE 

Regular or Mint ggc 869 
Lim11 3 pe1 ~stomor 

1339 
Limit 3 per customer LIM!l 3 per cus1omG1 

FIBRE TRIM 
TABLETS 

KLEENEX 
CLASSIC 

- ,,. --OLD SPICE 
AFTER SHAVE 

250 ml. 6491! ·. Ii~· 
BLUE STRATOS 
SPRAY AFTER SHAVE 

125 ml. 699 • 
STETSON 
SPRAY COLOGNE 
85 ml 
Receive free 60 ml 
Stetson cologne 

11so 

Prices in effect from Wednesday, 
. June 5 to Saturday, June 15, 1985 

-5 Main Street, Alexandria, 

l 

PLAYTEX 
TAMPONS 

SCOPE 
MOUTHWASH 

FINESS 
SHAMPOO, 
CONDITIONER 

AAPRI 
FACIAL SCRUB 

60 ml.+ 
60 ml. free 

ELASTOPLAST 
80's, regular plasters 
or 

ANTOINE 
SUN TAN LOTION 
oil, milk 

Elastoplast 

AIRSTRIP 
80's 
l 1m11 3 oer cuslomer 

269 

YARDLEY ORIGINAL 
SOAP-ON-A-ROPE 

170 g \. 
395 

ALEXANDRIA 
DRUG MART 

S. Sultan, prop. 

VISA 

525-2525 



The Glengarry News EDITORIALS/OPINION 

Terrific response 
Our hats are off to the people of Glengarry who reached 

into their pockets to help out the Children's Hospital of 
Eastern Ontario this past week. Some special recognition 
is in order. 

First, to the county's two Dairy Queen outlets . The 
Alexandria Dairy Queen accepted donations in special 
boxes and pledged 10 per cent of its income from weekend 
sales. · 

In Lancaster, with a larger facility, the Dairy Queen was 
able to do still more. There pledge boxes and the 10 per 
cent of sales donation again held true, but Ranald and 
Madeleine MacDonald brought in still more money by 
employing clowns for the sale of balloons. 

In the north end young Melissa Howes was busy, along 
with parents Carmin and Doreen, taking between $600 
and $700 in pledges. They're old hands at fund raising by 
now. Two years ago, wjth Melissa in the lead, they 
brought in $13,000 to assist the construction of Ronald 
McDonald House in Ottawa. 

They'll be adding more to the total in the months to 
come, leading to a special hockey game Oct. 5 between the 
CJOH No Stars and the Model Tees (formerly the 
Vankleek Hill Oldtimers). 

Many Glengarryians donated directly, by phoning the 
number broadcast by CBOT Ottawa during the two-day 
telethon. Those funds are not included in the total from 
the Dariy Queens and the Howes family, which reached 
$1,600. 

Many families in our area have had to make use of the 
facilities at the Chil<;lren's Hospital and many continue to 
rely on the capable, caring staff there. It remains a tremen
dous facility badly needed in this area. The hospital is hop
ing to further improve its services, thus its participation in 
the annual Children's Miracle Network. 

The response has been tremendous. It's good to know 
Glengarry was involved. 

Beer and wine sales 
The Ontario Liberals are promising a lot of action 

should they form the government later this month, follow
ing the expeeted def eat of the shaky minority government 
of Premier Frank Miller. Included in the proposed list of 
legislation is action to allow the sale of beer and wine in 
grocery stores, as is already the custom in Quebec. 

This is· a move that is long overdue, particularly when it 
comes to beer sales. The major breweries now hold a 
monopoly on the distribution and sale of almost all beer 
and ale in this province. No competition is allowed. Dur
ing the recent breweries strike consumers were cut off 
from existing inventories because the Brewers' Retail 
stores were owned by the same companies and the 
employees were members of the same union. There were a 
lot of angry beer drinkers. · 

This is one monopoly that has to be broken. 
The Liberals will have to include some provision that 

will protect the jobs of people who could be adversely af
fected by such a change. We'd also like to see sale of beer 
and wine restricted to small, independent corner stores, 
the owner-operated businesses that have a hard time sur
viving against competition from the corporate giants. 

Sell the houses 
Another fortune has be.en taken out of the taxpayers' 

pockets to spruce up Stornoway, the offical residence of 
the lead~r of the opposition in Ottawa. In temporary digs 
for months, the Turners have now found the home ade
quate for their needs. 

Over !he past nine years the taxpayers, have shoved half 
a million dollars into the place. How much can it be 
worth? It's not fair to blame it all on Mr. Turner and his 
Liberals. Previous occupants, namely Robert Stanfield, 
Joe Clark, Pierre Trudeau and Brian Mulroney, have all 
done their share. No one can reasonably defend the waste 
of money involved, however. 

It's time to reassess the need for this home and others 
like it. It's fair enough to maintain government homes for 
the prime minister and the governor general. In nearly all 
countries state homes are provided for heads of govern
ment and heads of state. But do we have to do the same 
for the leader of the opposition and the speaker of the 
House of Commons? 

If the government is as determined to reduce spending 
as it claims, it' will move soon to put up for sale signs and 
unload these homes now. The evicted . tenants should pro
vide their own housing,. which they can better afford than 
the vast majority of Canadians. 
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Should politicians connive 
for power or win election 
RAMBLING REPORTER . 

Eugene Macdonald 

A minority government at Queen's Park 
appeared to be an acceptable outcome to 
most Ontarians in wake of the provincial 
election, whether the Tories remained in 
power or the Liberals took over. It might be 
salutary for the long entrenched_ Conser
,vatives to be in a minority position, many 
voters thought. Others would be quite con
tent to see the Tory dynasty brought low and 
the Liberals given an opportunity to clear out 
the cobwebs from Queen's Park. 

There may be second thoughts on the 
possible benefits a minority government 
might bring in the wake of the deal struck 
last week by the provincial Liberals and their 
NDP counterparts. The two parties have 
reached an agreement intended to defeat the 
new minority Tory government. The 
Liberals under David Peterson would then 
form a new government with the blessing of 
the NDP and Frank Miller's brand new 
government would be consigned to the back 
benches. 

That is the scenario and it might have been 
widely welcomed across the province had not 
the party leaders completed a deal last week 
that smells of an unholy alliance. NDP leader 
Bob Rae was wooed by both the Tories and 
Grits, he claims, and a reading of the agree
ment he reached with the Peterson-led 

Liberals suggests he got everything he 
demanded. 

A Liberal government will not seek 
dissolution of the legislature for at least two 
years. It will extend rent controls, legislate 
equal pay for work ·of equal value for both 
the public and private sectors. A housing 
program will fund 10,000 co-op and non
profit housing units, among other spending 
programs that will include a job creation 
plan. 

Long overdue legislative reforms are a 
more positive part of the agreement but most 
of the provisions have a socialist slant and 
an NDP spokesman in Toronto is qµoted as 
observing, ''everyL: ng in the agreement is 
NDP policy." · 

IfMr. Rae is so ~!1ll1y in the driver's seat 
there is the po:,1,ibility the recent minority 
votP "'<l.Y serve to put the NDP in a position 
"7 power : .. ~ntario they might never have 
earned by voter support at the polls . David 
Peterson's lust for power at any price could 
put his Liberal party in so discredited a po·si
tion it might not survive. 

Such an NOP-dominated government 
could be expected to bankrupt this province 
just as the Trudeau socialists destroyed the 
Canadian economy. 

We like not this deal of convenience be
tween two political parties that have little in 
common. It should provide grounds for the 
Lieutenant-Governor to decide a new elec
tion would be healthier for the province than 
government by coalition. 

And you're wondering how 
to control these kids now · 

ECOND LOOK 
Phil Rutherford 

I'd hate to be a $Choo) principal. I'm not 
putting down the job, mind you. It's an im
portant position. But I wouldn't want it. 

There were' the days_ some of us can still 
remember when the hickory stick or some 
other fiendish weapon was used to maintain 
classroom order and discipline. Fortunate
ly, the sticks were gone by the time I entered 
school. I had a hard enough time handling 
the strap and ruler-rapped knuckles. 

I wasn't that difficult a student, but I pro
bably would have been a heck of a lot worse 
if it wasn't for a healthy fear of the conse
quences. 

Corporal punishment is a thing of the past 
in our schools today and I mourn its pass
ing. Maybe the strap doesn't belong in the 
teacher's desk any more, but it should still 
be in the principal's. 

With the death of the strap, the principal's 
ability to maintain discipline was sharply 
cur tail ed . 

The worst is yet to come. The impact of 
the new Young Offenders Act, combined 
with the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, 
may cause such a nightmare that our veteran 
principals will be driven into early retire
ment. 

Principals could be faced with lawsuits 
every time they give out detentions or 
suspensions to unruly students or try to en
force a dress code. 

I can hear the conversation from the prin
cipal' s office now. 

the minimum dress standards for this school. 
Try trading in that army helmet for a shirt, 
a pair of pants and sneakers. I think I'm be
ing reasonable . '' 

"I know my rights. You can't tell me how 
to dress. That's an invasion of my freedom 
of expression. Get my lawyer on the phone.'' 

"Um, perhaps we can negotiate an out-of
court settlement here?'' 

"Well, Miss Spinster is giving me a hard 
time in math and I could use Friday after
noons off. '' 

. " No problem, George. I knew we could 
be reasonable. '' 

It can get worse. 
"You've been quite a problem this week, 

George. Let's see, there was the severed 
brake line on Miss Spinster's car, the 
obscene note on Miss Buxom' s desk and Mr. 
McSnore may never recover from that whoo
pee cushion stunt. I hate to do this, but I'm 
afraid you will have to stay after school for 
a half-hour detention.'' 

"That's what you think, buddy! In case 
you haven' t noticed, I'm a juvenile and the 
Young Offenders Act says you have no right 
to detain me. Furthermore, you forgot to 
read me my rights. I don 't have to answer 
questions and I have the right to have a 
lawyer present. Do you know the number 
for the ·legal aid clinic?" 

"How are we going to settle this one, 
George? " · 

"Well, you've got a good pension waiting 
for you and I've been eyeing this principal's 
job for a while now. You've let things fall 
apart around here, bud, and I'm just the fella 
to set things straight. What this school needs 
is discipline and lots of it. 

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation, the Canadian Community Newspapers Association, 
the Ontario Community Newspapers Association, the Ontario Press Council and the Glengarry 
News Press Council. "You haven't been listening, George. You 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, · • need more than satin boxer shorts to meet 

"Don't you .. . Hey, where'd you get that 
strap? Let's be reasonable, sir. This won't 
go down well on your record, sir. Sir? Sir!'' 

A tad exaggerated, you say? Let's hope so. 

A *·- J 
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The quagntire 
of governntent 

.NOTEBOOK '. 

. Bruce Hayes 

Witb Glengarry being so close to our nation's 
capital I could be taking a big chance with this 
column on the wonderful world of bureaucracy. 
But I've always been one to live dangerously, so 
here goes. 

Bureaucracy is one of those funny, all
encompassing words. My trusty, desk-top dic
tionary defines it as a body of appointive govern
ment officials. Further definitions include an ad
ministration characterized by specialization of 
functions under fixed rules and a hierarchy of 
authorityand, the one most people will be familiar 
with, an unwieldy administrative system deficient 
in initiative and flexibility. 

Isn't that interesting? Here we have a simple, 
11-letter word that can mean so many different 
things. It can be an object, an administrative 
system and the butt of jokes all at the same time. 
What a truly versatile word. 

For many citizens, bureauc,racy is something of 
a shadowy, all-seeing, all-knowing being that lurks 
in the shadows and doesn't really possess any 
recognizable form. Sort of like the boogey-man. 

"Go to bed this minute Jimmy, or the nasty 
bureaucracy will come and get you.'' 

'For all the jokes we Canadians make about our 
bureaucracy, most will concede that it is a 
necessary evil. Government today is so massive 
and complex that we need a small army of 
apolitical employees to carry out the will of our 
elected officials. 

The funny thing about bureaucracy is that as a 
group it seems like such a disorganized bunch, 
but when you actually meet a bureaucrat or civil 

• servant they're, well, disturbingly normal. No . 
cloven hooves or horns. It's only when all the civil 
servants coagulate into one seething mass that we 
get the bureaucracy we've all come to know and 
love. 

In this line of work one has to deal with 
members of the bureaucracy on a daily basis. 
While that can be frustrating at times , I'll admit 
the job certainly isn't dull . 

I can recall receiving a rather interesting press 
release once. I thought it would make an in
teresting story so I attempted to get in touch with 
the contact person listed at the bottom of the 
release. 

" Oh I'm sorry," the voice on the other end of 
the line informed me, "Mr. Smith is on vacation 
and he won't be back for three weeks. No, there , 
isn't anyone else in the office who c.ould help you. 
Mr. Smith was looking after that program alone." 

Last week I received a rather interesting press 
release on a program to aid y"oung people in ac
quiring work experience. Two local people were 
on the program so I began doing the story. It was 
only later that I learned the program ended the 
end of May, four days after I initially received 
the press release. . 

The only consolation Canadians can take is that 
bureaucracy is alive and well all over the world. 
If you thought bureaucracy was a North American 
invention, think again. 

While taking a Chinese history course at col
lege, I was shocked to discover that country had 
a massive bureaucracy in place long before the 
west was ever settled. The funny thing about it 
was that Chinese bureaucrats were revered as a 
class unto themselves, right up there with the 
nobility. 

If you're. about ready to run off to the Soviet 
Union in order to free yourself of the tentacles 
of bureaucracy, think again. 

It seems the Soviets have elevated bureaucracy 
to a fine art. A recent newspaper article tells us 
that a freight train, complete with 28 cars, has 
vanished . 

It left a factory hauling crushed rock on June 
24, 1983 and was never seen again. After time
consuming bureaucratic searching, government in

. vestigators concluded they were wasting their 
time. All documents concerning shipments are 
destroyed after a year. 

What's Canada? 
At the risk of sounding a bit like a whining 

chauvinist, we have to agree with critics who are 
upset with Life Magazine for printing a special 
issue on World War 2 with nary a mention of 
Canada's contribution to the war effort. 

The special issue of Life, on sale now, runs to 
some 114 pages of photos and text. Almost in
credibly, the name Canada does not appear once. 

Naturally, there are plenty of photos of the 
American war effort: from Iwo Jima, Rosie the 
Riveter on the home front, the carrier Enterprise, 
Betty Grable's famous legs, the Battle of the Bulge 
and finally Hiroshima. 

If this special issue of Life was designed to com
memorate only the contributions made by the 
United States in the last war, one might be able to 
understand why Canada is overlooked. But it's 
not. There are stories and photos about Dutch, 
Belgian and French resistance fighters; a Yugoslav 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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LETTERS 
Reader wants public swimming pool in area 

' 
Appl~ Hill, Ont. of all ages can participate, 

The Editor the handicapped as well as 
The Glengarry News: the heathy individuals .. 
I can't understand the Tai.king to neighbors 

mentality of the Cornwall ci- around here (Apple Hill) I 
ty council! found a lot of mothers 
I understand the question would be interested in bring

of a $1.4 million trant from ing their children for swim
the federal government for ming lessons if they were 
a new pool in this area easily available. there are 
which expires Sept. 30th, people who drive to 
1985, arose recently at a Hawkesbury rather than to 
general meeting. A sugges- the Kinsmen Pool because 
tion was made that a study of the better facilities. If 
should be done on the needs Cornwall had a more 
of a new pool and be includ- modern pool facility, I can
ed in a recreational study not imagine any difficulty in 
that's been approved for the · filling the programs. 
Cornwall area. The sugges- Hawk'.esbury has a better 
tion was made so that the ci- facility with less than one 
ty would not have to have a fifth of the population of 
second study done later on Cornwall. I am sure people 
at an additional cost. I in the surrounding area, out
understand the vote side of Cornwall, would 
defeated the inclusion of a utilize the pool as well and 
pool study by 6-5. join the programs they 
I can not comprehend what would have to offer should 

itis like to stand in line three the decision •be made to 
• to four hours to ensure a build a new one. 

pre-schooler gets into a I am from Pointe Claire, 
limited opening for swimm- Quebec, (a populated area 
ing lessons. I've also been approximately the same as 
informed it is worse for Cornwall). Pointe Claire has 
registering children who are pool time used for physio
in school. The waiting line is therapy treatments, swimm
as long as four to five ing lessons offered for all 
hours. ag-1:i~, adult swimming, 
I've been there evenings handicapped swimming, 

when the Kinsmen Pool has senior citizen swimming, 
actually had to turn people competitive swimming, div
away because they have ing synchronize training, 
reached their capacity for public swimming and school 
public swimming. These in- times. They also have scuba 
stances alone should tell the instruction. They have 
city council the need is there. swim-gym programs for pre-

diver Sylvia Bernier. 
This kind of involvement 

and publicity encourages the 
youth to get involved with 
swimming in general, 
whether it be lessons, life
saving courses, public and 
family swimming or com
petitive training in any ac
quatic field. It helps keep 
our youth "off the streets" 

like hockey, soccer, and 
baseball. It helps keep them 
fit and healthy. First 
though, they must be pro
vided with facilities to learn 
how to swim and to meet the 
demand. 
Companies in Cornwall 

and area could help by sup
porting the building of a 
new pool facility financial-

ly. They could set up swim
ming programs as they do 
for company hockey, 
baseball or basketball 
teams. Hawkesbury's pool 
was built with the support of 
industry in their area. 
The Kinsmen Pool is out

of-date and ..yiring will 
become antiquated, filtering 
systems will break down, 

Businesses should be proud -

pipes will erode and repairs 
will be costly. All this will 
have to be renewed at some 
point in the future. Within 
the next 10 years, what will 
the need for pool facilities 
be, especially with new in
dustries being encouraged to 
come to Cornwall? Surely 
this insight into the future 
would be incentive enough 
to use this $1 .4 million 
federal grant. Further, the 
present economic situation 
may eliminate this type of 
financing in future. 

RR5, Alexandria 
The editor, 
Glengarry News: 
As new Glengarrians, we 

feel it is time to voice our opi
nion as to how it feels to be a 
transplant. 

We have lived most of our 
lives in Connecticut and New 
York and in the cities of 
Toronto and Montreal and 
over the years have travelled 
to, shopped and eaten in many 
places. We moved to Alexan
dria three years ago and feel 
that we have now found home. 

The merchants of Alexandria 
should be proud of themselves 
and their staffs. They make 
newcomers feel welcome and 
their prices are competitive 
with the larger cities. 
Commuting daily to Mon-

treal to work, and browsing in 
Cornwall, presented the op
portunity . for price com
parison, which resulted in our 
buying the majority of our 
settling-in purchases in 
Alexandria. 

There is 'little that cannot be 
found in town and for those 
special items not available the 
merchants are more than will
ing to locate those items and 

. ?rder them for you. 

This was done for us by such 
businesses as Bob Leroux Fur
nitute, Richard Ranger 
Carpet, Trottier Bros. Farm 
Equipment and Alexandria 
Builders Supplies. 
The service businesses in 

town have also proved to be 
most helpful and courteous 
while providing very essential 

services: for examples, the 
Bank of Montreal, IGA and 
Marielle's Beauty Salon. 
A special mention must be 

made to the Priest's Mill .. We 
have many hobbies, but one of 
our most enjoyable ones is 
eating out and now we can en
joy excellent food and be 
show-offs at the same time. 
We have treated our Mon

treal and Toronto gourmet 
friends and business guests to 
dinner at the Priest's Mill. All 
were surprised that such a 
place existed in a rural area as 
ours. 

We realize this letter may be 
rather long but in keeping with 
the town's theme of promoting 
shopping at home, we hope 
that it can be printed in its 
entirety. 

Lee and Joe Denis, 

· My last paragraph, I will 
address to Mr . Noble 
Villeneuve of SD&G coun
ties and Mr. Norm Warner. 
If Cornwall wishes to throw 
away this opportunity, I 
would like to see you go 
after it for Stormont, Dun
das and Glengarry counties. 
This area needs an up-dated 
modern pool facility where 
the valuable programs can 
be implemented. Waiting 
three to five hours in line for 
swimming registration can 
be eliminated. A swimming 
competition can be held 
without apologies for lack 
of space and where people 
won't be turned away for 
public swimming or swimm
ing lessons. 

Margaret E. MacRae 

__ __, ___ ~ 
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DIGGING IN-The site is ready and the official sod-turning 
ceremony for Tradition Window's Alexandria plant took 
place May 28. Left to right are Building Inspector and Public 
Works Superintendent Jean-Guy Levert, Mayor J.P. 
Touchette and Tradition Windows President Gerald Bougie. 
Construction OR the building, to be located next to the 
GAMR home in the industrial park, is expected to begin any 
day. 

U nif ormes Cho ix 
Vast Selection 

In professional 
White and Pastel Shades 

15 to 35 %off 

114 Atlantic 
Off Main St. E. across from the post office ;; 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 632-9014 ; 

Do they not know that kindergarten to develop co
swimming is the most ordination and swimming 
beneficial exercise a child, skills. Because of their 
teenager, adult · or senior facilities, they were al;)le to 
citizen could be involved in. attract gold •medal class 
It exercises every part of the swimmers and divers, like 
body with the least amount Alex Bauman and Victor 
of stress and injury. People Davis and gold medalist DISCOUNT :FOODS 

What's Canada? 
(Continued from Page 4) 

partisan; a Russian field nurse; the legless RAF 
fighter ace Doug Bader; a Japanese pilot with 64 
"kills," and a German U-boat officer who spent 
much of the war as a POW in the States. 

But no mention of Canada. 
Not a mention of Dieppe, where just under 

1,000 Canadians lost their lives in the rehearsal for 
D-Day; not a mention of Juneau Beach on June 6, 
1944; not a mention of the convoys through the 
North Atlantic to Murmansk; not a mention of 
Hong Kong in 1940; the campaign in Italy or the 
liberation of Holland. 

When some Canadian news media contacted the 
editors of Life to ask why Canada was over
looked, they were told ·tamely that there just 
wasn't enough space in the special issue for 
everything. 

We wonder if the real reason isn't merely the 
· fact that Life, like so many other American in

stitutions continues to believe that north of the 
49th parallel is nothing more than a vast void. 

Maybe in memory of the 45,000 Canadians who 
died in the last war, and to note that Canada's war 
contribution began in September, 1939, Cana
dians ·should overlook this special issue of Life on 
the grounds that there just isn't enough space for 
everything. 

-Port Perry Star 

THE MOST MODERN CHARTER COACHES 
IN EASTERN ONTARIO 

School type buses also avartaple 
for more econu11lica/ transportation -- . ,_!!'h • Large Scenic Windows • Comfortable 

• Air Condi1ioning Reclining Scats 
• Spotless Washrooms • Air Ride Suspension 

Fully licenud and msured tu all 

poinls in Canada and thC' U.S.A. 

~ Q9' , ·J_ ii . ., .~-~ a -
DELANEY BUS LINES LTD. 

Avonmore 44-tf 346-2063 

-
E.S.N. 

SUPER BINGO 
Precious Blood Parish, Glen Walter 

Every Thursday Night 7:30 p.m. 
E.S.N. Provides free bus service for 

our bingo players from these locations: 
Bus No. l.· 

Leaving Apple Hill 6:00 p.m. 
Travelling Highway 43 
Arriving Alexandria 6:30 p.m.; along Hwy 34 
Arriving Lancaster 6:55 p.m.; along Hwy. 2 
Arriving Summerstown 7:05 p.m. 
Arriving Glen Walter 7:15 p.m. 

Bus No. 2. 
Leaving Cornwall 6:10 p.m. 
Arriving St. Andrews 6:20 p.m. 
Arriving Martintown 6:30 p.m. 
Arriving MacQuaig Corners 6:35 p.m. 
Arriving Williamstown 6:45 p.m. 
Arriving Summerstown Station 6:55 p.m. 
Arriving Tyotown via Paragon Rd. 7:05 p.m. 
Arriving Glen Walter 7:15 p.m. 

Bus leaves immediately after bingo 
For further information call 938-9423 

MINIMUM PRIZES ... $2,850 
Licences: City of Cornwall Charlottenburgh 

' 447878 . 19-21-tf 452878 

MAPLE LEAF BURNS ' 
6.5 fl. oz ., 184 g. 5 kg., 1) lb. box 

. 99 lb. 
.99 2.18kg. 

PURE FLAKES OF 
LARD CHICKEN 

MAPLE LEAF, TENDER FLAKE MAPLE LEAF 
454 g. White or Dark• Meat 

6.5 oz., 184 g. 

.89 1.49 
COLD CUTS CHEESE SLICES ' BURNS' P.O.C. 

MAPLE LEAF Mac . & Cheese 
Individually Wrapped, 500 g. Chicken Loaf 

Store Sliced 

2.59 1.89 lb. 
4.17 kg. 

PICNIC BOLOGNA 
HAM MAPLE LEAF 

By the ·piece 
MAPLE LEAF 

Canned, 1112 lb., 680 g. 1.19 lb. 

3.99 2.62 kg. 

COOKED CHICKEN 
HAM BREASTS 

MAPLE LEAF Canada Grade A 
Canned, 1 lb. , 454 g. 

1.99 lb. 
3.49 4.39 kg. 

PEANUT FRESH ST. ALBERT 

BUTTER CHEDDAR 
YORK CHEESE 

Smooth or Crunchy, 750 g. Mild, 2112 lbs. avg. 

2.99 lb. 
2.49 6.59 kg. 

FLAKES OF SMOKED MEAT 
TURKEY SCHNEIDER'S 

MAPLE LEAF Eye of the round 

6.5 oz. , 184 g. Store Sliced 

4.89 lb. 
1.39 10.74 kg. 

WIENERS BLADE 
SWIFT PREMIUM STEAK 450 g. 

Cut from Canada A· 1 Beef 

1.39 1.49 lb. 
3.29 kg. 

• 

CEREAL PORK BLADE 
Produce of U.S.A. NABISCO CHOPS ROAST Size 24 Shreddies , 675 g. 

Loin , Mixed Cut from Canada A-1 Beef 

1.49 lb . 1.19 lb. . 39 each 1.69 3.29 kg. 2.62 kg. 

CANTALOUPES MARGARINE COOKED RIB 
Produce of U.S.A. FLEISHMAN'S HAM STEAKS 

Size 23 Hard or Soft 
BURNS ', P.O.C. Cut from Canada A-1 Beef 

2 lbs. per pkg. 
Store Sliced 

1.99 lb. 2.99 lb. .. 89 each 2.99 4.39 kg. 6.59.kg. 

CEREAL SAUSAGE FRESH 
CELERY GROUND Produce of U.S.A. NABISCO SWIFT PREMIUM 

Size 24 Shredded Wheal LAZY MAPLE BEEF 
600 g. Pure Pork, 500 g. 

Lean, Cut from the Shoulder 

. 99 each 1.99 1.79 1.651b. 
3.64 kg. 

CUCUMBERS MARGARINE BACON STEWIN.G 
Produce of U.S.A. BLUE BONNET 

BURNS' CAMPFIRE BEEF 
Super Select Solt 

500 g. Boneless, Cut from 
1 lb. tub Canada A-1 Beef 

1.69 1.99 lb. 4 FOR .99 .99 4.39 kg. 

APPLES CLAMATO VINTAGE ROUND 
GRANNY SMITH JUICE HAM STEAKS Produce of France 

MOTTS BURNS ' P.O.C. Cut from Canada A· 1 Beef 

.69 lb. 1 I. 3 lbs. avg . 

3.29 lb. 2.69 lb. 
1.52 kg. 1.69·. 7.25 kg. 5.93 kg. 

TOMATOES CUPCAKES SMOKED TENDERIZED 
Produce of U.S.A. VACHON PICNIC STEAKS 

$ize 6 x 7 Caramel, pkg. of 12 LE BOUCON Cut from the Hip 
354 g. Pork Shoulder Canada A-1 Beef 

. 59 lb. 1. 79 .99 lb. 3.89 lb . 
1.30 kg. 2.18 kg. 8.58 kg. 

PINEAPPLE FROZEN CROSS ·RIB ENGLISH 
CUCUMBERS JUICE LEG OF LAMB ROASTS 

Produce of Canada DEL MONTE NEW :ZEALAND Bonless, Cut from 
Unsweetened, 136 I. Whole or Store Cut Canada A· 1 Beef 

.69 each ' 1.29 1.99 lb. 2.59 lb. 
4.39 kg. 5.71 kg. 

PLUMS,PEACHES TOMATO SIRLOIN SALAMI 
STEAKS MAPLE LEAF 

NECTARINES JUICE Store Sliced 
AYLMER Cut from Canada A· 1 Beef 

Produce of U.S.A. 4.89 lb. Fancy, 136 I. 

.99 lb. · 3.99 lb. 10. 74 kg. 

2.18 kg. .89 8.80 kg. 
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4-H AYRSHIRES-Marjorie Rose of Moun
tain, front, took the overall grand champion
ship in the Ayrshire section of the 4-H dairy 

competition at the Maxville Fair. At the rear 
is reserve winner Peter Poupart of Howick, 
Quebec. 

Show draws large number 
MAXVILLE-Organizers of 
this year's Maxville Fair point 
to the increased number of en
tries in the goat show as an ex
ample of growing interest in 
the fair . 
This year's show attracted a 

wide field of 110 goats. 
Champion and Reserve 
Alpine Doe 

1st, River Oak Beau's , own
ed by Barry fawcett; 2nd, 
Golden Grove D S Millias 

Lilac, Sylvia Spasoff. 
Champion and Reserve Nu
bian Doe 

1st, Kellygreen Acres Jaun
na, Jack and Louise Kelly. 
Champion and Reserve 
Seanen Doe 

1st, Foxes Pride Gloria Lea, 
John Fingland ; 2nd , 
Howickview Acres Rose , 
John Fingland. 

• Champion and Reserve Tog
genburg Doe 

1st, Capella Catie, Bob and 
Moura Carson, 2nd, Arcadia 
Hanna, Bob and Moura 
Corson. 
Champion and Reserve 
Recorded Grade · 

1st, Golden Grove D S Lea's 
Laurel, Sylvia Spasoff; 2nd, 
Rob-Lynne Natasha, Bob and 
Carol Floyd. 
Best Doe 

Foxes Pride Gloria Lee, John 
Fingland. 

Exhibitors take home prizes 
While veteran exhibitors at 

the recent Maxville Fair seem
ed to be cleaning up the prizes, 
there were six special awards 
made to junior exhibitors who 
made great contributions. 

The Osie F. Villeneuve 
Award was presented by Mrs . 
Villeneuve to Wanda Bender 
of Monkland. The award is 
presented to the newest ex
hibitor winning the largest 
number of points in all sec
tions of the junior department. 

The James Cluff Memorial 
A ward was presented this year 
to Vicki Fletcher of Pem
broke. The award is presented 
to the grand champion dairy 
showman in the 4-H dairy 
classes . 

The James Cluff Memorial 
Trophy, for the grand cham 
pion showman in the junior 
department of the fair went to 
Sandra Campbel_! of Moose 
Creek. 

The winner of the Kirklea 
Farm Trophy, for the grand 
chan1pion 4-H Holstein calf, 
went to John Beerwort of 
Brome, Quebec. 

Marjorie Rose of Mountain 
was this year's winner of the 
Elm Brae Farm Trophy for the 
grand champion 4-H Ayrshire 
calf. 

Angela Daly of Farrellton 
was the winner of the 
Highland Acres Award for 
champion beef showman. 

GEORGE HOPE AWARD-Stittsville 's 
Stewart Crabb won the George Hope 
Memorial Award recently at t~e Maxville 
Fair. The award, for best six horse hitch , is 
presented by the fair's past presidents com-

mittee in memory of Mr. Hope. Viola Hope 
made the presentation to Donny Keniston 
while rider Brian Crabb looks on. At the right 
is Don Gamble , a former fair president. 

Staff photo-Bruce Hayes 

SALES REPoFTHE MONTH 
JEROME MASTERSON, GENERAL SALES MANAGER AT ROY'S 

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

MIKE GIBBS 
IS SALESMAN OF THE MONTH FOR MAY 

Mike would like to thank his many friends and customers who contributed to his success. 

For A Great Deal on a New or Used ·car or Truck Call Mike 

We treat you f/'!9,f.lJ.IIY 

Green Valley, Ont. 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-2300 
23-1c 

Horse show 
draws crowd 
MAXVILLE - Nineteen ex
hibitors and 77 horses par
ticipated in the Clydesdale, 
Percheron and Belgian 
categories of the horse show at 
the Maxville fair. 
Champion and Reserve 
Clydesdale Stallion 

1st, Cecil Thorpe, Ottawa; 
2nd, Irving Cleland, Hemes, 
Que. . 
Champion and Reserve 
Clydesdale Mare 

1st, Stan Carruthers, Carp; 
2nd, Irvin Cleland. · 
Champion and Reserve Per
cheron Stallion 

1st, Bob Wilson, Chester
ville; 2nd, John Kirby, Chute 
a Blondeau. 
Champion and Reserve Per
cheron Mare 

1st, Rob Kirby, Chute a 
Blondeau ; 2nd, Barry 
McQouat, Kanata. 
Champion and Reserve 
Belgian Stallion 

1st, Stewart Crabb, Stitt
sville; 2nd, Stewart Crabb. 
Champion and Reserve 
Belgian Mare 

1st, Gordon Nesbit, Aylmer; 
2nd, Stewart Crabb. 
.Champion and Reserve 
General Purpose Horse 

1st, Lloyd Howes, Dalkeith; 
2 nd , Sundana Smith, 
Manotick. 
Four Horse Hitch 

Stewart Crabb. 
Six Horse Hitch 

Stewart Crabb 
In the saddle horse competi 

tion there were 46 exhibitors, 

and 53 horses and ponies. 
Champion and Reserve 
Quarterhorse Stallion 

1st, Miss Skip Now, owned 
by Doug MacLeod , 
Dunvegan; 2nd, Hi Jos Bay 
Lady, owned by Sherri Rit
chie, St. Andrews. 
Champion and Reserve 
Hunter Type Stallion 

1st, Kay , owned by Sandy 
Woosey, Vank:leek Hill; 2nd, 
Cindy, owned by Tracy 
Holmgram, Vankleek Hill. 
Champion and Reserve Pony 

1st, Rainbow Connection, 
owned by Holly Hill Farm, 
Williamstown; 2nd, Blue 
Moon's Collector's Item, 
owned by Robin Scott, Apple 
Hill. 

High Point Performance 
Horse and Western Horse 

1st, Blue Calypso, owned by · 
Laurie MacDonell , 
Williamstown. 
Junior Showmanship, under 
13 years old 
Sharon Provost, Cornwall. 

Junior Showmanship, 14 
and under 

Lilian Provost, Cornwall. 
Walk Test Class 

Come By Chance, owned by 
Dawne Pulzit, Vankleek Hill. 
Working Hunter Stake 
Winner 

Little Karoo, ridden by 
Krista Glen, Maxville. 
Working Hunter Pony Stake 
Winner 

Blue Calypso, owned by 
Laurie MacDonell. 

Sheep show a success 
MAXVILLE--A total of 20 
exhibitors showed up at the 
Maxville Fair Sunday for the 
annual sheep show. 
Champion and Reserve Suf
folk Ewe 

1st, Remi Gelinas of St. Bar
nabe, Quebec; 2nd, Ken and 
Sharon Bogd~n of Russell . 
Champion and Reserve 
Dorset Ewe · 

1st, Jocelyn Cote ofDurham, 
Quebec; 2nd, Jack and Lois 
James of Russell . 
Champion and Reserve 
Hampshire Ewe 

1st, Jack and Lois James; 
2nd, Jocelyn Cote. 
Champion and Reserve 
Leicester Ewe 

1st, Ken and Sharon Bogden, 
2nd, Century Lane Farm 
(Robert and Shirley Graves) of 
Stittsville. 
Champion and Reserve N.C. 
Cheviot Ewe 

1st, Francois Gelinas of St. 
Barnabe; 2nd, Robert Bell of 
North Gower. 
Grand and Reserve Cham
pion Ewe 

1st, Hampshire, Jack and 
Lois James; 2nd, Dorset, 
Jocelyn Cote. 
Champion and Reserve Suf
folk Ram 

1st, Peter Conway of St. 
Mathieu, Quebec; 2nd, Ken 
and Sharon Bogden. 
Champion and Reserve 
Dorset Ram 

1st, Jocelyn Cote; 2nd, 
Gerald and Joanne Hunter of 
Smiths Falls. 
Grand and Reserve Hamp
shire Ram 

l·st, Ken and Sharon Bogden; 
2nd. Jocelyn Cote. 
Grand and Reserve Leicester 
Ram 

I st, Gerald and Joanne 
Hunter; 2nd, Ken and Sharon 
Bogden. 
Grand and Reserve N.C. 
Cheviot 

1st, Remi Gelinas ; 2nd, 
Robert Bell. 
Champion and Reserve Ram 

1st, Hampshire, Ken and 
Sharon Bogden; 2nd, Dorset, 
Jocelyn Cote. 
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LADIES' DIVISION WINNERS-Prizes .were 
handed out Sunday afternoon to winners of 
the ladies· division at the Maxville Fair. Left 
to right are Kathleen Maclean , newest ex
hibitor with the highest points; Charlotte 
Bender. newest exhibitor in the flowers and 

food divisions; Hilda Maclean, overall win
ner of crafts , flowers and food; Pearl M ur
ray, third in the heritage cooking contest. 
Absent from the photo is Stacey Goddard, 
second in the heri tage cooking contest. 

Staff photo-Bruce Hayes 

OBITUARIES 
Catherine McDonald 

A respected resident of the 
Greenfield area throughout 
her lifetime, Mrs. Cath~rine 
McDonald died Sunday, 
May 26th in Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall. She was 
aged 88. 

Wife of the late Ranald A. 
McDonald, she was born at 
Dornie, a daughter of Dun-

can John McMillan and his 
wife, Catherine McDonald. 
To mourn she leaves two 

sons and three daughters: 
Donald, John and Christena 
McDonald of Greenfield; 
Gladys McDonald of Mon
treal and Ann Hall of St. 
Albert . One sister also sur
vives, Mrs. Florence 

Spooner of Alexandria, as 
well as a brother Sandy 
McMillan of Thunder Bay. 

Seventeen grandchildren 
and several great grand
children also survive. 
The funeral was held Tues

day, at IO a.m., to St. 
Catherine of Siena Church 
and cemetery in Greenfield. 

Eugene Carriere 
A native of the Bainsville 

area, Eugene Carriere died at 
Hotel · Dieu Hospital, Cor
nwall, May 21st. He was 66. 

The son of the late Delphis 
Carriere and his wife, Donalda 
Dicaire, Mr. Carriere farmed 
at Bainsville until some 12 
years ago1when he moved to 
Cornwall. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, 

the former Yvonne Poirier, 
two sons and two daughters: 
Femand Carriere of Green 
Valley; Gerald Carriere of 
Bainsville; Suzanne, Mrs. 
Robert Brown of Morrisburg 
and Nicole, Mrs. Richard 
McLean of Niagara Falls, 
Ont. 

Three sisters also survive: 
Mrs. Henri Theoret, Mrs. 

Zotique Delorme and Mrs. 
Yvonne MacDonald, all of 
Cornwall. He was predeceas
ed by six brothers and four 
sistc1 s. He leaves 11 
grandchildren . 

The funeral was held May 
23rd to Ste. Therese de 
Lisieux Church in Cornwall. 
Intennent was in St. Joseph's 
Cemetery. Lancaster. 

Mrs. Leah--Ann Macleod 
The death occurred at 

Hawkesbury General Hospital 
on Wednesday, May 29th of 
Leah-Ann MacLeod, wife of 
Wifliam D. Macleod of 
Dalkeith. She was aged 75. 

The youngest child of the late 
Walter and Lillian Henry o'f 
Lachine, she had been 
employed with the Sun Life 
Assurance Co. at Montreal 

prior to her marriage in 1938 
to Mr. MacLeod. A longtime 
member of St. Columba 
Presbyterian Church choir, 
she had served as teasurer of 
the WMS for some 25 years. 

To mourn she leaves her hus
-band, one daughter, Barbara, 
Mrs. Victor Smith of Savant 
Lake, Ont., sons Andrew of 
Ottawa; Dougal, John and Bill 

MacLeod at home. Also sur
viving are 14 grandchildren. 

Rev. Karen Hincke con
ducted the funeral service on 
May 31st at the Hillcrest 
Funeral Home in Vankleek 
Hill. Cremation followed and 
interment will be in St. Col
umba Church cemetery, Kirk 
Hill. 

John Robert Dewar 
A resident of St. Telesphore, 

Que., John Robert Dewar died 
May 18th at the Ottawa Civic 
Hospital , following a brief il
lness. He was in his 45th year. 
The son of Mrs. Verna 

Dewar and the late James Ed
ward Dewar of St. 
Telesphore, he spent some 
time in Western Canada and 
later farmed with his brother 
Winston. 

To mourn he leaves his 

mother, his wife, the former 
Sharon Denneny of Maxville, 
two sons and two daughters: 
Robert James, Heather Irene, 
Bonnie Gail and Steven John, 
all at home. 
Three sisters and two 

brothers also survive: Mary 
Heather, Mrs. John M. Irvine, 
Cornwall; Phyllis, Mrs. 
Howard Noble of Dalkeith; 
Marjorie Elizabeth of Sum
merstown; Winston Alexander 

of St. Telesphore and Stewart 
Andrew of Ottawa. 

The funeral was held May 
21st from the Morris Funeral 
Home here, to St. Andrew's 
United Church, Dalhousie 
Mills. Interment was in the ad
jacent cemetery. 

The pallbearers were: Dan 
McKay, Neil MacGregor, Ian 
MacCuaig and Christopher 
McDonell. 

The Budget expl · ed in pl · ---

}-800-261-0470 
Mana"gihk.· ') : · 
(:Wy\'tf1~}!:!t }: \ 
M°.re f ~~f~f~ft!t 

't:-i~q~tJg~;g ./ 
.C~hi,adian : \ . 
Entrf Ptf ,i,\i.rs . -_ -

or in black and white. 

If you have any questions about the May 23rd budget you can call 
weekdays 8am-8pm EDT. Or you can pick up a copy of any one of our 
pocket-size booklets "Securing Economic Renewal;' at your local 
Supermarket Information Centre or your neighbourhood Post Office. 

Canada I • Department of Finance Ministere des Finances 
Canada Canada 

I 
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88 exhibitors 

Maxville Holstein 
Show second 
biggest in Ontario 

ville; 2nd, Meadolake T T 
Debbie, Beerwort E T Farms 
Inc. 
Five-Year-Old 
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MAXVILLE - The 88 ex
hibitors and 220 head of cat
tle that showed up for Friday's 
Maxville Spring Holstein 
Show at the Maxville Fair, 
helped to make the day-long 
event the second largest Hols
tein show in the province . 

1st, Rusty Majesty Lohi; JUNIOR WIN-NERS-Seelby Mattador belldale Tempo Jean, left, owned by 
Fridolin Wicki; 2nd, Charlene, owned by Daniel R. Simpson of Glensprings Farms. At the left is Don Thom-

TOP AYRSHIRES-East River Daisy 's Last, 
right, won the grand champion banner 
Wednesday at the 1985 Ontario .Ayrshire 
Spring Show held in Maxville. Her owners 
are Stanley Mount, second from right, and 
Alan Barr, right, of Brome , Quebec. 

Vankleek Hill's Ross Rodger won the 
reserve grand champion banner with 
Woodlea Jade's Flossie. Gloria Barton of 
Vankleek Hill's Splendron Farms presented 
the reserve banner. Tomalynn Starlite Pauline, Seeleys Bay, right, won the junior grand son Jr. and in the middle is Glengarry Dairy 

Luc Brais. champion at the Maxville Fair's Holstein Princess Jill Pemberton . A St. Eugene, Ontario 
breeder, Fridolin Wield took 
the grand champion honors, 
with Rusty Majesty Lohi, and 
the reserve champion award 
went to Tomalynn Starlite 
Pauline, owned by Luc Brais 
of Dunham, Quebec. 

Mature Cow . show. The reserve title went to Camp- Staff photo-Bruce Hayes 
1st, A Foot-Hill Apache _ -------------------------------

Staff photo-Bruce Hayes 

Daniel R. Simpson of 
Seeleys Bay won the junior 
grand champion with Seelby 
Mattador Charlene, with the 
reserve junior grand going to 
Campbelldale Tempo Jean, 
owned by Glensprings Farms 
of Martintown. 

Dora, Beerwort E T Farms 
Inc. ; 2nd, Stoneden Perseus 
Missy, Wilmur and Melville 
McLean of Gananoque. 
Breeder's Herd 

1st, Sunny lodge Farms Inc.; 
2nd, Sandy Crest Holsteins 
(Donald Carss) of Arnprior. 
Progeny of Dam 

· 4, H dairy and beef show 
attracts 140 competitors 

Calf (Sept. 1, 1984 to Feb. 
28, 1985) 

1st, Sandy Crest Reflection 
Diane,' Sandy Crest Holsteins. 
Best Udder 

1st, Rusty Majesty Hohi, 
Fridolin Wicki; 2nd, -
Tomalynn Starlite Pauline, 
Luc Brais. 
Premier and Reserve 
Premier Exhibitor 

Beerwort E T Farms Inc. and 
Sunnylodge Farms. 

MAXVILLE - The 4-H dairy 
and beef show at this year's 
Maxville Fair was a great suc
cess, attracting a combined 
total of 140 exhibitors. 

Champion and Reserve Beef 
Showman 

1st Angela Daly of Far
rellton; 2nd, Lian Daly of 
Farrell ton. 

· Beef Calf 
1st, Lian Daly; 2nd, Sean 

. Cooke of Dunvegan. _ 
Champion and Reserve 
Dairy Showman 
- l_st, Vicki Fletcher of Pem
broke; 2nd, Jim Bursey' of 
Georgetown. 
Champion and Reserve 
Holstein Calf 

1st, John Beerwort of 

Brome, Quebec; 2nd, Hugues 
Menard of Masson, Quebec. 
Champion and Reserve Ayr
shire Calf_ 

1st, Marjorie Rose of Moun
tain; 2nd, Peter Pouport of 
Howick, Quebec. 
Group of Three Holstein 
Calves 

1st, Brome 4-H Club; 2nd, 
Prescott 4-H Club. 

1st, Ventura Warden Edith, 
owned by Beerwort E T 
Farms Inc. (John Beerwort) of 
Brome, Quebec; 2nd, Stuknoll . 
Designer Patricia, Stuart 
Gregson of Flesherton. 
Junior Yearling 

1st, Willow Tree Creation 
Ann-Red, Cherry Crest Hols
teins (Donald Johnston) of 
Martintown; 2nd, Beervern 
Pete Laurie, Beerwort E T 
Farms Inc. 

Premier and Reserve 
Premier Breeder 

Sunnlodge -Farms and Sandy 
Crest Holsteins. 

Group of Three Beef Calves 
1st, Rupert 4-H Beef Club of 

Gatineau; 2nd, Lachute 4-H 
Beef Club. Largest field for show JUNIOR CHAMPS-The Mode Bros. of 

Vankleek Hill won both the junior grand and 
reserve titles Wednesday at the 1985 On
tario Ayrshire Spring Show. Bonnie Brae 

Princess Royal, left, won the reserve and 
Bonnie Brae Jades Primrose, right, won the 
grand . Left to right are Donnie Barton , Ayr
shire Princess Suzanne Rose and Lee Mode. 

Senior Yearling 
1st , Seelby Mattador 

Charlene, Seelby Holsteins 
(Daniel R. Simpson); 2nd, 
Campbelldale Tempo Jean, 
Gleensprings Farms Ltd. 
Two-Year-Old 

1st, Lochill,Marlene, Carmin 
HowfS of Kirk Hill ; 2nd, 
Greenlark Majesty Molly, 
Bruce Fletcher and family of 
Pembroke. 
Three-Year-Old 

1st, Margdale Nina, Cherry 
Crest Holsteins; 2nd, Echo 
Ridge Marlin ~ona, ~eken 
Hill Farm (Kenneth W. Con
nell) of Brockville. 
Four-Year-Old 

1st, Sunny lodge Magic 
Elevation, Sunnylodge Farms 
Inc. (Carl Smith) of Chester-

Champion and Reserve 4-H 

Maxville Fair beef show 
attracts 24 exhibitors 
MAXVILLE - The Maxv'ille . Farm (Andree McNeely) of 
Fair's Beef Show drew a fair- Gloucester; 2nd, M and M 
ly large field, with a total of Farms (Menzie Storie) of 
24 exhibitors for Aberdeen Renfrew. 
Angus , Shorthorn and Premier and Reserve 
Hereford. Hereford Exhibitor 
Premier and Reserve Angus 1st, M and M Farms, 2nd, 
Breeder Ottawa Valley Hereford 

1st, Manotick Acres (Ed Farms. 
Findlay) of Manotick; 2nd,. Premier and Reserve Shor
Highland Acres (Donald D. thorn Breeder 
Fraser) of Dalkeith. 1st, Ralph Miller of Ren
Premier and Reserve Angus frew; 2nd, Paul and Irma 
Exhibitor Villard of Renfrew and Reg 

1st, Manotick Acres; 2nd, Daly of _Farrellton. 
Sunset Acres of Metcalfe. Premier and Reserve Shor-
Premier and Reserve thorn Exhibitor 
Hereford Breeder 1st, Reg Daly; 2nd, Paul and 

1st, Ottawa Valley Hereford Irma Villard. 

MAXVILLE-Ninety-two ex
hibitors displayec,!_ 180 horses 

· in the three divisions of the 
horse shows that are such a 
popular attraction at the annual 
MaxviHe Fair. 

In the harness horse, sad
dlebred and roadster category, 
27 exhibitors and 50 horses 
were entered. 

The youth showmanship 
award went to Sheila Stacpole 
of Greely for sfto_wing Village 
Talk. The Shetland \lfld pony 
stakes winner was Farnewood 
fresco Bandit, owned by Bill 
Stacpole of Greely. 

The winner in the open three 
gaited horse s.take 'Yas Cana
dian Beauty, owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Lorne MacDonald of 
Balderson. The roadster stake 
winner was Yankee Doodle 
Supreme; owned by · Ron 
McRootie , of Carlsbad 

Now Open 
Jacq~eline 

Aesthetic Clinic 

-ST. RAPHAEL'S 
by Ewan Ross 

A few copies 
Now Available 

Open: Tuesday to Saturday 

15% Discount 
On all our services 
June .4 to June 8 

-Facials 
-Manicure 
-Pedicure 
-Wax Depilation 
- Make-up- Lessons 

For appointment call 

525-4499 
Jacqueline Dubeau, 

Professional Aesthetician 
48 Main St. North Alexandria 

23-1c 

Orders taken 
for booklet with 

History of the hamlet 
Parish 

Iona School 
Bis~op Macdonell 

Glenga_rry Book Store 
525-1313 

45 Main St. South, Alexandria 23-lp 

INl~()ll)l1l'l1l()N 

Ask today 
about recent changes to 
Workers' Compensation. 

Call (toll free) 

1-800-268-7190 
'(During regular business hours) 

t 

Springs. The single roadster 
stakes winner was Good 
Frasco owned, by Lorne 
Crawford of Ottawa. 

The harness show pony stake 
winner was The Persuades, 
owned by Bill Stacpole of . 
Greely. Single Hackney horse 
stake winner was Flagstone's· 

· Jubilation, owned by Gordon 
Morrow of Metcalfe. 

Three gated saddle horse line 
winner was Seneca Sage Will 
Hawks, owned by Grace 
Barkley, of Curry Hill. The 
youth saddle pony stakes win
ner was Tuff-E-Nuff, owned 
by Harold Wallace of 
Gloucester. The winner of the 
single hackney horse winner 
was Peels Auntie V, owned by 
Mary McNeil, of 
Summerstown. 

TOP HOLSTEINS-Fridolin Wicki of St. 
Eugene, Ontario won the grand champion 
banner at the Maxville Spring Holstein 
Show. Barry Mooney, right, is seen with the 

win_ner, Rusty Majesty Lohi. On the right is 
Luc Brais of Dunham, Quebec with the 
reserve winner, Tomalynn Starlite Pauline. 

Staff photo-Bruce Hayes 

BEST BUILT, BEST SELLING 
L-IGHT PICKUPS IN 

GLEN GARRY 

1985 FORD RANGER'S' AND F-150'S' 
BEST SELLING BECAUSE THEY'RE BEST VALUE. 

RANGER'S' 
• Twin-I-beam front suspension 
• 2.0L 1-4 engine 
• 5-speed manual overdrive transmission 
• Easily removable tailgate 
• Black front spoiler 
• Double wall construction utilized for roof, 

hood, doors, pick-up box sides and tailgate 
• All welded box construction 
• Rounded box corners for cleaning and 

drainage 
• Box stake pockets with rope tie-down holes 
• Lower bodyside road -abrasion protection 
• Three passenger bench seat 
• lnstn,iment panel storage bin 
• Stalk controls 
• Colour-keyed soft viny_l 11.-frame ' steering 

wheel with centre horn blow 

F-150 'S' 
• 4.9L 1-6 engine 
• 3-speed manual transmission 
• Twin-I -beam independent front suspension 
• Full front fender liners 
• Rear wheel housing splash shields 
• Maintenance-free battery 
• Lubed-for-life front ball joints 
• Easily removable tailgate 
• Power front disc/rear drum brakes 
• Double wall construction utilized for pick-up 

box sides, tailgate. roof, hood and doors 
• Pick-up box stake pockets and rope tie-

down hoies 
• All welded box construction 
• Rounded box corners 
• Three-passenger bench seat 
• Pivoting vent windows 
•AM radio 

See Brian Carson, George Green or Ewen MacDonald 

With Us The Customer 
is Always No. 1 •-

GLENGARRY FORD-MERCURY 
Sales Ltd. 

(In the former MacEwen Ford location) 
Maxville, Ont. 23 • 1 C 527-2007. 527-2009 or 528-4518 

'\ ,, 
-----------------=- ----- -·----- mr« am 

I 
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NEW EXECUTIVE-The Alexandria Lions 1 

Club picked its new executive for the up
coming year recently. Front, left to right, 
Secretary Yvon Menard, President Sam 
Sultan, Past President Gaetan Ravary _ ~nd 

Treasurer Marc Depratto. Back, left to right, 
Directors Rudy VanAllmen, John Cormier, 
Mike Barbara, Pierre Aubry. Jacques Trot
tier. Marc Leblanc, Larry Yaguchi and 
Richard Vaillancourt. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Club 65 holds fillal party for season 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Kathy McGrath 

Club 65 held its card party 
on Tuesday with a very good 
turnout and 16 tables in play. 

Prize winners were: Aline 
Charlebois, Omer Campeau, 
Lucille Faubert, Therese 
Seguin, Rita Quesnel, Lionel 
Ouimet, Romeo Seguin, 
Leona Decoste and Omer 
Quesnel. The skunk prize was 
won by Marguerite Lalonde, 
and the door prize of $5 which 
was donated by Therese 
Seguin, was won by Eva 
Poirier. 
The birthday prize of $5, 

donated by Albertine Ranger, 

was won by Dorina Theoret 
and Giselle Titley and a bot
tle of maple syrup, donated by 
Lionel Ouimet, was won by 
Leonie Geneau. 
The last card party of the 

season will be held on June 
11, and the official closing 
will take place on June 25 at 
the Green Valley Pavilion. 
Watch for further details on 
this. 

* * * 
The 4-H Open House Canada 

Exchangers are holding a car 
wash on Saturday, at the Alex
andria JOA from 9 a. m. to 4 
p.m. 

The delegates are also selling 
raffle tickets for a $ 100 prize 
to be drawn on June 14. 

tickets to assist these young Duchesne. tional Air Show. 
people, give Anthony or Diana Lil MacDonald recently at- Residents of the village will 
Hagen a call at 874-2645 or tended. the Catholic Women's be · pleased to know that a 
any of the 4-H exchangers. League convention of the flashing light is being install-

* * * Montreal Archdiocesan Coun- ed at the Dalhousie Road-
The organizers of the cil. This was the council's Main Street intersection. 

Wilfred Vachon Benefit dance 35th convention and Mrs. * * * 
would like to express their MacDonald has been in atten- Sympathy is extended to the 
thanks and appreciation to dance at all 35 . family and friends of Clifford 
those who supported them on * * * Wylie, 63, who died recently 
Saturday night. The large tur- Mike McGrath, Arthur and in Smiths Falls. He was the 
nout was very encouraging. Paul spe.nt the weekend in son of the late Richard and 

* * * London, Ontario where they Ellen Wylie of Glen 
• Mr. and Mrs. Laureat enjoyed the London Intema- Robertson. 
Decoste recently inotored to 
Timmins, where they attend
ed the wedding of Mrs. 
Decoste' s nephew, Pierre 
Cordie!, son of Dr. J. Cordie! 
of Rockland. Accompanying 
them on the trip were Mrs. 
Decoste' s brother and his 

Tel. Office: 525-1588 Res.: 5l!5-1588 

GERRY DEXTRAS 
If you would like to purchase wife, Mr. and Mrs. Benoit 

Local activities planned 'I:.~D~w:1~oda: ~1!:8,~1:~ ~~~:Moili«'sO.ysclo 

Bookkeeping Service comptabilite 

92 Kenyon St. E. 

Nursing Home Week will be 
from June 16 to 23 . This year 
the fundraising efforts are to 
help finance research into 
Alzheimer's Disease, a 
debilitating disease which af
flicts some 300,000 
Canadians. 

Miss Marguerite Proulx, ad
ministrator of Alexandria 
Community Nursing Home, 
has a variety of activities 
planned: 

Monday, June 17, monthly 
birthday party hosted by St. 
Raphael's CWL. 

Tuesday, June 18, residents' 
mass at 11 a.m.; residents' 
bingo at l :30 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 19, 

residents' wheel chair race 
from Bishop Street back to 
Nursing Home. · 
Friday, June'21, concert by 

Maria McDougall's class of 
students at Alexander School. 

Sunday, June 23, strawberry 
garden party sponsored by 
staff of CNH with local enter
tainment by volunteers who 
have shared their vocal and 
musical talents over the past 
years and months. This party 
will be held on the parking lot ~ 

Graduate ' Personal 
HOWES 

Kevin Howes son of 
Glenn and Helen Howes 
of Vankleek Hill recently 
graduated from Kemp
t vi II e College of 
Agricultural Technology 
in an agricultural techni
cian program. He was the 
recipient of the KCA T 
Alumni Association 
Award. He is presently 
employed as a herdsman 
for Weldon MacIntosh of 
Dunveg~n, On_t_. 

Recent visitors with Sheila 
and Terry Kennedy were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Corbett Kennedy 
of Wawa, Ontario, Mr. and 
Mrs. A.J. Kennedy of 
Mississauga and Janet Ken
nedy of Montreal. 

It's. Garden Time! 
All Types of Vegetables and 

Flower Plants For Sale 

Also Geraniums 
Hanging Baskets 
and Flower Boxes 

More than 25 varieties 

De-Ange/is Greenhouse 
Wholesale and Retail 

1st Kenyon 1/4 mile from Highway 34 

rrel. 525-1720 
Open all day, 7 days a week 

Poulan Dealing Days are on. 
Go in and make your best deal on a 
Poulan chain saw and then receive 
an add·1t·1onal $50 00 off •ll••·• 0

' ''"· • •• ,, .. , ... , • • ptr ,..,_ '1 p1r1oc11ut1nt dullfd 

, · Poulan • CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-461-9500 FOR TH~ 
PARTICIPATING DEALER NEAREST YOU/ 

• OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 15. 1985 

R·& R SPORTS SALES 
Alexandria 525-3693 

between Villa Fatima and 
C.N. Home (if weather per
mits). Family members of the 
residents have been invited to 
attend as well as other friends. 
Volunteer donations will be 
accepted to provide supPOrt 
for persons with Alzheimer's 

on May 8 by honoring the lady volunteers Mrs. Chris Gill and wlis sung by Lucille Lafon
residents at the Community Mrs. Lillian Moore. As they taine in French. She also 
Nursing Horne, Alexandria, at were escorted ·to their tables_ recited a Mother' s Day poem 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO KOC 1AO 

a Mother's Day tea. The Miss Lucille Lafontaine in English. 
lounge was nicely decorated in played soft music. Residents Mrs. Maheu and 
keeping with the occasion. Mrs. Gill and Mrs. Moore Mrs. St. Laurent thanked the Positions ate available for the 

The honored guests were poured tea for the 22 ladies organizers for a lovely 
warmly welcomed by Louise while Miss Alice Jelly served afternoon. ONTARIO YOUTH 

START PROGRAM Disease. . Shago.and Lucille Lafontaine: the special Mother's Day cake 

Alzheimer's Disease is the 
fourth leading cause of death 
among Canadians today. It is 
a degenerative brain condition 
for which there is no known 
cause or cure: Anyone in
terested in furthering the work 
to be done in research for 
Alzheimer's Disease will be 
welcome to leave their dona
tions at the Community Nurs
ing Home during their week. 

As each lady entered the which was made and 
lounge she was presented with decorated by Agatha Binette. 

curry hill ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 

BAINSVILLE, ONT. 

2nd FEATURE FILM 

Enter a world beyond your 
wildest imagination where 

ru:1YlbLng can happen. 

~~-

3rd FILM SATURDAY ONLY 

FRI., SAT., SUN. 

.\ 

Harrison 
Ford 

is 
John 

-Book. 
A big city cop. 

A small countty boy. 
Tber have nothing 

lncommon 
_but a mwdex. 

JUNE 7-8-9 

•From the maken of the original .. AIRPLANE!" 

'I I~' 
.1 i1 . ':. ii' 

•• -~ "M' Ii 

LOBSTER 
FESTIVAL 

1 to I 1/2 lb. Lobster 
Includes 
vegetable fried rice, 
dessert and beverage 

g.95 

2 Lobsters - 1 to 1 1/4 lbs. each 
Includes chef salad, 14·95 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

vegetable fried rice 
dessert and beverage 

Sitting from' 
11 and 1 p.m. 

g.95 

Sunday Evenings 
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF. 

Includes soup 
and salad 

9.95 
Children under 10 - 1/2 price,,· 

Join us for dinner in an intimate , . 
setting in the heart of a deer reserve · ·,. · · 

Le Domaine des Gallants 
1171 St. Henry Rd., Ste Redempteur, 
Ste. Marthe, Que. (Rigaud Mountain) 

1-514-451-4961 or 459~4474 - (Limited space, please reserve) 

CLOSED MONDAYS • 

HAIR SHOPPE 

PERMS 

$20 - $25 
Until June 8th 

Call : 
984-2654 

2 William Street 
Finch . Ont. 

Ottawan Hairstylist 
fo ,· 8 years 

REQUIREMENTS: 
- 15-24 years, old 
- out of school for six months 
- unemployed for six of the last twelve months 
- have left school without a secondary school 
diploma 
This is an excellent opportunity to receive 24 weeks of 
academic upgrading, lifeskill instruction, career 
clarification, job search skills and an additional 16 
weeks of on-the-job training. Included will be a weekly 
allowance of $100.00 sponsored by the Ontario Govern
ment. 
For more information contact the Economic Develop
ment Department at 938-6254 in Cornwall. 
A half hour visit wi ll determine your eligibility. -,. 

r,, 
ST 1/f WRENCE COLLEGE. SAINT-1/f URENT 

UROCKVILU CO RNWAL L KINGSTON 

Air 
C:Onditioned 

Rooms. 

Summer is the time to make tracks 
for the great outdoors awaiting 

you in Ontario's Provincial Parks. 
To pitch a tent or park the trailer. 

To sleep beneath the stars in the cool 
fresh air. Ontario's Provincial Parks and 
private campgrounds are inexpensive 

and easy to get to. So take a 
deep breath. Come, park yourself. 

I Formoremformat,onwmeOntanoTravel- Parks. f 7 
1 

Dept.ND . Queen's Park. Toronto M7A 2R9. ~ ~~niO't 
1 

I ::::ESS _____ ~ I 
II CITY----~~~~~ II POSTAL 

PROV _____ CODE _ _ __ _ 

I 1-800~268E~3735 ,I 
L -------- ----~--~ 

® 
Ontario 

Ministry of Hor\ Michael Hams 
Minister 

Natural Ma,y Mogford 
Resources 0.,,UtyM,rnster 

• 

• • 

' r .t ' - • s a tr -~ .. -- - _,, - ---
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Village readies for stagecoach 39'ers enjoy slides of 
·Canadian scenery 

APPLE HILL 
Aline Gormley 

Monkland is fortunate this 
year to 'be part of a yearly 
enactment of settlers-days that 
dates back to 1835-1840 com
memorating the daily mail run 
between Brockville and Perth. 

first, second and third prizes 
respectively among lady 
players. 

Omer Campeau, John Craig 
and Bernard Barker won in the 
same order among men 
players. 

The 50-50 draw was shared 
between Pearl McRae, 
Margaret Grant, Bernard 
Barker, Rolland Periard, 
Phyllis Picard, Ina Sproule, 
Ethel McKinnon and Jessie 
·Renwick. 

The door prize went to 
Stewart Hall. 

On June 5 the Second Milers 
will meet for their own euchre 
party. You are all invited. 

' * * * 

On June 10, a replica of the 
original horse drawn 
stagecoach will leave' Smiths 
Falls and make official stops 
at Merrickville, Kemp\ville, 
Winchester, Chesterville, 
Finch, Monkland, Alexandria, 
Lancaster, Cornwall, Long 
S l d u c d The community of Monkland 

au t an on to pper ana a was saddened by the death of 
Village. 

long-time popular garage man 
and fiddler champion Clif 
Britton. He will be sorely 
missed. 

* * * 
On May 21, the Happy Hour 

Senior Citizens Club held their 
open euchre in the Activity 
Centre, Apple Hill. 

Winners for ladies that even
ing were Annie Parker, first, 
Jean Smith, second, Jennie 
Cameron, third. Mrs . 
Campeau won the skunk 
prize. 

· Winners for men were 
Clarence Grant, first, Adelard 
Sauve, second, Omer 
Quesnel, third. The skunk 
prize went to Bill Johnston. 

The special draw went to 

Mrs. Quesnel, Adelard Sauve, 
Clifford Pilon, Rosabelle 
Sauve, Femand Brabant and 
Neil MacLean. 

Mary Tracey won the door 
prize. 

* * * 
This · being Postal 

Employees' Week, 
postmistress Jeannine Mac
donell invites you to drop in 
on Friday, June 7 between 2 
and 4 p.m. 

To observe this event, coffee 
and cake will be served. 

Mrs. Macdonell would be 
happy to have us all share in 
this casual reception. 
In recognition of her long 

years of devoted service it 
would be a nice way of saying 
thank you. 

At the 39'ers luncheon 
meeting of May 22; there 
were five birthday 
celeorants. -
After the meal, Albert 

Brewer showed some of his 
slides of Canadian scenery, 
from east to west. He called 
the presentation Canada col
ors, and each of these had 
been taken with the idea that 
they would one day be used 
as a painting. 
He kept up a running com

mentary about locations and 
kept the group laughing with 
his witty dialogue. 
The trip to Ottawa with a 

tour of the Parliament 
Buildings and Question 
Period and a city bus tour 

was held on May 27. 
Mrs. A. MacLennan 

played the piano for a sing 
song, led by Lorna 
Chapman. 
After the business portion 

of the .meeting was over, 
several knitted craft items 
were turned in for the 
bazaar. 
Members are invited to 

come to a social and craft 
work meeting on June 12 at 
the Church on the Hill hall. 
If you don't want to quilt, 
(they have one on the frame 
now) bring a project to work 
on. 
Cards and bingo were en

joyed for the remainder of 
the afternoon. 

It is due to arrive in 
Monklan'd on Wednesday, 
June 12 at 3:30 p.m. To 
celebrate this colorful 
milestone, the Historical 

Trottier featured on CKBY 
Society invites you to a 
strawberry tea between 2 and 
4 p.m. at the Monkland Com
munity Centre. 

DUNVEGAN 
Betty Kennedy 

and congratulations for an LP 
she recently recorded. 

* * * 

The occasion is to laud the Seems as though we're into 
success of the historical book the season when one notes 
Reflections on Monkland and more auction sales round and 
District and to greet the . about. Just remember this tid
horsedr~wn ~tagecoa~h. bit we noted recently. "An 

We were sorry to hear of the 
death of Margaret MacLeod, 
formerly of Skye, and later of 
Apple Hill. Sympathy is ex
tended to her husband, 
Cameron MacLeod, and 
daughters Thelma and Helen. 

The Histoncal Society ex- auction is a place where, if 
tends a hearty welcome to all you're not careful, rou'll get 
of Y?U and_ even suggests something for nothing." / 
wearing penod costume as * * * 

* * * 
Maxville Fair '85 is now 

hisk>ry. From all accounts it 
was a most successful local 
event as many Dunveganites 
participated in one way or 
another. 

~ey feel it will add charm to Clara Baxter of Toronto, 
the event. formerly ofDunvegan, ·called 

They hope to see you there. to see Mary Fraser last 
* * * Sunday. A word of appreciation goes 

to all those concerned behind 
the'scenes whose efforts con
tributed to its success. 

Monkland and District 
Centennial committee 
members are meeting every 
Tuesday as of now in anticipa
tion of the weekend centennial 
events. In essence the long 
planned work is taking shape 
and the outlook is very pro
mising. Stirrings are being felt 
everywhere. 

All of us in Apple Hill wish 
you every success and much 
rejoicing. 

* * * . 
More news of the Monkland 

and District Recreation euchre 
winners held on May 22. 
Betty Bilmer, Dorina 

Theoret and Dora Golden won 

WILLARD 
Charlene Willard daughter of 
Francis and Shirley Willard 
of Alexandria recently 
graduated from Ottawa 
Algonquin College for a 
M.R.C. She is now 

-employed with Glengarry 
Assocation for the Mentally 
Retarded 

* * * 
Interesting to hear Kelli Trot

tier on CKBY Ottawa radio 

r AQUATIC PLANTS 
UTILIZED AS FERTILIZER 

The Raisin Region Conservation Authori

ty is again initiating an aquatic plant menage

ment program in Lake St. Francis. The pro

ject is slated to commence in mid-June: 

The cut plant material is ground into a 

slurry of weeds and water and is then barged 

to shore. This material has a good nitrogen 

content and has been utilized on area farms 

as fertilizer. 

This ground plant material will be provid

ed by the Authority and transported at no cost 

on a "first come first serve basis". Any par

ty interested in acquiring this fertilizer 

material should contaet the Raisin Region 

Conservation Authority office in Martintown 

at 528-4301. Requests for the material should 

be submitted by June l 7, 1985 and preference 

will be given to sites located within a 5 mile 

·radius of the lakefront. 

RAISIN 
-REGION 
CONSERVATION 
AUTHORITY 

23-lc 

.. 

WITH JOHN DEERE 
It's our biggest sale of the year 

with savings up to $500 off our regular selling prices. 
Choose from a wide selection of quality 

John Deere products; Lawn and Garden Tractors, 
Riding Mowers, Walk-Behind Mowers, 

Chain Saws and much mote! 
For a limited time you can take advantage of 

special savings. And don't forget John Deere's reputation 
for comfort, convenience and dependability. 

Better huny, sale ends June 29th. 

Example: 

11 h.p. TRACTOR WITH 
38" MOWER 
Reg. $3,660.00 $2 '995 
SALE PRICE 

a GARRY SMITH 
Sale &. Service (Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 527-2152 
23-2c 

EXERCISE CLASS 
Our first tone-up session pro

ved a real muscle challenge 
and the future meetings on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 
will, we're sure, prove as in
teresting and beneficial. 

If you're interested in trim
ming those bulges, girls, come 
along to the WI Hall; girls be
ing up to three score and ten 
plus, and you can join in one, 
two or three days, your 
choice. 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES · 

TARTAN 
BY-THE-Ml:.TRE~, 

An.,·rhinli Scorri,h 
W,• han• ir.' 

315 Qark Avcnul', Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867, 347-3729 

View Window 
ENmlnataa FIiiing 
OueMwoltl 

. 
FOR THE KIDS-Both the Lancaster and Alexandria Dairy 
Queen outlets turned o_ver a por!ion of their profits on the 
weekend to the Children's Miracle Network Telethon . The 
local money collected by the outlets and other volunteers 
came to $1,600 and will be donated to the Children's 
Hospital of Eastern Ontario. The Lancaster Dairy Queen was 
busy on Sunday with clowns and giant lee cream cones. 

Staff photo-Bruce Hayes 

TROTTIER BROS. 
Farm Equipment Ltd. 

Hwv. 43, West Alexandria 525-3120 

Big 
Savings 

"The Professional Rear 
Bagging System" 

Flip-Top Bag ... 
Ellmlnatea Clumay 
Clipping OlapoHI ~ ' 

IAOQINO 

~ 
MULCHING 

Sing la Laver Control... 
Ellmlnatn Awkw•rd 
Haight AdJuatmant 

Quality and Perform~ncel 

• Powerful 8 11P 
• 30" Mower 

• Electric Start 
• High Performance 

Professional Quality For The Homeower 
The Professionals Choice! 17!'Jibiidtjf 1J?f;r 

G.?Q1¥5W'..,.---==~l!!il 

• 11 hp Commercial nglne • Electric Clutch 

• 5 Speed Heevy Duty Transmlaslon • Professional Optional 20" 

• Industrial Type Enclosed Engine Turf Tires 

• Profeaslonal Optional Attachments • 36" or 42" Pro-Cut Mowing 

• Commercial Size 5-Gallon Gas Tank Systems Available 

Also Available in 16 HP Twin Cylinder 

50 Years of Quality -- - -

. "" 
Optional 

, ,.,<' , 42" ·Mower 
The Best Value In the Industry 

• Superior Performance 
• Cast Iron 14 hp Engine 
• Full Size Garden Tractor 

• Rugged Gear Drive 
• Cast Iron Transaxle 

FrM Mower Deck with the PurchaH ot Bolen• 11 to 21 HP 
Garden Tractor• at Participating OHier• 0nlr. 

. D.R. SMALL ENGINE CENTRE LTD. 
North Lancaster, County fioad 18, 

North Lancaster, Ont. 
KOC 120 

TEL.: 613-347-3553 

22·3C 

I 

,. -
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Trottier featured on CKBY 

DUNVEGAN 
Betty Kennedy 

Seems as thougti we·re mto 
the season when one notes 
more auction sales round and 
about. Just remember this tid
bit we noted recently. "An 
auction is a place where, if 
you're not careful, you'll get 
something for nothiflg." 

. * * * 
Clara Baxter of Toronto, 

formerly of Dunvegan, called 
to see Mary Fraser last 
Sunday. _ 

Interesting to hear Kelli Trot
tier on CKBY Ottawa radio 
and congratulations for an LP 
she recently recorded. 

* * * 
We were sorry to hear of the 

. death of Margaret Macleod, 
formerly of Skye, and later of 
Apple Hill. Sympathy is ex
tended to her husband, 
Cameron MacLeod, and 
daughters Thelma and Helen. 

* * * 
Maxville Fair '85 is now 

history. From all accounts it 
was a most successful local 
event as many Dunveganites 
participated in · one way or 
another. 

A ~rd of appreciation goes 
to all those concerned behind 
the scenes whose efforts con- ' 
tributed to its success. 

* * * 
Our first tone-up session pro-

ved a real muscle chal,lenge 
and the future meetings on 
Mondays, W,ednesdays and 
Fridays, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 
will, we're sure, prove as in
teresting and beneficial. 
If you're interested in trim

ming those bulges, girls, come 
along to the WI Hall ; girls be
ing up to three score and ten 
plus, and you can join in one, 
two or three days, your 
choice. 

No plans for hole in near future 
LANCASTER-The large 
water-filled hole by the side 
of Highway 401 near Lan
caster may someday be 
developed into a residential 
subdivision, but not in the 
near future. 
The hole was dug a few 

years ago by Korsch In
vestments Ltd. of Lancaster. 
Fritz Korsch, president of 
the company, said he did not 
want to release details of 
what he plans to do with the 
land. 
"I wouldn't want to say 

right now what my plans are 

for the property, because I 
may change my mind later,'' 
he said. 

Mr. Korsch also said he is 
involved in a project in 
Florida, and may devote his 
interest to that project as op
posed to the one in 
Lancaster. 

Larry Benoit, senior en
vironmental officer for the 
Cornwall district with the 
Ministry of the Environ
ment, said he last had con
tact with Mr. Korsch about 
the project in early March. 

Mr. Benoit said he receiv-

ed a report prepared by an 
Ottawa consultant for 
Korsch {nvestments Ltd. 

Jay Currier of the Raisin 
Region Conservation 
Authority said his office has 
been dealing with Mr. 
Korsch for several years 
concerning the project. 

"We were worried about 
the project's possible effects 
on tbe flood plains, but we 
will not get involved until 
building permits, or zonjrig 
changes are requested," he 
said. 

Entertainnient at branch 
PERSONALS 

Lt. Col. Mario Vacirca, 
Commandant of the Cana
di an Forces Language 
School in Ottawa, and Mrs. 
Vacirca, and Major W.N. 
!Shields of National Defence 
Headquarters and Mrs. 
Shields were entertained at a 
brunch party at the Priest's 
Mill restaurant prior to the 
Inspection of the 379 
Glengarry Air Cadet 
Squadron by Lt. Col. 
Vacirca. 
Hosts for the brunch were 

Squadron CO Capt. Steve 
Farnsworth and Mrs. Farn
sworth, Capt. Bruce Marr 

Maureen Krol, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Krol of 
Williamstown, has recently 
graduated from the Univer
sity of Waterloo with a 
Bachelor of Mathematics co
op degree. Maureen is a 
graduate of Char-Lan 
D.H.S. and is presently 
employed by Bell-Northern 
'Research, Ottawa as a com
puter programmer. 

J&E GARAGE'S 

$?,000 
GIVEAWAY 

Wilfred Lavigne 
Sony Thompson 

Jean-Marc Dubois 
Gerry Laframboise 
Wally MacDonald 
Conrad Deguire 
D.C. Gormley 
Donald Binette 

Romuald Lavigne 
Edmond Chollette 

P. Maclean 
Eugene Ducharmes 

Paul Bourgeois 
Aurele Stang 

Cathy Wensink 
Denise Brunet 
Doris Barton 
Marc Leblanc 

Rosemary Camray 
Robert Lemieux 

S. Bennett 
T. Deschamps 
G.B. Hruska 

Scott MacDougall 
Denis Menard 

Marcel Charbonneau 
George Lavigne 
Denis Decoste 

Phillip St. James 
Rod Dubeau 

Richard Trottier 
Shirley Dashney 

Denis Lepage 

Drop in and 
Tr\ Your l.uck 

Chance with every gas 
purchase over $10 

'\ 

0 D ftnt •• h ftftmb ftzftr-- • 

and Mrs. Marr and 
'squadron co-sponsor Jerry 
Adams, Flying Club presi
dent and Mrs. Adams. --
Keith MacMaster had his 

operation one week ago and is 
recovering nicely. '-= 
The following residents at the 

Max ville - Manor are cele
brating their birthdays in June: 

Sara Brodie, Annie Kinkaid, 
Geerda Nielsen, Mary Pilon, 
Lily MacMillan, Virginia 
Marion, Archie Buchanan, 
Forbes . MacKinnon, Donald 
A. MacPhee, Russel Mor
rison, Leonard Reid and 
Albert Waldroff. 

Congratulations to all of 
them. 

. ARIENS 
NEW WALK-BEHIND 

MOWER ... 

ASTEP 
AHEAD! 
Get the walk-behind 
mower that's a step ahead. 
Get Arians New Walk-Behind Mower with 
standard performance features and 
durability to take you into the future. 

SUPER SPECIALS 
' 

FOR JUNE 1985 
from Robert 

All 1984 stock on hand at 
COST PRICE 

Including a self propelled Electric Start 

ROBERT'S 
RENTAL SERVICE 
Small Engine Sales & Service 

Hwy. 34. 

525-2807 ~riens 
.. ------------• ACUTABOVETHEREST® 

1{J131MF=l1~13iMF=il~l 3 

ilfKi~~ltfriW 
MASSEY- FERGUSON 

BALERS 
$400.00 Rebate 

Plus YOUR CHOICE Of 
Waiver of Finance to Sept. 1/85 

or 

9.9% Financing with 
'terms up to 48 months 

(on approved credit) 

See us today 

MENARD 
. FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 

. Green Valley, Ont. 525-2190 
22·1c 

--- . ~ 

Lots of talent displayed in Maxville 

Kristin Grzegorek; daughter 
of Grete and Kazimierz 
Grzegorek of Williamstown, 
has recently graduated from 
the University of Waterloo 
with a Bachelor of 
Mathematics co-op degree. 
Kristin is a graduate of Char
Lan D .H.S. and is presently 
employed by CAE Elec
tronics, Montreal, as a com
puter programmer. 

To hewed 
Campbell-Campbell 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Campbell, Maxville, wish 
to announce the for
thcoming marriage of 
their daughter, Karen, to 
Brian, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allister Campbell, 
Dunvegan. The wedding 
will be in Maxville on 
June 29, 1985. 

23·1P 

. I 

MAXVILLE 
Sybil Carello_: 

-The fourth amateur talent 
contest held during the Max
ville Fair weekend was a 
demonstration of talent and 
bravery. 
After all, it's not easy to bare 

yourself in front of an au
dience, notto mention judges. 

But the singing and dancing 
and music continued during 
the afternoon, ah indicarion 
that all who stepped onto the 
stage were winners. -

In the seven-year and under 
category, first prize went to 
six-year-old Wendy Macleod, 
of Maxville, for step-dancing, 
James Michael, seven of Mar
tintown came in second place, 
for inging "O Lord It's Hard 
to be Humble." 

In the eight to 10 year 
category, first prize went. to 
eight-year-old Heather 
MacLeod of Maxville for 
singing "Scotland The 
Brave." Sherry McIntosh, 
eight of Dunvegan placed se
cond for tap-dancing and 
10-year-old Troy-Ann O'Neil 
of Glen Robertson came third, 
with her song, "Country 
Road." 

In the 11 to 13 year category, 
first prize was taken by 

Saturday, July 6 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

BEtAUSE-AT 

TOYOTA 
...k/et/JlrL 

Call Gerry for appointment 

HIGHLAND MOTOR-SALES . 
(Maxville} Ltd. 

We Believe In Service 

Maxville, Ont. 527-2735 or 347-3950 
23-4C 

Buy and take delivery of any new Ford tractor between February 
16 and June 30, 1985. 

We'll help qualified buyers arrange low 7¾% CONSTANT 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE financing for up to five years on 
1000 Series, Series 10, and TW Series tractors. Financing is 
through Ford Credit Canada Limited. _ · _ 

And. you get the secur~y of constan_t rate financing: Your 
payments remain the same for the entire term of the finance 
period .. even if other interest rates skyrocket. 

OR DELAY YOUR PAYMENTS UNTIL OCTOBER 1, J985 
We can help arrange a waiver of finance charges and deferral of_ 
payments until October 1 for qualified buyers, followed by up to five 
years of 10¾% CONSTANT ANNUAL _PERCENT~GE RATE 
financing through Ford Credit Canada Limited. You II make no 
payments and finance charges will not begin to accrue until . 
October 1, 1985. Implements purchased with the tractor may also 
be financed under these special rates You must take delivery by 
June 30, 1985. 

STOP IN SOON 
FOR DETAILS 

TROTTIER BROS. 
Farm Equipment Ltd. 

Hwy. 43 West Alexandria 525-3120 ; . 
-2c 

I 

12-year-old James Leriac from 
Monkland for his lpvely piano 
selection. Second prize went 
to 12-year-old Alyson Mell
wain of Dunvegan for her live
ly step-dance. Twelv__!:-year
old Brian O'Neil of Glen 
Robertson came third with his 
intricate piano selection. 

Stacy Hanniman and Blair 
Munro of Maxville for tap
dancing. Second place winner 
was Alyson- Graham and 
Amona Sivik tap-dancing to 
"Putting on the.Ritz." 

Allyson and Susan Arkinstall 
and Julie Addison from Max
ville, for their Scottish Pipe 
Band. 

· In the groups, over 14 year 
category, first prize went to 
"The Hedonn" band. Band 
members include Peter 
Gibray, Scott Helmer, Barry 
Helmer, Daryl Thompson, 
John Elliot and Hienz. Reis . 
Members are all students of 
North Dundas District High 
School . 

The O'Neil family of Glen 
Robertson, Troy-Ann, Brian 
and mother Henrietta san5 
their way to third place. 

In the 13 to 18 year category, 
Kimberlea Jones , 13, of 
Hawkeshury took first prize 
for singing "Child of the 
Universe." Sixteen-year-old 
Gilles Levac from Apple Hill 
came second with a piano 
selection and Donna St. Den
nis, 15, from Alexandria step
ch\nced her way to third place. 

Second place winners were 

The contest was put together 
through the efforts of Ori~ 
Beaudette, Catherine Kippen, 
Donna Addison and Linda 
Fraser. Master ofCeremoni · 
was Walter Blaney. Judges in 
eluded Percy Beaudette, Ros., 
Connors, Beth Williamso, 
and Sybil Carello. 

In the adult section, Sonia 
Gravendic, 18 of Vankleek 
Hill came first with her song, 
''To Dream the Impossible 
Dream." Nicole Bourgeaus 
from Maxville came second 
with a medley of piano selec
tions. In third place was 
Louise Dubeau of Green 
Valley, singing "The Rose." 
In the groups, under 14 

category, first p1ize went to 
- . 

BEARINGS 
for 

FARM 
and 

INDUSTRY 
We have your 
regurremen_ts __ 

See Us For All Your Construction Needs 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Free Estimates and Delivery 
OPEN Mon lo Fri . 8 to 5:30, Sat. 8 to 3 

W: CURRY HILL r~ 
he Probles1. Sol~er . 

LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Hwv. No. 2 Bainsi,1ile 4S•tf 347-2401 

Atlaiitfc ... HOtel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Mo iday to Saturday 
Jw1e 3 to .)une 8 

Coming Next Week 
Monda ' to- Satu day 
June 10 i.o June 15 

GUINNESS 
----- -----------=--=•-=,,....,=c,-,-------. 

Grand Opening 
Chez Marie Snack B~r 

Marie-Claire Nadeau new p op. 

(at Alexandria Bowling Lanes) 

Ribbon Cutting at 1~·30 p .. ,n. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 9 
Buy One Hot Dog Get O11e FREE 

Hamburgers 
Small ·Fries 
Small Ice Cream Cone 
Large Ice Cream Cone 

FREE beverage with purcha e 

Alexandria Bowling Lane 
Celebrate with us 

50t a game at the 5 pin 
Open during summer on reservations 

1.40 
.50 
.50 · 

1.00 

23·1p 

HA VE OUR SUMMER SAFETY CHECK 
Brakes, Tires, Seat belt function, Hoses, All 
fluid levels, Cooling systems, Shocks, AU 
lights, Belts and Exhaust System. 
All makes of 
cars and 
light trucks 

Only 
9.99 

I 

A Small Price For Peuce~Of:,Mind Motorinx 

GLEN GARRY 
Ford-Mercury 

Sales Ltd, 

SERVICE HOURS: 
Mon. to f-ri. - -- 8 a m to 5 p m. 
Saturday -- 8 a.m to Noon 

In the o ld MacEwen Ford 
location in Maxville 

. '---

525-2007 527-2009 538-4518 22-2c 
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Glengarry native saved 
Ottawa Rough Riders 
by Angus H. McDonell 

In a short space of time the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame has already indyctaj 
a lengthy and legendary list of athletes, 
plus builders of sport and Higlif and 
Games. 

With this week's brief biography of one 
of Alexandria's great lacrosse players and 
a successful builder-manager of cham
pionship hockey and football teams in 
Canada, we add the name of James 
Patrick McCaffrey , popularly known 
throughout his life by his legions of 
friends , amateur and professional sport 
colleagues as "Jim" McCaffrey. 

SPECIAL GUEST-Diane Palmason, one of the.top marathon 
runners in Canada, visited Glengarry District High School 
last Friday. Pal mason lectured students on participation in 
sports and physical activity. Ranked nationally as a 
marathon runner, Palmason is a sports consultant to the 

Canadian Track and Field Association. Left to right are 
Marilyn Barry, affirmative action consultant for the SD&G 
School Board, Larry Yaguchi, Palmason and Tina Cairn
cross. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Palmason, reside in the 
Greenfield area. 

The Ottawa Citizen records that Jim 
McCaffrey was born in Alexandria in 
1895. We don't have the exact date. 
However, we do know the circumstances 
that brought about his residing in Alex
andria until school age. 

In his infancy, Jim McCaffrey's father 

Palmason keeping fit 
died. Society did not provide financial 
assistance, such as a widow's pension, 
100 years ago. Hence a widow's family 
depended on the kindness of relatives and 
church organizations. That was Glengarry 
tradition and this instance is a classical ex-

by Peter Conway 
Most athletes tend to be shy when ask

ed about their ages. But not Diane 
Palmason. 
But then again, she isn't just another 

athlete in the media spotlight. The average 
sports buff might not know who she is, 
but she's made a name for herself in a 
short span of time .. 
The 47-year-old Palmason is one of the 

top marathon runners in the world and 
she's Canada's best in the master's divi
sion (40 years-plus). Her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Palmason, reside in the 
Greenfield area. 
"I'm not shy talking about my age. I'm 

the 12th fastest marathon runner in 
Canada. It is still regarded unusual for 
older women to get involved in sports. 
People don't expect the older women to 
compete with the younger athletes," said 
Palmason, speaking to students last Fri
day at Glengarry District High School. 

Palmason has had a remarkable career, 
consid·ering she's only been running 
marathon and long distance races for nine 

years. While she's always been interested 
in running, it was a medical reason that 
prompted her into a running_.career. 
"I had back surgery ·in 1975. That got 

me interested in running during the 
recovery period. I was a sprinter when I 
was younger and I've always liked runn
ing," she says. 
Palmason has an impressive collection 

of records as a long distance runner. In 
the master's division, she holds the Cana
dian women's 40 years-plus records in the 
800 metres and 80 kilometre races. 
· In the 45 years-plus category, she holds 
the world records for the I 0-kilometre 
road race and 10,000 metre race on the 
track. 
Others include the North American 

records for the 20-kiJometre and the 
marathon, set at Minneapolis last fall. Her 
time for the 800 metres is also a North 
American mark as well as a Canadian 
record for the 40 years-plus division. 
During the recent National Capital 

Marathon, she was the second overall and 
first Canadian woman. She won an· all
expenses-paid trip to Tokyo this 

Squirts crush .Finch 
for third victory 
FINCH - Alexandria Giroux Sport Duval theri sing~ed. Decoste and Duval 
Squirts won its third game in as many raced home to tie the contest at 7-7 on· 
outings Monday night in the Osnabrock Pascal Joanette's triple. 
Minor Softball League, humiliating Finch Joanette then came home for the winn-
34-0. ing run as Michel Lajoie grounded out. 

The local squad has shown early in the Normand Decoste went the distance on 
season that scoring runs won't be a pro- the mound, allowing five earned runs, · 
blem. In three games, they've outscored spacing 14 ·hits, walking five and strik-
the opposition 56-10 ing out six batters. 

Everyone got into the a<;t Monday night Stephane Seguin led ttie offence with a 
offensively and the contest ended after four-for-four performance at the plate, 
five innings of play. scored once and knocked in one run. 

Normand Decoste improved his pit- Pascal Joanette knocked in three runs 
ching record to 2-0 and fanned nine, gave and scored twice. Also scoring twice were 
up two hits and walked fr.'.e in going the Normand Decost.! and Luc Duval while 
distance. Eric Lewis scored once. 

Michel Lajoie went five-for-five at the In the team's league opener last 
plate and scored five times. Stephane Wednesday night at Berwick, Alexandria 
Seguin had four hits in five appearances defeated Berwick 14-3. 
and scored four times while also knock- Luc Duval went four-for-four , scored 
ing in three runs. three times, knocked in two runs and stole 

Normand Decoste helped his own cause a base. Normand Decoste had three hits, 
by belting a grand slam, knocking in six scored three times while Luc Sabourin 
runs and scoring four times. His grand · had three hits and scored twice. Randy 
slam was his second homer of the con- Gebbie had three hits in five appearances 
test. Daniel Dumont went three-for-four, and scored once. · 
had one round tripper, knocked in five Also scoring once were Michel Lajoie, 
runs and scored twice , Stephane Seguin, Eric Lewis, Daniel Du-

Other players who scored runs were mont and Anand Janack. 
Luc Sabourin with five, Randy Gebbie Luc Sabourin went the distance on the 
and Francois Ouellette with four each, mound for the victory. _He gave up 15 
Pascal Joanette with three, Anand Janack hits, walked five and f:pmed eight batters. 
with two and Luc Duval with one. The league's playoff format has been 

In the team's home opener last Thurs- finalized. The pennant winner will play 
day night, Alexandria scored three times the fourth-place team and the second
in the bottom of the seventh inning and place finisher will play the third-place 
came a";ay wilh an exciting 8-7 win over club. 
Newington·. Alexandria hosts Berwick Thursday 

In the seventh inning, Stephane Seguin night at the Glengarry Sports Palace and 
singled but was forced at second base on then hosts Finch next Tuesday night. 
Normand Decoste's fielder's choice. Luc Both games start-at 7 p.m. 

November to compete in a marathon. ample of fulfilling that noble heritage. 
Apart from cramming in a busy race Paul DaPrato, a widely known Alex-

schedule, Palmason is the sports consul-. andria businessman and sportsman, was 
tant and special assistant to the general a brothei;--in-law of Mrs. McCaffrey . (A 
manager of the Canadian Track and Field sister of Mrs. DaPrato, the McCooeyes· 
Association. from Ireland.) So "Uncle' Paul" and 
"I have a busy race schedule, but I can "Aunt Tish" shouldered the welfare of1 

look at my calendar and know where J'll Mrs. McCaffrey, sons Jim and John. 
be in North America:" said Palmason. Mrs. McCaffrey re-established her Ot-
Times have changed for women as far tawa home by joining the humble char

as participation in sports, and particular- .women force in the government 
ly running, is concerned. Women, buildings. Jim McCaffrey, to assist his 
nowadays, are becoming more aware mother, took a variety of jobs. His first 
about sports and running. job was that of a newsboy- selling papers 

"When I was younger I liked running, on the Canada Atlantic trains to Montreal 
but didn't know tbat much about it. When via Alexandria. JIM McCAFFREY 
I was younger, wdmen didn't have the op- t\lthough of tender age, Jim McCaffrey Glengarry roots naturally made him in
portunity to run that they have now, '' she showed ingenuity that forecasted better terested in Ottawa's survival. There was, 
says. "In the 1954 Commonwealth days for him and his mother. According before Jim, the Rider glory days bolstered 
Games I ran the longest distance for to the legend, Jim made a deal with his by the play of "Big Dunc" MacDonald, 
women and that was only 220 yards. Montreal counterparts. Ottawa papers un- Joe Corbett and Stuart Rayside. This 
Women are more involved in all levels of sold by arrival time in Alexandria, would Glengarry heritage motivated Jim to ac-
sports today," she added. be exchanged with his Montreal cept the challenge to save the Riders. 
It was appropriate that she talk to the "Newsies" for their unsold papers. This We quote'the writing of Bob Hanley in 

students about physical activity since last accord resulted in increased sales and, of the history of the CFL Hall of Fame. 
week was National Physical Activity course, more money. Jim was on his way. "When Jim McCaffrey of the Ottawa 
Week across the country. By the timenm was 18 he was mature - Rough Riders took over the club as 

" One of the pushes of National Physical enough in age and skill to play senior manager in 1923, he did three things: he 
Activity Weeki~ to get more people in- lacrosse. That was 1913. Alexandria was effected an amalgamation with the old St. 
volved in running. I'm impressed with organizing what developed to be one of Brigid's Club of the City League, of 
your school and the facilities you have for Glengarry's all-time great lacrosse teams. which he had been manager; he took a 
physical activities. It reflects the changes Jim McCaffrey, by virtue of his former host of outstanding players to the Riders 
over the years. Thirty years ago when I newsie connections, was able to commute who were facing disbandment and he 
was in school, team sports were the main to Alexandria gratis and play goal. started the Ottawa club on the road to 
activity. Now, there are more individual During the summer, Alexandria had success.'' 
sports," she said. · · defeated Valleyfield, Cornwall and And what a road of success! A road that 

Palrnason doesn't recommend youths to Williamstown. They then challenged Ot- crested with Grey Cup glory years and 
run marathons and she puts to rest the tawa Shamrocks to.play a home and home through the valleys of rebuilding pro
theory that running is harmful for the total goal series, the winner to enter the grams. What other manager in Canada 
body. Ontario finals. (This brand of lacrosse· can claim that honored record in 43 years? 

" I don't think it's a great idea for kids was a notch below professional level.) Jim McCaffrey's Rough Riders wasted 
to run in marathons. The kids haven't Alexandria was defeated in Ottawa 3-2. no time in becoming a respected football 
completely grown and their bones aren't The following Saturday, September 12, club. The Riders won the Grey Cup two 
set. Sometimes younger people are push- _ 1913, in Alexandria the largest crowd of years later in 1925. They won again in 
ed into running marathons and it isn 't the season was on hand . Jim McCaffrey 1926. They were winners in 1940, and 
because they like running, ;, she said. didn't allow an Ottawa goal. Alexandria '60. They lost the finals in 1936, '39, '41 , 

And, what about people who have col- scored two and won the series 4-3·. (Lack '48, and '66. 
lapsed and died while running marathons? of funds prevented an Ontario final with During those years Jim McCaffrey 

"The statistics are there that someone Brampton.) found time to be president of the Big Four 
running who has a sickness could die. But Following the First World War, Jim in 1940 and 1956. He was president of 
you have to face reality . People at home McCaffrey retired as a player in lacrosse, the Canadian Rugby Union in 1955, and 

atching a marathon on TV could die. It' s hockey and · football. He was well a member of the now CFL in various ex
just another statistic. Running can be fun established with the civil service and had ecutive capacities for 12 years. 
and enjoyable,'.' says Palmason. plenty of time to be active in ·a managerial The gridiron life story of Jim McCaf-

Palmason goes through a strenuous · role. Sport was his first love. frey would make interesting and 
training period prior .to running a In the early 1920s, the Ottawa Rough humorous reading. A high school football 
marathon. She'll run up ' to 80 miles a Riders were in dire straits, financially and grad making the Rider's team was assured 
week while training and feels she has in players. The historic Riders were about employment as a-policeman, fireman or 
become stronger physically as she gets to fold in 1923. Jim McCaffrey's civil servant by McCaffrey's influence. 
older. 

In return, they didn't expect any football 
pay. 

The veterans were an exception. At that 
time they usually played both ways, full 
game. There are scores of anecdotes 
about signings. Many an hour has been 
spent by old timers reminiscing about the 
shrewdness of their beloved manager. 

A sample story. A veteran lineman 
bartering his football skills for a winter's 
supply of coal. The opening pitch, " Jim, 
how about six tons of stove coal?" 

They dicker for a while. Pinal offer. 
Jim, "Not six tons but five. Here is a 
buck. Go to Rankins hardware, Bank 
Street, and buy a sifter. By March you 
will have enough clinkers to equal the 
other ton. " · 

Deal closed with a gentleman's ha1_1d
shake. Money involved, including the 
sifter, was slightly less than $30. 

Again quoting from the CFL Football 
Hall of Fame history, " This twinkle-eyed 
Irishman was one ~f th~ most respected, 
though cunning, General Managers in the 
league." No further tributes need be 
added. 

After the sale of Ottawa's NHL fran
chise, Jim McCaffrey managed the 
hockey fare in the old auditorium for a 
number of years with his Shamrock 
Juniors lj.lld Senators of the Quebec Senior 
Hockey League. 

Jim McCaffrey was married to Ella 
Krock. They had one daughter, Patricia. 

On October 29, 1966, Jim McCaffrey 
was accompanying the Rough Riders by 
train to Montreal . In the vicinity of Max
ville he was stricken with a fatal heart at

. tack. His body was removed from the 
train in Alexandria. Thus his life ended 
where it began, in Glengarry . 

She has become a vegetarian and hasn't 
eaten meat since 1974. 

' 'I don 't think meat is all that impor
tant in running. I eat a lot of fruit and 
vegetables and I have to have at least one 

Lions dinner to honor midgets 
muffin a day," she chuckles. 

Palmason feels people are only begin
ning to understand how the human body 
performs physically. 

"We're only beginning to understand 
how the body performs during the train
ing period. The message is that you can 
do more physically than what you think 
you can do. There's no limit to what we 
can do physically," says Palmason . 

Diane Palmason is living proof that you 
don' t tJave to be young to be physically 
fit. 

The 20th annual Lions Club 
Sports A wards Dinner will be 
staged Monday night at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

The annual affair recognizes 
Glengarry athletes over the 
p,ast year. 

A number of people have 
· confirmed they'll attend the 
dinner. Brian Kilrea, assistant 
coach of the National Hockey 
League's New York Islanders, 
Brian Smith of CJOH, Ron 
Fournier and Leon Stickle, 

referee and linesman in the 
National Hockey League and 
Jamie Little, are four head 
table guests who will be here . 
Little is manager of the special 
youths projects and co
ordinator of the National 
Junior Olympics Program, 
sponsored by the Royal Bank. 
A new trophy will be 

presented this year and is· 
sponsored by Hope's Auto 
Parts . The Golfer of the Year 
Trophy will be presented to 

the individual who shows 
dedication and love of -the 
sport of golf. 

The Alexandria Royal Bank 
Midget hockey team will. be 
honored by the Lions Club for 
its outstanding season. 

The local club had an 
undefeated season en route to 
capturing the Lower St. 
Lawrence Hockey League 
champjonship. 

Other guests at the head table 

are Gilles Leger, Director of 
Pla,Yer Personnel for the 
Quebec Nordiques , New 
Jersey Devils' and Team 
Canada coach Doug 
Carpenter, Bob St. George 
and Bob Malitz, coach and 
general manager of the Ottawa 
Sooners., 
Hawkesbury Hawks' coach 

Doug Harvey and players Ken 
McRae and Blake Hambleton 
will also be head table guests. 

Fan violence tarnishes pol)lllar sport ·of soccer 
· - · --------.- ..... 

SPORTS 
'Pete.r -Conway 

People who keep a dose tab on the Na-
- tional Hockey League, like to believe the 

public is concerned about violence in the 
sport. 
When it comes to curbing the violence 

and punishing the culprits responsible, the 
National Hockey League takes a " tum the 

. other cheek". attitude. Some individuals 
are allowed to skate around and stick peo
ple, or whack players over the head. 
Then the league turns around and hands 

out $500 fines to these goons and ail is 
forgotten. It's a good thing these people 
aren't involved in the sport of soccer, par
ticularly in Europe. 

Last Wednesday night I was shocked to 
watch the rioting which killed 38 people 
during the European Cup soccer final in 
Brussels , Belgium. This riot occurred 
before the game between Liverpool and 
Turin, Italy. The disgusting incident 
started when British fans invaded an 
Italian section inside the 65,000 seat
stadium, with a brick wall collapsing as 
the clash began. 

Pans started throwing drink containers 
at each other over a fence, whic::h 
separated British and Italian sections in 
the stadium. British fans then pushed the 
fence down, crushing Italian supporteers 
beneath it, and then charged ahead swing-

ing sticks. 
This violent incident isn 't the first, and 

more than likely won 't be the last involv
ing soccer in Europe. Violence has 
always followed English soccer teams in 
the past. 

Last week a judge in England sentenc
ed 25 fans to prison terms for their bar
baric acts, which included a fan getting 
his throat cut with a broken milk bottle. 

National Hockey League officials think 
they have problems with violence in 
hockey, but this latest frightening episode 
occurred before the soccer game had 
begun. Can you picture fans leaping out 
of their seats at the Montreal Forum as 
the Canadiens and Nordiques go through 
their pre-game skate? 

As much as some of us condone the 
violence in hockey. the sport is relative-

ly tame compared to soccer in some parts 
of Europe. ' 

Something should be done about this 
latest distasteful event involving soccer 
fans . Better measures have to be taken to 
ensure the safety of the players, officials 
and spectators at the games. 

At home in the Glengarry Soccer 
League, the athletes are competitive and 
at times show their emotions towards the 
officials . Usually that's as high as feel
ings run . 

Thank goodness no one jumps out of the 
stands and attacks officials or players. 
Pans in North America like to complain 
about the violence in hockey. But we're 
fortunate that the violence doesn't spill 
over into the crowds, as is the case with 

soccer in Europe. 
BRAVO STEVE 

Steve Fonyo's long journey is finally 
over. Fourteen months and 7,294 
kilometres later, Steve realized the dream 
he shared with Terry Fox. 
Courage was given a new meaning as 

Steve completed his long trek and dipped 
his artificial limb in the Pacific. He won 
the hearts of Canadians from New
foundland to British Columbia with his 
never-ending battle against cancer. 
There are many courageou stories in

volving sports figures of tt\,y past, but 
Steve Fonycfs story, as well as that of 
Terry Fox, touches most of us. 
Thousands of people followed him dur
ing the cold winter months, through the 
rain and under sunny skies. 
So, the long tr~k is over. Books will be 

written about this young man . He has 
become a national hero as he conquered 
the elements and obstacles against him. 
Steve Fonyo's cross-country expedition 

has also helped Canadian cancer resear
chers. Already , more than four million 
has been raised by Steve Fonyo's Journey 
for Lives. 
People, espi;:cially those who are 

healthy, tend to take some things in life 
for granted. We complain about a 
headache, a sore throat or a cold . 
A lot of us don't realize how lucky we 

are to be healthy most of the time. 
Next time if you aren't feeling just quite 

up to par, think of Steve Fonyo 's battle 
with cancer. 
His tremendous effort should be an in

spiration to all Canadians and we all 
should be proud of him . I------------------------,-------------------~,,-,------~,-----~r~----~ 

... - ---...... ----... 
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PUTTING IT IN-Alexandria's Wally Hope 
Jr. will travel to Myrtle Beach, South 
Carolina, in August to compete in the Rawl· 
ings Golf World Amateur Handicap Cham
pionship . Hope entered the event in 

February and so far, 1 , 500 golfers have 
entered. Hope will be playing courses in 
Eastern Ontario the next couple of months to 
improve his game. Above, he putts the ball 
towards the cup on a recent golf outing. 

Twilight under way 
are all at -5. E. R. Campeau Enrg. and 

Roy's Pontiac Buick lead their 
respective divisions after one 
week of play in the men's 
twilight league at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club. 

-7, one ahead of Pierre Miron. 
Stephane Landriault, Luc 
Prud'Homme and Yves Levac 

The winner of the 50-50 
draw was John Vincent. 

E. R. Campeau Enrg. leads 
the Glen Division with five 
points, while in the Garry 
Divi.sion, Roy's Pontiac Buick 
also has five points. 

CUSTOM 
Graphics, Lettering, 

Plastic Signs, 
Sales and Service 

Dave. MacDonald, prop. 

Behind the leader in the Glen 
Division are Deguire Plumb
ing with four points, Atlantic 
Hotel with three, Alexandria 
Moulding with two and Diotte 
Body Shop with one point. 

Completing the standings in 
the Garry Division are The 
Rookies with four points, 
Hope's Auto Parts with three, 
Tap is Richard with two · and 
IGA with one point. 

DAVE$ 
. RJ:_LIABLE. 

8/q/yg 
21 -23·11 

Leading the individual stan
dings is Bob Ramsbottom at 150 Edward St. Cornwall 938-2298. 

YOUR BAN K--BOOK 

WILL REALLY 

SOAR __ ----------
-----WITH OUR MAY SPECIALS 

ENGINE TUNE-UP FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
AND TIRE ROTATION 

Reg . $36.00 Reg. $40.00 

Now 4 cyl . , parts extra $ 2 4 Now s35 
TIRE MOUNTING 4 WHEEL 
AND BALANCING BRAKE SERVICE 

Reg . $14.40 per wheel Reg. $36.00 

Now 
. s7.20 

per wheel Now s24 
See Our Lines of Tires By 

MICHELIN, BRIDGESTONE, FIRESTONE, GOODYEAR 
Free Front Brake Check when we 

install tires bou ht from us. 

Free car pickup in surrounding area 
24 Hour Towing - 525-3760, 764-3166 or 874-2957 

Call Mika for an appointment - 525-3760 or 764-3166 
Mon. to Fri. - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon 

· 1engarry EI!.~~,!~ 
~ HONDA 

We Service Before and After the Sale 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 2:i.1c 525-3760 

-- ....,_;_ --~-------- --
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Hope entered in tournament 
by.Peter Conway 
Alexandria's Wally Hope Jr. 

may be small in stature, but 
has never shied away from a. 
challenge. Later this summer, 
he' 11 face the biggest athletic 
challenge of his life . . 

registered for the four-day, 
(August 26 to 29) tournament. 

of times during the week, his 
stamina may be pushed to the 
limit with the tournament for
mat. It simply won't be an 
afternoon outing for nine holes 
with the boys. 

tourney as far as the field of 
players is ·concerned," he 
said. 

perfopl) as well in those con
ditiofls;' says Hope. 

Hope, 21, will travel to Myr
tle Beach, South Carolina, in 
August to compete in the 
Rawlings Golf World 
Amateur Handicap Champion
ship. The event is open only 
to amateur golfers with an 
established handicap, certified 
by a PGA club professional. 

If golfing is your game, 
South Carolina is the place to 
be. 

"It's four days of matched 
handicap competition on 37 
superlative courses at Myrtle 
Beach, dubbed the Seaside 
Golf Capital of the World," 
says Hope. 

" We ' ll be playing four 
rounds of golf in this tourna
ment and the most golf I've 
ever played was two rounds in 
the men's championship last 
year at the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club. I will play four 
rounds on four different 
courses to suit my handicap 
and I'll play with different 
people every day," he said. 

For the next couple of 
months, Wally will be playing 
different courses in Eastern 
Ontario, giving him an idea of 
what to expect on overall 
course design. 

Although the tournament is 
of amateur status, that doesn't 
mean media coverage will be 
lacking. " 

" ,The event could be televis
ed by ESPN cable (Entertain
ment Sports Network). It's in 
the works to cover the final 
round, but nothing has been 
decided. They may end up just 
doing interviews,'' said Hope. 

Hope has a 21 handicap and 
he's anxious to see how he 
compares against other golfers 
around the world in his 
division. 

"Playing on different courses 
in the area will give me an idea 
how the courses are con
structed and playing challeng
ing courses with higher ratings 
will help me with my game," 
he said. • 

Although he isn't setting any 
goals for himself, he wants to 
play well and be competitive. Players will be assigned to 

divisions and courses based on 
their handicaps, with separate 
divisions for men, women and 
seniors, and additional divi
sions for junior-aged players if 
numbers warrant. 

" I think I'm a pretty consis
tent golfer. I never have fluc
tuation with my rounds and I 
decided to 'enter this event to 
see how I'd compare with 
othe_r amateur golfers," he 
said. 

The event, which began last 
year, attracted 765 golfers and 
this year's event has doubled 
that number. 

"It's a huge undertaking. It ' s 
larger than any PGA (Profes
sional Golfers · Association) 

If there's one thing he is wor
ried about, it's the weather 
conditions in South Carolina. 
"The only thing I'm con

cerned about is the weather 
down there. I don't like play
ing in humid weather. I feel 
very uncomfortable and don't 

'Tm sort of aiming to finish 
among the top 25 finishers. 
Anything better than that and' 
I'd be ecstatic. I'm hoping to 
have a good time and meet a 
lot of people," he says. So far, 1,500 golfers have Although he plays a number ----------------------------------------------------·· 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
See the experts at 

I Vitrerie 

.. ,/ Green Valley Glass 
Ltd. 

Green Valley 525-2704 

~1Wlf!f s 
BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES 

Glen Robertson 874-2212 

MOVIE Both VHS and Beta 
RENTALS ~ 

LANCASTER WTEXACO 

In the Gift Shop/South Lancaster 

347-7258 

MacMILLAN & HOWES 
THE ACTION TEAM Real Estate 

' &.' ~hen You Think of Real Estate 

c:ll ls ·. Think Of Us 
525-3039 or 933-6524 

Compfett line of men's llll(>Ur 
and footwear 

29 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1554 

GLENGARRY 
TRUCK CENTRE 

Heavy ouiy Truck Repairs 

Highway43 Alexandria 
525-4463 

PIERRE ROY, FLORIST 

Flowers For All Occasions 

~ Highway 34 South, Alexandria 

~ 525-1043 

- . ALEXANDRIA 
~ Rtlfuurum Pi;,;,eriu 

~~UJ!tia: ACROPOLIS 
DininR Loufllt · 

ITALIAN. CANADIAN, CHINt:S[ 

127 Main St. S. Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2477 or 3075 

STARR TAXI 
Near or far 

Travel Starr 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-142~. 525-2079 

GLENGARRY TIRE SERVICE 
24-hr. service 

Night Calls Gilles 874-2727 
Ron 1-514-452-2216 

Glen Robertson 874-2727 

MICHEL LEFEBVRE 

iifif DISTRIBUTOR 

Chisholm Street, Alexandria 
525-3888 or 3800 

~~ PONTIAC 
~~ UUICK 

J:1: ~~cks 
GINn ¥allay. Ont 5l5•230G 

BRAY TROPHIES 
Equipped with 

Computer Engraver 
Plastic and Mera/ Engraving 

26 Clement St. 525-2393 

E,1e~\ •1£.,0,,; 
Sales and Rentals 

VCR's and VIDEO TAPES 

8 Main St., North Alexandria 
525-4535-6-7 

RYAX HOLDINGS INC. 
Jr,h,, R_n,111, Proprirmr 

S1ar1er and AlternalVr Rebuilders 
ll 'HOI.H.4L£ A.\'D RI.TAIi. Dl.'ALt'RS 

60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

I TOYOTA I HIGHLAND 
Maxville 

BIii Metcalfe, Ed Poburyny 
or Bill Caaipbell 

527-2735 or 347-3950 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 
Minor Softball meeting, 7 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6 
Alexandria Men's Softball, 7 p.m. 

Island Park 
Ladies Ball Hockey League 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Alexandria Squirts Softball, 7 p. m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7 
Public Roller Skating, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

SA TORDA Y, JUNE 8 
·Mite's Softball Registration, 10.a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

SUNDAY, JUNE 9 
Men's Slow Pitch Softball, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Island Park 
Men's Ball hockey, 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
Cornwall and District Soccer League, 2 p.m. 

at Char-Lan Soccer Park 

I 

MONDAY, JUNE 10 
Lions Club Sports Dinner, 7_ p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Alexandria Men's Softball, 7 p.m. 

Island Park 

TUESDAY, JUNE 11 
Alexandria Ladies' Softball, 7 p.m. 

Island Park 
Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey, 

7 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12 
Tennis Lessons, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

Do you want to be in the 
Sports Calendar? 

Give us a call. 
525-2020 

GLENGARRY 
Flowers and Gift Shop 

Our Flowers say it bener 
_e 24-Huur Phune Service 

W 525-1660 31eleflora 
43 Main St. S. Alexandria 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
, -$\ JEWELLERS €". 

Si{fca.-i CARDINAL , 1 1 

r , DIAMOND RINGS WATCHES I ,, . 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
We Carry a complete line 

of Car Care Producis 

40 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1330 

PHJ ~8~L~I~~ 
Lumber • Hardware - Carpets 
Sico Painr - Floor Coverings 

,, 

~ ' BULOVA & ~ 

\'~ 49 Main St. S. Alexan.dria ~ 294 Main St. N. Alexandria 
~ 525-2339 

SKY-HI VIDEO 
over 2,000 cassettes f or your vie,dng 

pleasure. 
3 locations 10 serve you 

Aluandria 525-1736 Lancaster 347-3296 
Casselman 764-3340 

MASSON INSURANCE 

~ A BR~~!:,~,j ~,~~a~,~ED 
~ for )'u11r Nttt/1 

8 St. George St. W. 525-1836 

ALEXANDRIA . @) 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-3446 

The Glengarry News 
Your hometown paper 

Main St. Alexandria 

525-2020 dr 3271 

~ANADIAN TIRE T ~. Lewis Sales Ltd. 

400 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-3454 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 
Macdonald Blvd. 

Alexandria 
525-3600 

RON'S SERVICE SHOP 

EXCLUSIVE YAMAHA DEALER 
Th..• way 11 should Ix·. 

Main St., Moose Creek 538-2887 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 

Bookkeeping & Income Tax Returns 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 

52!>-2069, if busy call 525-4731 

NORTH END GARAGE 
~ Muffler Shop 
--- Wheel Alignment and Brakes 

Superior Propane Refill Station 
Open Mon .. Frt. 11/1 9 p .m.; Sa1. 10 6 p .m . 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

SAUVE WELDING 
Specializing in Road Trailer 

Garden Tractor Carts 

Highway 34 South 
525-2719 

ASP 
AUTO SERVICE PARTS 

New and Used Auto Parts . 

83 Main St. N., Alexandria 
525-3620 

!,~:.e~~:~~~~;, \~ 
Fool wear P 

25 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-2934 

J 
MAC'S MARINA 
Complete Marine 
Sales and Service 

Old Hwy. 2South Lancaster347-2788 

~ DOIRON AUTO 
.~ INC. 

See us fur all yuur car parts 
and light duty 1r11cks 

RR4 Alexandria, Ont. 
613-525-2791 1·800-267-9138' 

MIRON ~~;~~R&O~Jifv~clv 
Panasonic Dealer 

We sell and repair all makes of 
VCRs and Microwaves 

32 Main St. S., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-4007 

ECOLE Call 525-4842 
COMPL~X COMPUTER 

Day and Night ' SCHOOL Classes Available 1@:J~ 
54 Main Sr. S. _,.. Alexandria 

( ·ourn.>s reio,ered with ft1ini.stry of Cof/1•~f .\ 
,ind Unn•ers1fle\ 

Complete Home Furnishings 

' !H'I "••>• Do 6mrn .. 

~ M~~~t~NITURE LTD. 

~ Alexandria 525-3692 

THEORET VIDEO 
Very good assorm;enr of rapes on hand. 

New arrivals every week 

Alexandria 525-1006 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales 

Highway 34 South. Alexandria 
525-1480 or 347-2436 

~ R&RSPORTS (8) 
Small Engine & Radiator Repai~s 

Sales and Service 

Main St. N., Alexandria 
Poulan Tel. 525-3693 :i , 

\ 

MAURICE LEMIEUX 
BOOKKEEPING 

66 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1666-4571 

WILFRID MAJOR 

FEED SERVICE 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

• 

/ 
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Two teams battle for· top spot 
It's still early in toe season, 

but the battle for first place in 
the Alexandria Men· s Fastball 
League is a two-team race. 

Highl~nd Motors and Alex 
andria Builder's Supply won a 
fourth game in as many 
outings Monday night ~nd 
share top spot with 4-1 
records. 

Highland defeated defending 
league champion Giroux Sport 
6-4, while Alexandria 
Builder's Supply dumped 
Beaupre 4-1 . 

Giroux Sport and Beaupre 
saw their records drop to 4-1 
with the setbacks. 

Jean-Paul Glaude paced 

Highland at the plate with two 
hits in three attempts . He also 
knocked in two runs while the 
other RBI's went to Guy 
Bellefeuille, Alain Vallee and 
Norm Seguin. 
Michel Vaillancourt went the 

distance for the victory while 
Denis Guindon was tagged 

with the loss. 
Alain Giroux had a pair of 

hits for Giroux Sport while 
Joel D'Amour belted a solo 
homer. 

sixth inning which proved to 
be the margin of victory. 

Daniel Lauzon had three hits 
for Giroux Sport , which 
scored all of its runs in the first 
inning. 

Mark Cameron earned the 
win while Denis Guindon took 
the loss. 

Local bowlers off to Toronto 

In Alexandria Builder's 
Supply 's win, Robert Quesnel 
and Gerald Cholette had two 
hits each while Robert · 
Boisvenue, Daniel Menard, 
Quesnel and Cholette scored 
the runs. 

Allan McMillan scored 
Beaupre's lone run. 

In Thursday's other contest, 
Alexandria Builder's Supply 
nipped Highland Motors 3-1 . 
Alexandria Builder's Supply 

scored single runs in the first, 
fourth and seventh innings. 
Richard Hamelin led the of
fence with three hits. in three 
appearances. 

TORONTO - Alexandria 
bowler Jacques Goulet has 
been in the Youth Bowling 
Council (YBC) for only one 
year, but he 's performed like 
a seasoned veteran. 

Goulet, 14, placed third last 
weekend in Toronto at the all 
Ontario championship~ in the 
" Beat Your Average' 
tournament. 

FAMILY WINNERS-Bernie and Michel 
Menard, Alexandria, with their sons, recent
ly won the roll -off in Zone R in the Family 
Twosome tournament at Hawkesbury's 
Olympia Bowl. The foursome will now move 
on to the all-Ontario championships at 

Toronto in August. Bernie and his son 
Patrick, left, won the bantam division while 
Michel and son Guy captured the peewee 
division titly. The four bowlers will be among 
a field of 24 teams in their respective divi
sions at the all-Ontario championships. 

Goulet, who won the Zone R 
title in the junior category in 
Cornwall, May 11, finished 
only 36 points back of the win 
ner in Toronto. 

Elmer Richer, who's been 
bowling for 22 years and is co 
ordinator of the YBC program 
in Alexandria, says the rea5on 
Jacques did well was bec:ause 
of his attitude. Glen Sandfield wins ·"It 's the first year Jacques 
has been with the YBC. saY' 
Mr. Richer. " He' very in 
terested in bowling and alway, 

Glen Sandficld registered a 
3-0 triumph O'vcr Alexandria 
last Wednesday night in a 
Glengarry Soccer League 
senior men 's conte .. t. 

Glen Sandfield ' 1; goals were 
scored by Ronni MacPhcr
son, Duncan MacPherson and 
Tony Hagen 

Dan O'Flahett-y was bet .. 
ween the pipes for tht: shutout. 

In the only other senior 
men's contest , Lochiel and 
Glen Nevis played to a 3-3 
draw. 

Darrell Hay paced Lo::hiel 
with a pair of goals while 
Mark Price chipped in with a 

single. 
Scoring for Glen Nevis 

were Finley McLeod, Joey 
McRae and Glen Campbell . 

SENIOR GIRLS 
Two games were played last 

Tuesday night in the senior 
girls division. Laggan posted 
a 3-J win over Alexandria B 
with Bonnie MacLeod leading 
the way with a pair of goals. 

Mitzi Howes rounded out 
the scoring for Laggan. 

Natalie Lapierre scored the 
lone Alexandria B marker. 

In the other contest, Lori 
Proudfoot had the shutout as 
Dalkeith nipped Alexandria A 

TROUT 
FISHING 

8 a.m, e 8 p.m. 
7 Days a Week 

Catch 
5 Fish 

and the 5th one is 

FREE 

BROWN HOUSE 
RECREATION 

Hwy. 34 at 
the Brown House 

1-0. 
The only goal in the game 

was scored by Karen Graham. 

... 

Private Swimming Lessons 
During the months of 

July and August 

Taught by a certified instructor 
Registered by the Red Cross 

For more information contact: 
Kellie Campbell 

527-2085 
after 4:30 and weekends in Maxvill 

Alexandria 

~ 
Triathlon 

Sunday, June 23 
Canoe Solo 3 miles 
Bike 14 miles 
Run 2 miles 

Pre-registration a must before June 15 
Glengarry Residents Only 

231c 

· Sure you can do it, at your own personal 
speed. 
Co-Chairmen Maurice Deguire, 525-4319 

Maurice Sauve, 525-2940 or 931-2953 
Ad: Sponsored by Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 12 1c 

_. 
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..._..._~•----!~------I HONDA : 

SIERRATM 
AU.SEASON 
RADIAL 

As Low As 

59.20 
155SR12 

• Aggressive computer designed tread dellvering all season 
performance . 

• European styling 
• Ideal choice for import and sub-compacts 

LIFFSA VER GT 4™ 
ALL SEASON 

· RADIAL 
As Low As 

61·78 
P155/80R13 

• Affordable, yet provides the styllng and performance you 
need 

• Polyester/steel radial construction 
• Attractive whitewall styllng 

XLM H/T™ STEEL 
BELTED RADIAL 

As Low As 

70·75 
' . ·,,,-· ~- i: . P155/80R13 
' -

• Excellent traction in any weather using this innovative All-
Season tread design 

• Radial construction and Low Rolling Resistance tread 
compound provides fuel economy, long tire We and 
smooth ride. 

• Quality and innovative engineering from BFGoodrich 

All prices indude installation, balancing and new 
valve 23- 1c 

GUINDON 

l 

Mc1in Street. Apple Hdl 
1300 Pitt Street . Cornw;1II 
TOLL FREE rw.1rts J mp/ 

-- ;.,,...,.,_ - .. ., .. 

f Pl 527 2844 
Tel 933 6760 

1 800 )67 7191 

I I 
I 'DIE R&soNYOU RIDE. : 

VJO MAG'IA. vrsooc I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
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OUR'84sHAVEGOTTO GO! I 

1 CHECK OUR SlJPER PRJCE_S! : 
• 1-'84 HONDA MAGNA V-65 I 
: 1100 cc., Reg. $4999.00 $ 4399 : 
I 1-'84 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 650 
II windshield and engine $3195 

guard, Reg . $3699.00 

1-'84 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 550 
Reg. $3299 00 $2699 

1-'84 HONDA MAGNA V-30 
500 cc., Reg . $3099.00 $2599 

1--'84 HONDA CM450EE 
Custom, Reg. $2089 00 

2-'84 HONDA XR100E 
,rail bike, Reg. $1099.00 

2-'84 HONDA XLS0SE 
Trail bike, Reg. $979.00 

1-'84 HONDA XRS0E 
Trail bike, Reg . $869.00 

$1699 

1-'84 HONDA SPREE SCOOTER 
50 cc., Reg . :;;t>b8 OU $459 

MANY USED BIKES IN 
STOCK WAITING FOR YOU 

wants to do well. '' · Hawkesbury's Olympia Bowl . Cfaude Poulin earned the win 
May 26. while M_ark Cameron was 

tagged with the loss. Goulet was also chosen 
Bowler of the Year in Zone R 
and received a trip to 
Wonderland last weekend 
whjle participating at the On
tario championships. 

Sixteen teams, including 
Hawkesbury, Alexandria , 
Cornwall andd Brockville par
ticipated at Hawkesbury. 

Last Thursday night, 
Beaupre won its first game of 
the season, edging Giroux 
Sport 7-6. 

Mike Taillon paced 

Jean-Paul Glaude scored 
Highland 's run in the third 
inning. 

Four other Alexandria 
bowlers have earned trips to 
the all-Ontario championships 
in the Family Twosome tour
nament in August at Toronto. 

Other teams from Alexandria 
who participated were Gerald 
and Darlene Flaro in.the junior 

· division and Bernard and Vi
vian Laliberte in the senior 
division . 

Beaupre· s attack with three 
hits , while Barry Benton rap
ped a -pair of hits . Beaupre 
scored a pair of runs in the 

Guy Quesnel was the winn
ing pitcher and limited 
Highland batters to four hits. 
Jean-Luc Desautels suffered 

the loss. 

Plan To Attend The 
\ 

Michel Menard and son Guy 
captured the peewee division; 
wltile Bernie Menard and son 
Patrick took bantam honors at 
the Zone R roll -off at 

Bernie, Michel and their sons 
will travel to Toronto for the 
championships August 17 and 
18. The four will be part of24 
teams in their division. 20th ANNUAL 

POOL CHEMICALS 
at 

LOWER PRICES 
CENTURION CHEMICALS 

by Kert Industries 

ALEXANDRIA 

LIONS CLUB 

Sports A wards Dinner 

Monday, June 10 at 7 p.m. 

SAVE 
UP TO 

Above and in-ground pools 
Full line of 

at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Guest Speaker; 

JAMIE LITTLE 
pool equipment 
and accessories 

Di,ecror of Canadian Junior Olympics Program 

ST. ANDREWS POOL 
Chemicals and Equipment 

St. Andrews West 

Tickets are $15 each and are available from all 
Lions Club members and the following stores: 
Marcel TV-furniture, Barbar~'s Store, Alexandria 
Drug Mart, Royal Bank, Hope's Auto Parts and 
the Atlantic Hotel (In Labelle's General Store) 

932-9096 Group Sales - Mike Barbara - 525-1554 
20-•p 

IMPORTANT· NOTICE 
GM MODEL RECALL 

If you are the current owner of a 
1978, 1979 or 1980 Monte-Carlo, Malibu , 

El Camino, Cutlass or Cutlass Supreme ... 

Please contact our Service Manager, Roger Jeaurond, 
Your vehicle may be subject to certain General Motors recalls! 

It makes no· difference where you bought your car, 
we will tell you if your car is subject to a recall and 

will do the necessary corrections 

At No Charge To You! 

Please contact us as soon as possible 

Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed GM Parts 
Guaranteed Price 

.------.CHEV-OLDS-------

Tf TlEY 
...______ ALEXANDRIA;ONT. 

(Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales Ltd.) 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 or 347-2436 
23 1c 

t 
. - -- ----·--·---•· ---------- -

22·1C 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Coming Events 

KEEP these dates open! July 16, 
Kirk Hill United Church Social, Oc
tober 26, Kirk Hill United Church 
tea and bazaar. 23-le 

CARD party on Tuesday, June 11 , 
8 p.m. Last card party of the season, 
at the Recreation Centre, Glen 
Robertson. Lunch, everyone 
welcome. Clothing sale will con
tinue for the month of June on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays, from I 
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sponsored by 
Club 65. 23-Ip 

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 

SPRING BAKE 
and 

CRAFT SALE 

Hospital lobby 

Saturday, June 8 

10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Valuable raffle prizes ' 

23- \p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

Andre and Linda 
Paquette 
daughter of 

Mrs. Donald Benton 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Paquette 

Saturday, June 8 
in Maxville 

M·usic by: D.J. 
for more information 

Tel. 527-2097 
Evtryon, Wtlcomt 

lJ-lp 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

KAREN OKE 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Oke 
Dalkeith 

and 

GILLES LEGAULT 
son 'or 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Legault of Dalkeith 

Saturday, June 8 
Chez Paul, Dalhousie 
Everyone Welcome 

22-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

I 

Murielle Dubeau 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest 
Dubeau, Lancaster 

and 

Jean-Marc Michaud 
son of 

Mr. & Mrs. Achille 
Michaud, Alexandria 

Saturday, June 15 
Everyone Welcome 
For information call 
525-2384 or 347-3128 

23·2p 

Church Services 

St. Columba Church 
Kirk Hill 

Presbyterian 
SUNDAY 

Worship 11 a.m. 

Rev. K.A. Hincke 
Minister· 

Tel. 874-2450 
21-6C 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

SUNDAY 
11 a. m. Morning Worship 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m. Bible Study 

& Prayer 
"Jesus Saves" 

525.-3327 
All Services at Harmony Glen 

· School, Kincardine Street 
5-11 

L0CHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Lord's Day Services 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
Bible School 10 a.m. 

Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
Sunday, June 9 

Alexandria .. .. .. 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11 :15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 10:00 a.m. 
E. Hawkesbury 11 :30 a.m. 

REV. GORDON SAVILLE 

REV. JANICE STEVENSON 

Tel. 525-2858 
23-lc 

Coming Events 

CHARLOTTEN BURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

plus $25 weekly until won 

Good Hall Rental 
Dates Available 

347-2411 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

DEBBIE TESSIER 
and 

FRANCOIS LA VIGNE 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Albert Tessier 
of Dallceith and son of 

Mrs. Rita Lavigne 

Friday, June 14 
in St. Bernardin 

Music by Lescalle 
Lunch-Everyone welcome 

23-2p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

MARIE SEGUIN 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Seguin 
and 

KEN PETERS 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Peters 
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 8 
in Maxville 

Music by 
Milce Gibbs & The Blue Jeans 

Everyone Welcome· 
For more information 

Tel. 527-2604 or 527-2671 
22-2 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

NOELLE LEDUC 
daughter of 

Therese and Gerald Leduc 
Maxville, Ont. 

and 
JACQUES TROTTIER 

son of 
Gisele and Yvon Trottier 

Alexandria, Ont. 
FRIDA Y, JUNE 7 
In Alexandria, Ont. 
Music by Ray Tyo 
Everyone Welcome 

For more information 
Tel. 525-3629 22-2p 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA 

INC. 

BINGO 
starts 8 p.m. 

FRI.,JUNE 7 
JACKPOT $555 

in 5 numbers 

Next Card ~~rty 
THURSDAY, JUNE 6 

at 8 p.m. 
Followed by lunch 
Everyone welcome 

Green 
Valley 

Pavilion 
Tel. 525-1079 

23-\c 

FRIDAY~ JUNE 7 
Rocking & Rolling at the 
Pavilion to the music of 
Dude Disco. Admission at 
the door $2. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 8 
Wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. & Mrs. Rene 
Quesnel (nee Monique 
Rochon) daughter of Mr. 
& Mrs. Lionel Rochon 
and son of Mr. & Mrs. 
Rhea! Quesnel. Good 
music, everyone welcome. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14 
Wedding reception in 
honor of Carl and Sylvie 
Desrosiers (nee Cadieux) 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Desrosiers and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Yvan 
Cadieux. Music by Mike 
Gibbs and The Blue 
Jeans, Lunch. Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, JUNE i 5 
Mixed party in hondr of 
Johanne McCormick and 
Romeo Lacombe. Good 
music. Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22 
Wedding reception in 
honor of Gilles and Celine 
Martin (nee Ouellette) son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert 
Martin and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexandre 
Ouellette. Good Music. 
Everyone welcome. 

Coming Events ' 

Osgoode Men's Choir 
presents 

An Evening Of 
Music and Song 

· Maxville 
United Church 
Sunday, June 9 

8:00 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome 
Free Will Offering 

23-lp 

The family of Mrs. 

Mary Ann MacDonell 
(Angus Sandy) 

cordially invites friends and 
relatives to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
· i~ honor of her 

90th Birthday 
on 

Sunday, June 9 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 
at St. Raphael's 

Parish Ctnter 
Best Wishes Onlv 22-2p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

SYLVIE LEFEBVRE 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Lefebvre 
and 

SERGE PRUD'HOMME 
son of 

Mr. & Mrs. Remi Prud'Homme 
SATURDAY, JUNE 8 

from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
in Alexandria 

Nowiclcyj Orchestra 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 
For more information 

Tel. 525-2851 or 525-3397 
22-2 

The Historical Society 
invites you to a 

STRAWBERRY 
TEA 

Wednesday, June 12 
at the Monkland 

Community Centre 
between 2 and 4 p.m. 

Let's celebrate the success of our 
boolc "Reflections on Monlcland 
and District" and also let us 
welcome the Early Settlers Stage 
Coach which will re-enact the 
delivery of mail in pioneer d;ys. 
Period costume encouraged. All 
welcome. 23-1c 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honor of 

RICK and JOANNE 
WENSINK 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Robinson 
of Glen Nevis 

and 
son Qf 

Mr. and Mrs. Riekus Wensinlc 
of Greenfield 

on 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7 
in Maxville 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 

For further information 
Tel. 527-5695 

22-2p 

Coming Events 

GLENGARRY CRUISE 
on 

The Ottawa River 
SATURDAY, JUNE 15 

at 8 p.m. 
Buffet 

Brigadoons Orchestra 
$15. per person 
For tickets call: 

733-4705 
after 6 p.m. 

23-1p 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

Tel. 527-5659 
Tuesday, June 4 
Glengarry School 

of Piping 
8 p.m. 

Piping Recital 
BANQUET HALL 

Many good dales 
still available 

for Social Events 
23-1c 

THE LUNG 
ASSOCIATION 
Eastern Counties 

will hold their 

ANNUAL MEETING 
at 

Hotel Dieu Hospital 
on 

TUESDAY, JUNE 11 
at 7:30 p.m. 

PRESENTATION of 
PROGRAMMES 

Refreshments will be ser.ved. 
23-lc 

Touring Motorcycle 
3rd Annual 

POKER RUN 
SUNDAY, JUNE 9 

Starting from 

Dick's Rlace 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

Breakfast, 8:30 a .m.- 11 a.m. 
Poker Run, 11 a .m. - 6 p.m. 

Supper, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Prizes and trophies 7 p.m. 

For information Tel. 347-2312 
In case of rain Poker Run will be 
held Sunday, June 16. 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

DEBBIE MASSIA 
daughter of. 

23-1c 

Mr. and Mrs. William Massia 
of Cornwall, Ont. 

and 

KENT FERGUSON 
son of 

Mr. Leonard Ferguson and the 
late Kathleen Ferguson of 

Strathmore, Ont. 

Saturday, June 15 
in Maxville, Ont. 

Music by Disc Jockey 
Everyone Welcome 

For more information 
Tel. 931-2459 

23-2p 

13th Annual 

Pioneer· Days· 
Saturday and Sunday - J un·e 8 and 9 

Antique Cars, Traction and Portable· 
Steam Engines, Antique Farm 

Machinery and More 
Entertainment Sunday afternoon 

featuring the Glengarry Pipe Band 

Canteen on site - Small admission charge 
Children 14 and under - FREE 

Sandringham 
2 miles North of Maxville and 2 miles West 

22-2c 

Hwy. 43 

SATURDAY, JUNE 8 
Mixed party in honor of Ronnie Etherington, son 
of Ernest and Georgette Etherington and 
Claudette St. Louis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph St. Louis of Maxville. Orchestra: The 
Originals. Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 15 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Raymond of Apple Hill and 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tourigny of Cornwall cor
dially invite everyone to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Tourigny (nee 
Debra Raymond). Good music. Everyone 
welcome. 

STILL A FEW GOOD DATES AVAILABLE. 

t 

Coming Events 

CHlCKEN salad luncheon .and 
bazaar, Church on the Hill, Alex
andria, Saturday, June 15," I 1 :30 
a.m. Balce, handicrafts, Granny 
tables. Sponsored by United Church 
Women. 23-2c 

CHEZ PAUL 
Dalhousie, Que. 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

EVERY 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

Music by Dude 
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

- 21 ·tf 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

Louise Jodoin 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerard Jodoin 
and 

Normand Gauthier 
son of 

Mr. & Mrs. Leo Gauthier 
FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1985 

MacDonell' s Inn 
Earners Comers 23-1p 

Deaths 

MacLEOD-Leah Ann. Entered in
to rest at Hawlcesbury on Wednes
day, May 29, 1985. Leah Ann 
Henry, beloved wife of Mr. William 
Donald Macleod of Dallceith, On
tario. Dear mother of Andrew of 
Dallceith; Barbara, Mrs. Vidor 
Smith of Savant Lake, Ontario; 
Dougal, John and William all of 
Dalkeith, Ontario. The funeral ser
vice was ~Id from Hillcrest Funeral 
Home, 151 Bond St., Vankleelc Hill 
on Friday, May 31, 1985. Interment 
will be in St. Columba Cemetery; 
Kirk Hill, Ontario. 23-le 

Cards of Thanks 

QUESNEL-I would lilce to thank 
everyone who visit¢, sent flowers , 
gifts, while I was a patient in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Roman, Dr. Morgan, nurses and 
staff who took good care of me and 
the baby. 
-Lilliane Quesnel. 23-Ip 

WELCHER-I would like to thank 
my family, friends for flowers, 
cards and telephone calls while I was 
a patient in the Cornwall General 
Hospital and Ottawa Civic Hospital. 
-Catherine Welcher. 23-lp 

CARRIERE-We wish to sincere
ly thank relatives, neighbors and 
friends for many acts of kindness ex
tended to us during the illness and 
upon the death of a dear husband 
and father , Eugene Carriere. Your 
prayers, visits, mass offerings, 
floral tributes, charitable donations 
and gifts of food to our homes were 
very much appreciated. Special 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

Thursday, June 6 
8:00 p.m. 

,, thanks to Fr. Roland Hamel , Fr. 

JACKPOT $1,250 
in 5 numbers 

15 regular games 
6 specials 50/50 

1 Winner Take-All 
Door prizes 

$10, $15, $25 
EVERY SUNDAY BINGO 

7:30 p.m. 
14 Games - $25 
1 Game - $250 

6 specials 50/50 
DOOR PRIZES 
$25, $15, $10 

One Winner Take-All 
Admission $1 per person 

Ooors open 6:30 p.m. 
ALL CARDS 

3 for 50¢ 
7 for $1.00 
15 for $2.00 

Births 

23-lc 

QUESNEL-Joel is proud of the ar
rival of his brother, Julien, born on 
Friday, May 24, 1985 at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, weighing 7 lbs. 3 1/2 ozs. 
Proud parents are Bruno and 
Lilliane and grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Quesnel and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea! Quesnel. 

23-Ip 
PROULX-Yvan and Germaine 
(nee Jean-Louis) are happy to an
nounce the birth of their second 
child, Anick, a sister for Andre, on 
Thursday, May 30, 1985 at Ottawa 
General Hospital, weighing 8 lbs, 
4 ozs. Proud grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Proulx of Alexan
dria and Mr. and Mrs. Jos Jean-
Louis of Maxville. · 

BERTRAND-Alain and Colette 
(nee Michaud) are happy to an
nounce the birth of their daughter, 
Stephanie, on Tuesday, May 21, 
1985, at Ottawa General Hospital 
weighing 6 Ibs. 5 ozs. Proud grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Michaud of Ottawa and Mr. and 
Mrs. Aldege Bertrand of 
Casselman. 

Lost - Found 

LOST-Small, short-haired black 
dog, brown and white markings. 
Broken chain. Answers to Clyde. 
Reward. Tel. 525-3463. 23- lo 

Misc. Sales 

TWO FAMILY 
YARD SALE 

June 8 - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
June 9 - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

13 Joanne St. 
1st. of Kenyon, Real 's Trailer 

Parle 
dishes, girls bicycle, small farm 
antiques, snow blower (no 
engine) tires, 3 manual 
lawnmowers, games, odds & 
ends. 

Something for everyone! 
23·1 p 

LARGE 
YARD SALE 

June 7, 8 and 9 
at 

235 Bishop St. North 
Alexandria 

Tools, Dishes 
Furniture 

aod much more. 
23-lp 

Leger and to the Cornwall Funeral 
Home. These acts of kindness will 
always be remembered. 
-Mrs. YvoJ\ne Carriere and 
family. 23-Ip· 

THAUVETTE-We would like to 
thank Le Clup de L'Age D'Or for 
the beautiful plaque in honor of our 
50th wedding anniversary. It was 
deeply appreciated. Special thanks 
to all who organized it. 
-Marie Jeanne and Atchille. 

23-lp 

DEW AR-My sincere thanks to my 
neighbors for their lcintlness in talc
ing me up to the Cornwall General 
Hospital to see my son John Robert 

· after his surgery before being 
transferred to Ottawa Civic 
Hospital. Thanks to my family for 
taking me to Ottawa to visit my son 
during his sickness. Thanks to one 
and all for the lovely flowers and 
sympathy cards I received at the 
time of the death of my son John 
Robert. Rev . Gordon Saville and 
Rev. Janice Stevenson for their 
prayers of encouragement during his 
illness. 
-Mrs. Verna Dewar. 23-lp 

Articles for Sale 

SWIMMING pool, 24-foot above
ground type. Also Fibrobec piclc-up 
truck cab. Tel. 525-1877. 23-2p 

30" electric stove, white; love .seat 
with 2 matching rockers ; I other 
chair; dinette set with 2 chairs; small 
wooden deslc; coffee and end tables. · 
At 112 Lochiel St. E. , Alexandria. 

Misc. Sales 

BIG yard sale, June 8, 1985, 
McCormick Road, past the airport. 
Come and see. Also have a table of 
ceramics. 21-3p 

LANCASTER Flea Market, 
Highway 2, 2 miles west of Lan
caster. New and used household fur
nishings, smallware, etc. Dealer 
space available. Low rates. Open 
Saturdays and Sundays. Tel. 
347-3468. 22-4p 

YARD Sale: June 8, 3 miles east of 
Fassifern, across soccer field. Baby 
articles, toys, dishes, something for 
everyone. In case of rain next weelc. 

23-1 

GARAGE 
SALE 

Sunday, June 9 

Concession Rd. West 
of Laggan School 

500 ft. West of Highway 34 
12;00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

23-lp 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Saturday, June 1 
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

and 
Saturday, June 8 
9 a.m. - 12 noon 

Church on the Hill 
Kincardine Street 

Alexandria 
22-2c 

BIG 
YARD SALE 

Saturday, June 8 
Sunday, June 9 

At White Rock Motel 
169 Main St., Alexandria 
Items: washer & dryer; 
bedroom set; living room 
tables; lamps; coffee 
brewers; chain block; 
electric motors; ropes 

And many more items 
Etc.-Etc. Etc. 

23-1p 

In Memori-ams 

PIGEAU-In loving memory of 
Gordon Jr., June 4, 1966, Clifford, 
April IO, 1977 and Gordon Sr., 
June 25, 1984. 
Three golden hearts stopped 

beating, 
Our grief will never end. 
The gates of heaven opened, 
For them to enter in. 
He gave to us for a short while 
The ones we loved and lost 

forever. ~ 
Though we buried them in 

earth's cold ground 
In our hearts they will never 
die. 

-Sadly missed by the entire fami
ly. We miss you "Gumps" from the 
grandchildren. 23-1 p 

Articles for Sale 

STOVE for sale, gold, 24 inches, 
Admiral, like new. Tel. 874-2045. 

23-Ip 

MOULDED counter cabinet L
shaped, 5 ft. by 5 ft., brown and 
white marbelized color, $50. Tel. 
874-2147. 23-lp 

STRIPPED sofa bed and chocolate 
brown Lazy-Boy chair, $300, good 
condition. Tel. 525-4815 after 6 
p.m. 23-lc 

KITCHEN stove, 30", A-I condi
tion, white, $60. Must be seen. Tel. 
525-4142 or 525-4910. 23-Ip 

ELECTRIC stove, 2 112 years old, 
almond color, perfect condition, 
$300. Tel. , Blacker, 347-7392. 

21-3 
MacLEOD-In loving memory of a 
dear husband and loving father, 
Ferguson, who passed away June 8, 
1984. 

I 978 I 7-ft. Jayco Sunbird, sleeps 4, ' 
fully loaded, in excellent condition. 
Tel. 932-4403. 21-3p 

Treasured thoughts of one so 
dear 

Often bring a silent tear. 
Happy thoughts of scenes long 

ONE IO" table saw and 4" joint 
planer. (Rockwell Beaver) Tel. 
525-3855. 21-3p 

past, 
Years roll on but memories last. 
-Ethel and Judy. 23-lp 

SATELLITE TV for $15 per weelc, 
24 hours movies, sports, etc. 3, 6, 
8, 9 and IO-foot dishes available. 
Cash or terms. Tel. 527-5248. 

5-tf MacLEOD-In remembrance of my 
brother, Alexander Ferguson, who 
passed away on June 8, 1984. 
And while he lies in peaceful 

sleep, _ 
His memory I shall always lceep. 

A full truck load of scrap metal of 
all kind, very cheap. Tel. 527-5246. 

23-Ip 

- J . K. MacLeod. 23-_l_p_ 

Articles for Sale 

BROTHER knitting and sewing 
machine, also yarn for hand or 
machine knitting. Tel. 347-2213. 

23-13p 

GENERAL Electric refrigerator for 
sale, ideal for summer camp. Tel. 
(514) 269-2504 or 347-2249. 

JAYCO 1974, 18 ft. long, like new, 
$3 ,500. Tel. 525-1516. 23-2p 

23-Ip 

FOR sale: One boy's 20" red BMX 
bike, like new. Tel. 874-2758. 

23-lp 
1984 33-ft. Taurus trailer, all equip
ped, like new. Tel. 525-1081. 

23-2p 

TILLER, 5 h.p., 26" wide, also 
26" 3-speed man's bicycle, in 
perfect condition. Tel. 874-2531. 

1972 17-ft. Shamrock trailer with 
canopy, 2-car jacks, 2 trailer jacks, 
stove, fridge, heater, etc. Sleeps 6. 
Tel. 527-2843. 23-lp 

23-2p 

FOR sale: Baby crib, carriage, 
playpen and wallcer. Tel. 525-2413. 

- 23-2p 
PLANKS, 2"x8"xl4', creosated, 
1st class condition-Nails 5" 
galvanized Ardox common, $30 per 
50-Ib. box. Tel. 347-3751. 

4-piece chesterfield set_in good con
dition, used doors and windows, 
8-track tape declc, small box stove, 
new lawn furniture. Tel. 525-1748. 

23-Io 23-lp 

GLASS FOR SALE 
Tempered glass, single or double 

Large Sizes - Reduced Prices 
Non-tempered thermopane 

also available 

CALL SUNWORKS 
(Richard Kerr, prop.) 

874-2293 or 632-0456 
19-tt 

ALEX ROBERTSON SAWM-IL[ 
- Slaff wood; Ffre wooa· 

Ha(dwood and Softwood Lumber 
'PREE ESTIMATES" 
Wagon Racks ~ Wagon Kits 

Cedar Squares up to 20 feet long 
6x6, 8x8, 4 X 4; etc. 

JONSERED CHAINSAWS (Sales· &-Service) 
RR2 Martlntown 11-tt 528-4262 

I.R. BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 
We also sell used pipe and steel plates 
Prices have gone up for scrap metal 

Please call for new prices. 

ISADORE BELL 
TEL. 933-1119 

3000 COPELAND ST. 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

\f\EO 

Only s3.oo 
(20 words) 

2nd week soc; less 

RATES 

General Classified-$3.00 for 20 words, plus 
.10 for each additional word. 

Births, found, weddings, e_ogagements, 
graduations, anniversaries (25th, 50th and 
over) will be accepted free, with picture to 
a maximum of 25 words. Over 25 words 
there will be a charge of .10 per word. 

Classified display-$3.40 per column inch. 
We reserve the right to place all advertising 
under the appropriate classifications. 
Box numbers-$5.00 per week (includes Box 
__ ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, . 
Alexandria, Ontario. KOC 1AO. 

Deadline for advertising! Monday, 4 p.m. 

ALI , ADS.MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE ~-----------------, 
j 



The Glengarry News. Alexandria, Ont. 

Articles for Sale 

GIFTS of stoneware pottery are 
always welcome. ·Handmade by the 
Lindseys at the Apple Hill Pottery. 
One mile south of Apple Hill and 
1112 miles west. Tel. 528-4329. 

18-6p 

REBUILT engines in stock or we 
will rebuild to your specifications. 
Custom machining our specialty. 
Automotive and agricultural 
engines. A.S.P., 525-3620. 

21-tf 

PLYWOOD super specials, 4 'x8' 
spruce 31g" $8.95; 112" $11.95; 
s,s"$l3.85; s,s" tongue and groove 
$14.40; 314" $17.50; 314" tongue 
and groove $17.95; aspenite 7116'" 

$6.95. Special on paint. Tel. (613) 
764-2876. 12-tf 

CEDAR log siding, cedar bevel and 
rustic siding, cedar for fencing, ex
terior cedar doors, now available 
through White Pine Lumber. Tel. 
525-3040. I 9-tf 

1985 Super Special: House kits, all 
the building materials for a house 
26x42, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, bath, 
dining and living rooms , 2x6 fram
ing, 6 in. wood, all the exterior vinyl 
siding, windows and doors, etc., for 
as low as $11,450. O.N. Racine 
Inc. , Athelstan, P.Q. JOS IAO. Tel. 
514-264-5533 or 3222. 5-tf 

WOOD stove and pipe, air tight, 3 
yJrs old, very good condition, door 
10112" x 17, deep 19112" , large 
24", $400. Tel. 538-2269. 

21-3 

CEDAR fence rails , assorted 
lengths. Plus selection of aluminum 
windows, various sizes. Be~t offer. 
Tel. 525-1789 after 6 p.m. 

21-3 

16" CANOE wood and canvas, seat 
needs repair, $200. Toro power 
handle 5 h.p., (nneeds tune-up) fits 
following: 22" rotary self-propelled 
mower, 20" reel self-propelled 
mower, 18" snowblower, one stage 
self-propelled, 18" tiller, $250. 
Snowblower 32" fits most 2-wheel 
garden tractors and simplicity 
2-wheel tractor $50. Strawboards 
2'x8'xl ' thick for decorating 50C 
each. Tel. 931-1066. 22-2p 

1975 camper trailer (Lionel), sleeps 
8. Fridge, heater. Tel. 347-3283 . 

22-4p 

IN ground pool 18'x38' complete, 
in very good condition. Tel. 
874-2998. 22-Jp 

MIRACLE water refiner, iron and 
sulphur conditioner. Tel. 525-3806. 

22-2 

ROTO-TILLER Mastercraft, 5 
h.p. , used twice. Also Ford riding 
lawnmower, 8 h.p. Both in excellent 
condition. Tel. 347-3570. 22-3p 

SUPER special for June 1985. 1984 
stock on hand at cost. Including a 
self-propelled electric start. Robert's 
Rental Service. Tel. 525-2807. 

22-3 

FOR sale. Gold twist rug, 50 yds., 
very good condition; Surge 
automatic water conditioner, best of
fer; Black and Decker gas whipper 
snapper, new, best offer. Tel. 
347-3896 after 5 p.m. 22-3p 

19-foot Wilderness travel trailer, 
stove, fridge, heater, air condi
tioner, bathroom with shower, all 
hook-ups, reasonable. Call after 4 
p.m., 347-3346. 22-2p 

1972 hardtop camper for sale, sleeps 
6, ice box and stove, $1 ,600. Tel. 
525- 1511. 22-2p 

FOR sale: commercial type pool 
table. Tel. 525-3476. 22-2p 

Vehicles for Sale 

1977 GMC truck, 1976 Buick 
LeSabre, reasonable. Tel. 
874-2392. 23- lp 

1966 Chrysler Windsor, $150. Tel. 
874-2147. 23- lp 

1982 Yamaha 250 Exciter, 1,000 
km, like new, $900. Roger Brazeau, 
9th of Lancaster. Tel. 347-2304 . 

Marine 

14 FT .. fiberglass canoe with 3 pad
dles, $225. Tel. 525-2313. 22-2p 

CAR top racks for surf boards and 
80 ft. anchor ropes. Tel. 347-3896 
after 5 p.m. 2;2-3p 

MERCURY motor, 20 h.p. and 
14-foot fiberglass boat, oars and an
chor included. H. Franklin. Tel. 
525-1143. 23- lp 

- . l J a a 
OUTBOARDS 
H RS -.SORO f· 

Yr 
For a terrific Father's 

day let him choose from 
our complete line of 
boating and fishing 

accessories. 

MAC 'S MARINA 
Hwy 2 S outh La ncas ter 

347-2788 · 

BOATS - MOTORS 
WANTED 

For Resale 
Leave your unit with 
us. We will evaluate it, 
at a fair market value 
and sell it for you. 
Our service & parts 
depts. also open 7 days 
a week. 

DEALER FOR 
JOHNSON MOTORS 

DORAL & STARCRAFT 
BOATS 

South Lancaster. Ontario 
Tel. (613) 347-2098 

15·14c 

' ' 

---------
Vehicles for Sale 

1973 Dart-3 I 8, very good condi
tion. Many new parts including tim
ing chain. s~ocks, tires. $1,000 as 
is. Call Lionel, 527-5387 evenings. 

22-2p 

1978 Dodge Volare, good condi
tion. Tel. 538-2319. 22-2p 

1978 GMC van, V-8 engine, power 
brakes, power steering. Best offer. 
Tel. 525-3270. 21-3p 

1978 Fairmont, 4-cylinder, need:, 
engine. Tel. 524-2188 after 6 p.m. 

22-2p 

1983 YZSO A- I condition, for more 
information call 538-2257. 22-2p 

Vehicles for Sale 

198,2 175 Tri-Moto, new motor last 
year, with trailer hitch and back 
rack, very fast and in good condi
tion . Tel. 527-5432. · 22-2p 

1975 Chev I ton with cattle bol( if 
wanted. Tel. 874-2588 evenings. 

22-3 

1983 Yamaha Tri-Moto 200EK, 
A-1 condition, $1,200 negotiable. 
Tel. 613-527-5246 after 5 p.m. 

23-1 

2 Volkswagen Rabbits, 1975 and 
1976 standard, both for parts , one 
running. Asking $600 or best offer. 
Tel. 347-2691 after 5 p.m., anytime 
on weekends. 23-3p 

1972 Buick LeSabre with 4 good 
tires and 2 winter tires on rims, new 1978 Dodge Magnum 318 auto., 
battery , new muffler. Tel. A-I condition with safety check; 
874-2884 evenings 874-2437. 1973 Monte Carlo 350, in good con-

• 2i-3p · dition, $600 with safety check; 1976 

1972 GMC 6500 pulp truck with air 
lift and 21 ft . flatbed . Asking $2,000 
or best offer. Tel. 527-5566, 
Maxville. 22-2p 

1947 Dodge Fargo pick-up. Call 
during the week, I to 4 p .m., 
weekends anytime. Tel. S25-4877. 

22-2 

1979 GMC pick-up 3/4 ton, 
4-speed. Tel. 674-5213. 22-2p 

1980 CM twinstar 200 Honda. Ex
cellent condition with safety. Best 
offer. Tel. 347-2295. / 22-2p 

SPRING 
SAVINGS 

FORD TEMPO Auto., 
4-dr. sedan, 12,000 km. 
'84 NISSAN pick-up 1/2 
ton with King Cab 
'84 FORD TEMPO Auto ., 
4-dr. sedan, 12,000 km. 

'83 TOYOTA TERCEL, 
2-dr. , liftback , auto. 

'83 TOYOTA CELICA 
5-speed, 2-dr. 

'83 DATSUN 112 ton, 
pick-up , king cab with cap . 

'82 TOYOTA CELICA GT 
2-dr., 5-speed, well equip

ped , low miles. 

'81 TOYOTA TERCEL, 
2-dr .. 4-speed 

'81 TOYOTA C0
1
ROLLA, 

4-dr. 
'80 DATSUN 4x4, 112 
ton pick-up 

'80 TOYOTA TERCEL 
4-speed. 2-dr. 
'80 TOYOTA 4x4, pick
up 
'80 FIREBIRD, auto, 
AM/FM stereo 
'79 OLDS CUTLASS 
2-dr., auto. · 

HIGHLAND 
Motor Sales 

Bill Campbell, Ed Poburyny 
or Bill Metcalfe 

We Believe In Service 
Maxville, Ont. 

527-2735 
or 

347-3950 

.,engarry 
HONDA 

GREAT DEALS ON 
SPRING WHEELS 

1985 
Hohda Accord EX, demo. 

1984 
· TOYOTA Supra, 2-dr., auto. 
HONDA Accord EX, loaded, 
demo . 

1983 
HONDA Prelud e , 2 -dr. , 
5 - sp eed, AM/ FM cassette, 
sunroof and more 
HONDA Civic 2-door, 4-~peed 
hatchback 

1982 
Honda Accord LX, AM / FM 
cassette, 5 speeds, super clean 
DATSUN 310 GX, 2-dr., auto. , 
p .s. , .p .b ., sunroof, hatchback 

1981 
HONDA Accord LX 4 dr., 
5-speed, p .s. & ~-b ., AM /FM 
stereo radio 

1980 
PONTIAC Firebird, au10., p .s. 
& p .b, AM/FM stereo system, 
sunroof, 33,000 orig . km. , mint 
condition 
CHEV Camaro, 2-dr ., auto. p .s. 
& p. b . AM/FM stereo, low miles 

1979 
CORVETTE, auto, AM/FM, 
T-roof 

TRUCKS 
1985 TOYOTA 1/2 ton pick-up, 
demo. · 
1984 Toyota 4x4 112 ton pick-up, 
loaded 
I 984 TOYOTA 112 ton , demo. 
1980 GMC Sierra 112 ton pick
up, 
1974 C hev 112 ton pick-up 

All vehicles are safetied! 
12 month , 20,000 km warranty 

is available 
24-Month 

40,000 km Powertrain 
Warranty Also Available 

Open nightly 'til 8, Sat. 'ti! 12 
Bob Lajoie 525-1945 

Brian Carson 525-3327 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexa ndria 

Tel. 525-3760 

Dodge Cordoba, in good _condition, 
$500. Tel. 347-2173 or 347-3291. 

TIT LEY 
AUTOMOBILES 

Main St. . 

Tel. 525-3035 
12 or 24 month 

Warranty Available 
-CARS-

1984 Mercury Lynx, 2-dr. , 4-speed 
low miles 

1983 Olds Delta 88 cruiser wagon 
loaded, $8,499 

1983 Chev Cavalier 4·dr, auto. p.s . 
& p. b. 

1983 Acadian ~-dr ., 4 cyl. auto_, 
2·tone ~~\11, mint 

1983 Olds OP-10 BB Brougham, 4-dr. 
load~~?-.: 

1983 Pontiac TransAm, auto , V-8 , 
red , mint, $11 ,875 

1982 Pontiac Lema~s Stationwagon 
loaded 

1982 Celebrity, 4-dr, V-6, loaded 

1982 Pontiac Parisienne , 4-dr. , 
28,000 miles 

1981 Chev Monte Carlo 

1981 Honda Civic, wagon 

1980 Ford Fairmont, 4-dr ., p.s ., 
p.b ., $3 ,475. 1-year 
warranty . 

1980 Mercury Capri. 2-dr. , 4 -spd . 
1980 Chev Citation, $1,800. 

1980 Chev Car~ce, V-8 , auto, 
2-tone s\);_,, 975 . 

1980 Pontiac Parisienne , 2-dr. 
bucket seats 

1980 Chev Malibu. 2-dr. auto . 

1979 Ford Granada , 4-dr 
6 cyl. p.s & p .b 

1978 Pontiac Grand Prix 

1978 Mercury Zephyr stationwagon 
·TRUCKS-

1981 Chev Van , all customized 

1978 Dodge Va n, only $1 ,450 

1975 GMC Van 

OTHER VEH ICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

formerty Glengarry Motor Sales Lid 

RELIABLE 
USED CARS 

1984 Citation 2-dr., V.-6 
-1° 984 Monte Carlo, bucket 

seats , air. 
1984 Chev Celebri ty Station

wagon, air, 8-pas· 
senger 

1983 Olds Delta 88 , cruiser 
'wagon, loaded, $8,499 

1983 Cutia"~ Supreme 
Brs<::1~1am 
2-or. fully loaded 

1983 Pontiac J-2000, 2-dr., 
hatchback 

1982 Olds Cutlass Supreme , 
bucket seats, 2-tone , 
26,000 mi. 

1982 Celebrity, 4-dr. , V-6, 
auto .. air, $7,200 

1982 Olds Delta Roya le, 
2-dr. with air 

1982 Chev Cavalier, 2-dr. , 
hatchbacl< , Type 1 O 

1981 Olds 98 Regency, 
4-dr. , blue, $8,888 

1980 Monarch 4-dr., auto, 
p.s., p.b. 

1980 Chev Malibu , 2-door, 
auto., bucket seats, 
console, mint 

1980 Monte Carlo. 2-dr. , 
auto, p.s., p.b. 

1979 Pontiac Parisienne, 2-
door, hardtop 

1979 Fo1so\..O. stationwagon 
1979 Pors6\..~-aurentian, 

4-d,., special $1 ,200 
1978 Cti"o{\:l orice , 4-dr., 

m/0 .. ov.ooo mi. 
1978 050u3utlass Salon, 

4 - ut . 

1977 Chev Belair, 4-dr., 305 
V-8, ps. & pb., mint 
45,000 miles 

1977 T-Bird , 302 auto ., 
$1 ,575. 

TRUCKS 
1982 Chev 1/ 2 ton pick-up, 

6-cyl ., 4-speed 
1982 Yamaha Vision motor

cycle 
1981 Chev 112 ton pick-up , 

6-cyl., auto. 

#11m)Y 
Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales Lid. 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

Vehicles for Sale 

1980 Pontiac Sunbird, 4-cyl. stan
dard, clean inside and out, asking 
$2,500. Tel. 874-2599 after 6 p.m. 

23-2p 

HONDA, 1975, 360 cc, 2,500 
miles, price $875. Tel. 525-41 I 9 . 

23-1 

1939 Buick Special for sale, 4-door, 
beige, very good condition. Tel. 
525-3378, 23-1 p 

BUICK LeSabrc 1975, automatic, 
original mileage, 43,700 miles with 
safety, $2 ,000. Call Denise. Tel. 
874-2026. 23-2p 

I 975 Toyota Corolla for sale, with 
safety, good order; also 1973 
Oldsmobile. Fernand Brunet 
Garage. Tel. 874-2720. 23- lp 

1971 Buick LeSabre. Also 1976 
Ford van, customized, good condi
tion. Must sell. Tel. 525-4822. 

23-3 

1984 Honda V45 Magna, excellent 
condition, 2,700 km, was purchas
ed in February '85. Asking $4,000, 
negotiable with safety . T el. 
347-3329. 23- lp 

1981 Yamaha 1100, 
Midnight Special 

1981 Honda Accord 
1980 Hso\.tlCivic, auto. 

. . 2-'-'r. 
1980 Chevette, 2-d r. 
1980 Acadian , 2-dr. 
1979 M;is~\.\),L stationwa

gon 
1979 Chev Monza , 2-dr., 

auto. 
•1979 Cadillac Coupe de Ville 
1978 Toyota Stationwagon 
1978 Dodge Aspen Station-

wagon 
1977 Ford 112 ton Club Cab 

pick-up 
1977 Ford T-Bird 
1977 Dodge Van 
1976 Ford pick-up 3/ 4 ton 
197 4 Linc·so\..\l3rk V 
1-Apache 16-ft. camping 

trailer 

Ask Abo~t,Our 
USED PARTS 

12 or 24 month warrarity 

Hwy. 34 at Fassifern Rd . 

USED CAR 
SAVINGS 

1984 Dodge 600. 2-dr, 
5-speed ,· p.s. & 
p.b., AM/ FM 
stereo radio 

1984 Plymouth Horiz~n, 
4-dr.·, 5-speed , low 
miles 

1983 Ford Escort, 4-dr., 
4-speed. radio 

1983 Pontiac J-2000 
Stationwagon , 6 
cyl. , 4-speed, p. s. 
and p.b. 

1983 Chev Cavalier, 
auto, AM/ FM , 
31 ,000 km. 

1983 Buic1<;0 :.iry, V-6, 
loadt°U 

1982 Dodge D-150, 112 
ton pick-up , V-8 
auto . . p.s. & p.b 

1982 Honda Civic , 4 dr ., 
5-speed, radio 

1982 Chev Cavalier 
Stationwagon . V-6 
auto., p.s , p.b. 
radio 

1982 Ponti:>~'-\) •risienne 
V-8, 4-dr. auto . 

1982 Reliant ' K' Car 
stationwagon, auto, 
p.s. & p.b., radio 

1981 Chev. M-:>libu, 2-dr 
V-6, t,~\t. p.s. p.b 
50,000 km. 

1981 Chevette, 2-dr, 4-
speed radio 

1981 Ford Fairmont, 4-
cyl . 4-speed , radio 

1981 Dodge Omni , 4-dr. 
auto., p.s & p.b., 
radio 

1980 Ford Ltd . 2-dr. , 
auto., p.s. & p.b. 
AM/ FM, V-8, sun
roof 

1980 Pontiac Grand Prix 
2-dr., auto., 
AM/ FM, ps & pb. 
auto., with cap . 

1979 Chrysler LeBaron, 
4-dr .. p.s. & p.b. 
auto .. V-8 

1979 Olds Cutlass. V-8. 
auto. ps . & pb ., 
AM / FM 

1979 Cougar XR-7. 2-dr. 
auto., PS & PB 

1979 Olds Cutlass Calais, 
2-dr., auto., 
PS/ PB , AM/ FM 
radio 

These are just a few of 
the great reconditioned 

units on our lot. 

Call 

PETER LAFAVE 

dti.vi~11lE.uJ 
· oodg·e-Chrysler 

A /i11/e 0111 of rhe way ... 
A lot ouf of fhe ordinary 
2205 Vincent Massey Dr. 

Cornwall 

938-1192 
•~-If 

Vehicles for Sale 

1979 Mustang, bla~k, standard shift, 
as is, $1,950. Dalkeith area. Tel. 
874-2439. 23-lo 

Pets for sale 

VACATION time. Board your pet 
with us. 4 'x8 ' sleeping quarters with 
15' individual outside runs . Must 
have proor of distemper and rabies 
shots. Mike-A-Leigh Kennels, Mar
tintown, Audrey Morris . Tel. 
528-4454. 22-9p 

COLLIE puppies C.K.C. reg' s 
champion blood line, 7 weeks 
(Lassie color). Globe Fann Kennel. 
Tel. 1-538-2325. 22-2p 

PUPS for sale , Shepherd and Lab 
mixed. Tel. 347-3992 after 6 p.m. 

' 22-3p 

REGISTERED Border Collie pups 
for sale. Call Newell Brown in Cor
nwall at 932-4394. 22-20 

Poultry -Livestock 

WILL pasture heifers. Must be free-
1 isted .. Carl Downing . Tel. 
524-5497 . 23-lp 

SIMMENTAL bull, 7-8 breed for 
sale . Tel. , Tom, 874-2191. 

Farm Produce 

MANCAN buckwheat: 5x3 early 
hybrid seed corn still available . 
Contact Bert Beaudette. Tel. 
527-5485 . 21-3p 

. CEDARS 3' to 5" , freshly dug for 
hedges. Pick up 0r del ivered. Tel. 
6 I 3-874-2122 . 22-2p 

STRAW for sale, Moose Creek . 
Tel. 538-2420. 22-3 

CRUSHED gravel and pit run 
available near Vankleek Hill. R.S. 
White. Tel. 613-874-2722. 223p 

CEDAR trees fre~hly picked same 
day as delivery . l also plant them if 
desired. I also <lo landscaping. 
Guaranteed . Tel. 874-2853 or 
874-2076. 

22-2 

GARDEN plant,. Hybrid tomato 
plants, including pink , beefsteak, 
paste, cherry and extra early. Leeks, 
spanish onions, celery, peppers, 
cabbage, etc. Double petunias, red 
cascade, marigold,, lupins, peren
nials, annuals and herb;. Pat Kerr, 
Brodie Road , Dalkeith, 874-2293 . 
Open daily and evenings from May 
15 to June 15. 22-3c 

MARCAN buckwheat, cleaned, $10 
per bushel. Tel. 5~5 3469 . _ _ . 

22-3 

LARGE quantity of Marean and 
Manar buckwheat M:e<l for sale. Tel . 
(51 4) 269-2878 . 22-3p 

CLEANED buckwheat. 15 cents a 
pound; Ford baler. model 250. bale 
stooker, good running order. L . 
Latulippe. Tel. 874-2418. 22-2p 

DOUBLE-A TREEFARM, RR2 
Alexandria. For Koster Blue and 
Col. Spruce. Austrian and Scotch 
Pine. Early spri ng be.st for 
transplanting, also !ale August and 
early September. W .J .G. Aalders. 
prop. Tel. 525-3669. 29-tf 

FENCE posts, all sizes, for sale. 
Tel. 347-2352 . I 8-8p 

FORD baler. available for only 
$S00. perfect wm king order. Tel. 
525-2334 weekends or evenings . 

23- 1 

CHOTCE quality grouJld feed , oats. 
barley, shel-leJ c01 n and wheat mix . 
For milk or meat it can 't be beat. 
$8.50 per hundred lbs. or $7 .48 per 
40 kg bag. for dairy, beef, goats or 
poultry . In your bags. George 
Crites. Maxvrlk Tel. 527-5393. 

23-4 

75 acres of hay, clover and 
Timothy. Tel. 613-931 - 1813. 

23- 1 

50 tons of high moisture com for 
sale. Tel. 525-2522. 22-3p 

JEAUROND 
GARDENS 

NOW OPEN 
Flower, tomato and 

vegetable plants 
Begonia, hanging baskets 

and perennials 
OPEN DAILY 

Evariste Jeaurond 
Glen Robertson Road 

525-3385 

Farm Market 
and Bakery 

Open 
Saturday, June 1st 

7 days a week 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Bakery Phone 
Orders Welcome 

347-2707 
4 miles east of 
Lancaster on 

Old Highway 2 
22·1C 

Poultry -Livestock 

FOR sale, 3 nice tame beef cows, 
Charolais, White face , Hereford. 
Serviced by Hereford-Simmental 
bull . K-Beef Farm. Tel. 931-2633 
evenings 22-2p 

TOP Prices paid for good condition, 
new born to 2 week old baby bulls. 
Ask for Rick or leave message. Tel. 
527-3460. 

REGISTERED Quarter horses , ex
cellent breeding and disposition, 2 
colts, two-year-old filly and brood
mare. Price $800 to $1 ,500. Tel. 
525-2630 after 5 p.m. 

22-3p 

7-year-old Thoroughbred mare for 
sale, well broken and shod , asking 
$650. Tel. 527-2335 after 6 p.m. 

21 -3 

BULL for sale , I yr. old, 
Chianinax-Holstein. Tel. 525-2727. 

23-2 
-

THOROUGHBRED 16.2- hand 
gelding, excellent dressage, good 
jumper; also Western and English 
saddle. Tel. 874-2045. 23-1 p 

N .I.P.-B. second calf Holstein cow, 
sired by Clinton Camp Majesty, due 
to freshen Aug. 10 to Winslow. Tel. 
525-1877. 23-=111_ 

Wanted 

ANTIQUES- Old Furniture. 
pianos. duck decoys, dishes, cup
boards, chairs with designs on 
backs, crocks with blue decor'lltions, 
anything old, single items or estates. 
Pay cash .. Phone collect or apply to 
Johnson's Antiques, Highway 138, 
Cornwall, Ont. Tel. 932-0766. Shop 
open 7 days a week. 37-tf 

WANTED-To rent a small house, 
I-bedroom, little yard in Maxville 
Village. tel. 525-2385. 22-2p 

WANTED-Used 5-foot diameter 
culvert, good condition. Will re
quire twenty feet total. Te l. 
874-2850. 

WHEELBARROW 1ype grain 
scales wanted. Will pay $125. Rick 
Nielson. Tel. 525-3277 . 22-9p 

PRIVATE party will pay from $100 
to $300 for Winchester rifles, 
depending on model and condition 
Also want 22 or 25 ca'libre rifles , 
will pay from $50 to $100. Other 
guns considered . Ammunition 
wanted , any calibre, no amount too 
small. Tel. 347-3393. 22-5p 

WANTED: Used lawnmowers in 
reasonably good condition. Tel 
5_25- I 83 t· . after 5 p. m. Ask for 
Mike. 23-3p 

WANTED 
· ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE .· 
I will pay to $1,500. for 
your corner cupboard. 
Call 'before selling 
elsewhere. I' ll guarantee I 
pay the highest prices for 
your antique furniture . 

Contact 
Rick Nielsen 

Tel. 525-3277 
16 If 

Farm Produce 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 
Nutrite Lawn & Garden 

Fertilizer 

20% Off 
· suggested retail price 

Premier Peatmoss 

4 cu, ft . $5 .25 
See our excellent selection 
of over 75 diffe rent 
evetgreens, over 40 
species of ornamental 
trees, over 60 varieties of 
shrubs. Fruit trees, small 
fruits, bedding plants, 
vegetable plants and many 
other quality products for 
your landscaping, lawn 
and garden , 

Let us help you 
with your landscaping 

design- We make 
it easy for you 
OPEN DAILY 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sat. and Sun . 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Highway No. 2 
2 km west of 

Summerstown Rd . 

Tel. 931-1213 
18-lf 

NIELSEN'S 
GREENHOUSE 

Bedding P lants, Assorted Vegetable 
and Tomato Plants 

Hanging Baskets, Geraniums, 

A ssorted House Plants and Perennials 
Glen Robertson Rd. 525-3209 

Free Delivery in Alexandria 1s-7p 
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Wanted Apa rt men ts 
. WANTED to rent : I small furnish
ed house or apt. Short term , for 
bachelor, Cornwall businessman, 
abstainer, prefer rural. Call Stan 
Body . Tel. 534-2990 or 932-2525. 

TWO 4 1/2 room apartments 
available for July 1. Tel. (514) 
269-2998. 23-2p 

· 23-lp 

WANTED: 2-bedroom apanment 
for mother with 2 children, in Alex
andria or Green Valley. Write to 
Box V, The Glengarry News Ltd. , 
P.O. Box JO, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 
! AO. 23-lp 

2-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
at 

Apartments 

58 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

Ready for occupancy 
$385 for month 

Utilities not included. 
co·ntact : 

Norman Laperle 
Tel. 525-3614 

llELLEV UE Apartments: 
2-bedroom apartments including 
parking, 2 TV o uflets, garbage 
removal, stove and fridge, rugs, in
tercom system, storage area. (You 
pay water and electricity .) Tel. 
525-241 7 or 525-2718 . 30-tf 

48-lf 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT I small bedroom apt. for rent in 

Alexandria, $190 a month , plus 
utilities Available July I . Tel. after 
6 p.m. Tel. 347-2837. 23-lp 

GREEN Valley, 2 bedrooms, all 
utilities included, available July I. 
$340 per month . Call Andy at 
525-2940. 23-tf 

2-bedroom apartm~t 
upstairs, above Sears 
$395 PER MONTH 

Work Wanted 
Apply to J.Y. Menard 

525-2207 

WOULD like to babysit children in 
my home. Experienced. Mrs. Denis 
Lajoie. Tel. 525·2932 . 22-3p 

WILL do ligh1 houseketping or run 
ercands on part- time basis. 
Monkland or Apple Hill area . Tel. 
527-3455. 

22-2 

21-lf 

Help Wanted 

Part time 
and Regular 

WILL babysit children in my home, 
Mon . thru l>f-i. references if need
ed. Hwv. 43 . Te l. 527-3084 .22-)p 

HELP WANTED 

For kitchen, 
bar ,cleaning 
ground keeper. 

hall, 
and 

Help Wanted 

HAIRDRESSER wanted . 
Preferably with Cllperiencc . Tel. 
525-4173 . 22-20 

Tel. 525-2646 

NEEDED 

23·1 p 

Experienced carpenters and crews to do 
framing, backing and straightening in 
new homes . Over 400 un'its to be built 
in the Ottawa Region. Work available 
hourly or piece work. 

Tel. (613) 446-5181 
. ~~ 

HELP WANTED 
EXPE.RIENCED AUTO 

SALESPERSON 
REQUIRED 

Bilingualism is an asset 

Call Reg at 

525-3760 or 874-2957 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 
required for the 

Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce. 

BJLJNGUALISM A NECESSITY 
Applications also .welcome for this pan-time position 
for persons currently employed. 

Duties : Taking minutes of meetings,1 -typing 
minutes , general correspondence. 
Reply to : Box Z 

The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC !AO 

23-2c 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT~ 
LAURENT, Cornwall, invites applications 
for part-time positions as teaching masters for 
the following courses. · 

4 hrs./wk . Conversational French 
Conversational English 
English (upgrading & trades) 
Math & Science (upgrading) 

4 hrs./wk . 
8- 12 hrs./wk. 
3- 12 hrs./wk . 

Francais 4-12 hrs./wk . 
Reporting to the Dean of Applied Arts, the successful 
candidates will be responsible for developing cur
riculum, teaching trade and/or college prep courses , 
evaluating student progress, advising students and other 
duties as may be assigned . 
A more complete description of a teaching master 's 
duties is available on request. 
Candidates should be mature , self-starting individuals 
with a related post-secondary diploma or degree, 
related teaching experience, and excellent communica
tion skills. A working knowledge of program develop
ment an<l delivery strategies would 00sa definite asset. 
SALARY: commepsurate with qualifications and 
experience. 
POSITION EFFECTIVE: September 3, 1985. 
Please send handwritten spplications specifying prefer
red subject assignment to: 

Mr. John R. Flegg 
College Employment Officer 
c/o Campus Services Department 
Competition No: CSS-085-076 
St. Lawrence College Saint-Laurent 
Windmill Point 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 4Z l 

Closing date for applications : June 10, 1985 . 
We are an equal opportunity employer 

Al ,, 
ST /,AWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT/,AURENT · 

RROCK Vllll CORNWALL ~ IN l , ~lO N ~3-k 

d 4 d ,6 
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ELEPAGE~. 
Real Eslaie Services Ltd Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lLO 

1-613-525-4163 
Robert Poirier 

525-4163 
Cathy Claude 

525-3047 
Ron Renwick 

938-7905 

LIVE IN THIS SUPERB 3-bedroom home and have 
two tenants make your mortgage payment. Quiet 
neighborhood, town· Alexandria. This home has 
modern kitchen, large living room, 2 baths, family 
room with brick fireplace and bar. Private back yard 
with flagstone patio, numerous trees and an elegant 
l5'x33'x7' pool with deck and propane gas heater. Call 
us for full details. M.L.S. 
BORDERING ON HWY. 34 AND 417: 80 rolling 
acres, hilltop building site with 2-storey, 4-bedroom 
home, formal dining and living room, hardwood 
floors, barn. Evergreen plantations and many extras, 
super clean. M.L.S. 
ST ARTER HOMES: 
DALKEITH: Two or three bedroom mobile home, 
very good condition on leased lot at $65 per month. 
M.L.S. 
FASSIFERN CORNER: 10 acres with 2-storey frame 
home, small barn, $39,000. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: Quality two-bedroom home, 
large kitchen and living room, large lot. Only $38,500. 
M.L.S. 

M.L.S. FARMS M.L.S. 
Glen Roy: 100 acres, Beaudette River, $77,500. 
Apple Hill: i85 acres, price reduced, $98,000. 
Glen Sandfield: 100 acres, 60 tile drained, $99,500. 
Lochiel: 100 acres, excellent home, $139,500. 
Dalkeith: 100 acres, fertile soils, $98,000. 
Green Valley: 85 acres, modern barn, $89,000. 
Farmette: 9 acres, super home, $98,000. 
For full deatils on these and others call the Agents with 
the local and nation-wide interests. 

R. VANDER HAEGHE [~i,R 
.Real Estate & Mortgage Brot··=s:; 

181 Main St. North Tel. 525-1642 

-BUYNOW
INTEREST RATES ARE LOW 

I 

• • ALEXANDRIA 
BUILDING LOTS, 
building LOTS, we've 
got LOTS and LOTS of 
building LOTS. One at 
$12,900, one at $16,000 
and some at $16,500, 
$18,500 and $20,500, 
and others. (Buy now -

' build later.) 
ALEXANDRIA 

LIVE IN ONE AP ART
MENT AND rent . the 
other plus get a · 2-car 
garage - Price $49,500, 
possible financing 
$12,000 down, $200 
monthly after deducting 
one rent from payment. 

ALEXANDRIA 
COMMERCIAL fron
ting on Main Street, of
·fice area and living 
quarters, lot 66x140 feet. 
$65,500. (Completely 
renovated.) 
,.. 

AS WE HAVE 
SOLD MOST 

OF 
OUR HOMES 

IN 
ALEXANDRIA 
We need bungalows -
2 storey homes and 
duplexes. 

ARE YOU 
TIIlNKING OF 

"" SELLING? 

McCRIMMON AREA 
SO ACRES WITH 
RIVER, SPRING FED 
POND, seeded with 
TROUT. bungalow with 
cathedral ceilings, large 
sunporch, full basement, 
2-car garage, only 
$66,500. (Paved road 
frontage, 2 minutes from 
Highway 417.) 

McCRIMMON AREA 
99 ACRES ALL 
WORKABLE, large 
4-bedroom 2-storey 
home, barn with barn 
cleaner, a good insulated 
garage and an implement 
shed, $82,500. M.L.S. 

GREEN VALLEY 
NEAT LOOKI G 
2-bedroom bungalow 
with garage and beautiful 
lot. $29,500. M.L.S. 

GREEN VALLEY 
AREA 

Beautiful, high, rolling, 
30-acre lot half way bet
ween Alexandria and 
Lancaster, only $20,500. 
M.L.S. 

GLEN ROY AREA 
LOW COST INVEST
MENT. Make this 
YOUR IDDE-A-WAY 
52 beautiful rolling acres, 

FAR AWAY FROM 
EVERYTHING and not 
accessible by road, plus 
an old log home in need 
of repairs, only $15,000. 
M.L.S. 

APPLE HIU 
IDEAL FIRE ST 
HOME Has a large kit
chen, living , room, 2 
bedrooms and garage in 
good condition. Only 
$27,500. (Get a better 
home for the price and 
pay low taxes.) 

ALExANDRIA AREA 
3-BEDROOM BUN
GALOW with beautiful 
i~terior finish, patio 
doors, maintenance free 
exterior and full base
ment. $41 ,900. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
BIG, BOLD and 
BEAUTIFUL a home 
priced over $100,000 has 
8 rooms, 2 storeys, 16 
acres plus many great 
features. Only 2 minutes 
from town. Sound in
teresting? We've got 
more good news. 

ALEXANDRIA-AREA 
LAKE FRONT, 2 
MINUTES from town. 
Features 1 .4-acre lot 
fronting on lake, shade 
trees, evergreens, 
flowers, a large 6-room 
bungalow, garage and 
workshop (patio doors 
displaying a view of the 
lake), 2 sundecks and a 
barbecue. $86,500. 

MARTINTOWN AREA 
16 BEAUTIFULrolling 
acres with apple trees, 
evergreens and more, 

$17,500. M.L.S. 

DUNVEGAN AREA 
Almost like a NEW 
BUNGALOW, 14x68' 
mobile home plus shed 
and 1 acre, $31,500. 
M.L.S. 

r 

"--

UTILITY 
TRAILER 

Available FREE 
of charge. Have a 
small transRorta
ti on pro6lem? 
We're pleased to 
give a helping 
Fland. 

PLEASE HELP 
THE STARVING 

PEOPLE 
IN AFRICA 

Send your + 
donations to the 

Red Cr•~~ 
333, 2nd Street East 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6H 1Y8 

Tel.: 932:0231 
Make cheque or 

money-order 
payable to: 

The Canadian Red Cross 
.... (fOJ:.Afr;M_ V-1! ,f'\ ~ 
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APT. for rent, with 2 small 
bedrooms, in Alexandria. Available 
July I. No children. Older couple 
preferred. Tel. 874-2568 from 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 23-lp 

85,000 sq. ft. of bush land for sale 
with cottage and liveable bus on pro
perty. Very secluded. Ideal for a 
summer get-away. Beauchamps 
Developments. Call 525-2993, after 
5 D.ffi. 22-2p 

COUNTRY-style home for rent, 
large living room with fireplace, 
11/2 miles from Alexandria on pav
ed road. Asking $650 per month. 
Tel. 525- I 940. 22-3c 

V ANKLEEK HILL, spacious new 
home on secluded LO-acre setting, 
$123,500. Also 87 acres of rolling 
pasture and bush , $34,000. No 
ai:ents. Tel. 613-678-3904. 21-40 

2-bedroom home for rent on Main 
St. S., Alexamlria. Available July 
I. Call Ken at 525-3733 after 6 p.m. 

FOR rent: 3-bedroom bungalow, 
available July I , $57-5 monthly, 
utilities not included. Tel. 525-1642. 

23-2c 23-lc 

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 

NOISE problems where you now 
rent? Not enough living and storage 
space? And all those stairs to climb' 
Now you can have this new, 
3-bedroom, semi-detached from Ju
ly I for only $425. Well located in 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-2334 evenings 
and weekends. 23-1 p MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. 

Room & Board 

BOARDING house, 3 daily meals, 
free laundry and full house 
privileges. Appointments at 100 
Victoria St. E. or call 525-1199. 

5-20p 

ROOM to rent, Kitchen privileges. 
Fanuly atmosphere. Tel. 525-2145. 

22-2p 

Real Estate 

LOT for sale, 70'x 132', Elgin St. 
East:· Alexandria. Cash or will ac
cept trade-ins. Tel. 525-3614. 

23-tf 

D.A. MacMillan 931-1198 
Ewen Mcleod 527-3213 
Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 
Howard Perry 524-2646 
Anne Emory 938-0656 

LOG HOME: with 5 bedrooms, 
good barn and new garage all 
situated on 150 acres of good land. 
$110,000. M.L.S. 
BRICK HOME IN MAXVILLE: 
situated on a double lot. Renovated . 
3 bedroom home with detached 
garage. Asking $48,000. M.L.S. 
LOT: 48 acres of land near 
Dunvegan . Asking $34,900 . 
M.L.S. 

Cornwall 

Office 

933-6524 

THE ACTION TEAM 

Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

A PRETTY LITTLE HOME IN A 
PRETTY LITTLE VILLAGE: 2 or 3 
bedroom home on a large lot in 
Williamstown. Only $39,000. Exel. 

CURRY HILL: 3 bedroom bungalow 
with main floor family room back· 
ing 6n a waterway leading to Lake 
St. Francis. Asking $52,000. 
M.L.S. 

Howard Broten 525-4597 
Amy Ward 347-2858 

. Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 
Rose Bissonnette 937-0967 

COMMUTING TO OTTAWA century 
old brick home in the country 
minutes from Hwy. 417 just off 
Hwy. 138. Call for details . M.L.S. 

STORE FRONT PROPERTY ZONED 
COMMERCIALLY: in Maxville 
Main St. with a 4 bedroom apart'. 
ment above it. M.L.S. 

IDEAL 9-acre hobby farm with log 
house, insulated horse stable, cir
cular outdoor riding paddock. Ideal 
quiet" location, with many shady 
trees. Located 3 miles west of Green 
Valley. Tel. 525-2630 after 5 p.m. 

22-32 
2-bedroom insulated, partially fur
nished cottage on large t(t;ed lot on 
Westley's Creek. Large sundeck, 
baby barn, boat and boathouse, etc. 
Tel. 525-3439 or 347-7235 after 5 
p.m. 23-lo 

LOVELY OLDER BRICK HOME: on a 
well landscaped lot in Maxville, 3 
bedrooms on the second floor as 
well as an attic bedroom or studio. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
M.L.S. 
ST. ANNE, GREAT 1 1/2 STOREY 
STARTER HOME: renovated and 
ready to move in. Priced to sell, 
call for details. M. L. S. 

MIDWAY BETWEEN OTTAWA & 
MONTREAL: 7 acre mini-farm with 
excellent 2 storey home, 3 
bedrooms, family room, dining 
room ~ living room and modern kit
chen . Small log barn . Only 
$69,900. M.L.S. 

JUST LISTED: North of 
Williamstown, 93 acre farm with a 
4 bedroom home. Asking $87,000. 
Also 95 acres of ·land adjacent for 
$42,000. M.L.S. 

300 ACRE FARM : partially 
renovated log home with open con
cept main floor. Good log barn, 100 
acres workable , remainder 
reforestation and bush. Excellent 
choice for a horse, beef or sheep 
operation. Asking $85 ,000 . 
M.L.S. 

MAXVILLE: this 3 or 4 bedroom 
home is in immaculate condition. 
Large kitchen with washer and 
~ryer on main floor , separate din· 
mg room, hardwood floors on a 
double lot, utility shed. Price 
reduced. M.L.S. 

WILLIAMSTOWN/LANCASTER 
AREA: a pretty 4 bedroom country 
home with family room , 2 
bathrooms, separate garage
workshop surrounded by trees on 
a 1 acre lot facing the river. Just 
listed at $78,000. M.L.S. 

IN Alexandria, brick bungalow, 2 
bathrooms, finished base;nent with 

· self-<:ontained rental apartment, car
port with enclosed storage area. 
Ideal quiet central location with 
many shade trees. Call late after
noon or evening. Tel. 525-3571. 

2 BEDROOM HOME WEST OF 
DALK~ITH: on a nice lot priced 
under $10,000. 

GREEN VALLEY: 3 bedroom 
bungalow, brick/aluminum, 
finished basement, paved 
driveway, large private lot. Asking 
$74,500. M.L.S. 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Real Estate Broker 

LI VE THE FARM 
LIFE: Make a change, 
enjoy a hobby farm for 
a change of life, it's 
great for the whole 
family, here are a few 
perfect choices for you. 

GRAND OLD HOME: 
Beyond description, 86 
acres farm on North edge 
of North Lancaster, love
ly old brick home with 

Maurice Sauve 
Real Estate Broker 

·Evenings 931-2953 

original mouldings, floors ,·& staircase, 
fireplace, metal fireplace, spacious formal 
dining room, large living room, library, 
family room, high basement with a shop, 
6 bedrooms. Swimming pond close to 
home. Price you can afford. M.L.S. 

RANCH 400 ACRES: adjacent Alexan
dria, on Highway 34 just South of 
Glengarry Transport, huge acreage for 
future development pqtential; either 
residential or commercial, fantastic barn 
and insulated garage - sh,,op; good moder
nized 2-storey home. Call Maurice. 
M.L.S. 

EXECUTIVE FARM HOME: Beautiful
ly built brick home, air-tight wood stove, 
new attached family room with pine finish, 
you'll love this home, above ground pool, 
barn and 61 acres. M.L.S. Perfect retire
ment home. 

IDLLTOP LAND: 37 acres i~ prime area 
near South Branch Road, South of Mar
tintown, many beautiful homes built in 
neighborhood, fields and good building 
site, 1345 feet road frontage. M.L.S. · 
BUILDING YOUR OWN: attractive treed 
lot only 2 minutes from Alexandria near 
Kenyon Dam. Call me for details. 

CURRY HILL, HWY. 2: fertile 9 acres 
of land, great for gardening, mini-farming 
and to build a home; view of Lake St. 
Francis acros~ highway, a deal at $20,000. 
M.L.S. 
MARTINTOWN LOT: $10,800 gives you 
a 150x 175 foot lot, view of Raisin River 
but not on it, a 24 x 24 insulated shop, an 
approved septic system and. a dug well. 
M.L.S. 

In Glengarry Since 1962 39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

This is the farm you have rT-----.-. 
to see! 225 acres ofland. 1 

Buildings like new! Dairy
barn - Hog barn - Cattle 
- Quota - Machinery. 60 
sows & piglets. Call to
day for more information. 
And how about the many 
more farms I have to of-
fer? If you don't call, you Ernst Sauer 
will miss the one that RR1 Alexandria, Ont. 
should be yours. (613) 525-2413 

Don '.t wait any longer, call Ernie Sauer at 
525-2940 or 525-2413. I hope to be of ser
vice to you. 

BEGINNER'S HOME in 
Alexandria , solid red 
brick with new electrici
ty. Start building your 
equity today . Priced at 
$35,000. Call Andre 
Menard 525-3307. 
NEW HOME, 200' feet 
from Raisin River on 2.3 
acres high Jot. Beautiful
ly done mterior for en
joyable living. This home 

Andre Menard 
Green Valley 

(613) 525-3307 

will give you the best o~ both worlds in 
summer and winter. Priced at $78,000. 
Come and visit this property with your 
fishing line. Call andre Menard 525-3307. 
WESTLEY'S POINT: t~e property you 
have been waiting for 160' feet front.age 

.....,. _____________ ....,,.. _______________ ---! on Lake st. Francis. This winterized cot-

BORDERING LAKE 
ST. FRANCIS: Building 
lot with 150 feet frontage 
and right-of-way to Lake. 
AN 18.7 ACRE building 
lot in the 1st of Kenyon, 
2.5 miles West of 
Highway 34. Camper 
trailer and 2 storage sheds Larry Meaney 
included. Drilled well and Box 173. AA1 
Hydro on property Williamstown, Ont. 

. (613) 347-2746 

MARCOUX ROAD: 125 
acres just 3 miles West of Alexandria; 50 
acres cleared and balance is mixed bush 
and low land natural drainage. Asking 
$45,000. 

GOOD ACREAGE about 18 minutes from 
Cornwall located on McDonald Road. 

BUDGET PROPERTY IN FOURNIER: 
3 bedrooms, 200 amp service, large lot. 
Asking $28,000. 

JUNE SPECIAL AT $21,000.: Village 
property, attractive frame house shows 
very well. 

LARGE BUNGALOW on a nicely land
scaped lot - double garage and workshop 
insulated and heated. Must be seen. 

LOU CABIN: on concrete foundation with 
modem electrical and plumbing systems. 
Good barn. 60 acres - on Lancaster 6th 
Concession. Needs some interior finishing. 

RAISIN RIVER WATERFRONT: 
Commute to Lake St. Francis by boat, 
excellent fishing area. Bungalow, 
30'x40' with attached garage. Lot 
lOO'x 200'. 3 bedrooms, one 4-piece 
bathroom. Great place to live, $56,000. 

HOBBY FARM SPECIAL: at $53 ,500. on 
McDonald Road - 25 acres - good barn -
attractive home. · 

North Branch 
Road near 138. Furnished 2-storey 
cottage on 50 acres. Minutes from 
Cornwall. 

HILLTOP FARM: Glen 
Roy Road, modern home, 
50 acres, $89 ,000. 
M.L.S. 

NORTH LANCASTER: 
Hobby farm, 44 acres, 
set-up for hogs. Modern 
home. $120,000. M.L.S. 

DORNEY: Ideal summer 
and future retirement 
home, lot size 633'x680'. 
$58,000. M.L.S. 

MacDonald 
27 Park St. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
(613) 525-2406 

NEW LISTING: Executive, 4-level home 
on 2.94 well treed acres, quiet area. 400 
amps service. Electric furnace with air
cleaner, air conditioned, central vacuum 
system, large kitchen, excellent dining 
room and living room, one 5-piece and one 
3-piece bathroom. In-ground pool. Heated 
2-car attached garage. Has to be seen to 
appreciate quality of this home; $155,000. 
M.L.S. 

tage features living room overlooking 
water with fireplace. Priced at $82,000. 
Call Andre Menard 525-3307. 
NO MORE CAPITAL GAINS TAX for 
small investor. Now is the time to buy 
residential , commercial and industrial, 
revenue property. Come in and talk to An
dre Menard. 

CONCESSION 4, 
LANCASTER: Prime ' 
land in the corn belt 
296 acres I which 222 
acres are tile and seed
ed, 80 head of cattle, 
no quotas. 

.. 

250 ACRES rolling 
land, North Lancaster, 
cash crop and pig 
operation with extra 
feed, $400,000. 

Germain Glaude 
19 Kenyon St. East 

Alexandria, Ont. 
(613) 525-4140 

CURRY HILL BEAUTIFUL HOME, 
1 mile north from 401 exit, 2 acres well 
landscaped, well priced at $81,900. 

4-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, I mile 
west from Alexandria, Highway 43. 

We are in need of good complete farm 
operations. 

YEAR-ROUND: 2 bedroom, dining 
room, living room with fireplace. Boat- ROXBOROUGH 
house on canal to Lake St. Francis. TOWNSHIP 

SPECIALIST $68,000. f 
LAND ONLY: 1,075 ft. lake frontage on I you want to move 
Lake St. Francis. Now under rezoning. anywhere between 

Cornwall and Finch 
M.L.S. ·11 
44 acres, 39 tillable, cedars and mixed or Moose Creek 1 w1 
bush. M .L.S. be happy to help you 
188 acres of land, Olen Roy Road, buy a choice property• 
$49,000. M.L.S. Also, i

1
f
1 

you 
1
h
1
ave onbe 

17 acres, Greenfield. Wooded backing on to se ca Her 

Please consider these 
listings m Glengarry 
County.. I can offer you a 
choice of properties in 
this area, drop in and tell 
me what you want and I 
will tell you where they 
are located and show 
them to you. 
NEAR QUEBEC Bill Wereley 
BORDER and 525-2052 

$ 5 000 M L S Schwartz. 
SOUTH LANCASTER: 2-bedroom ~D_e_I_is_Ie_Ri_·_ve_r_. _1_, __ · __ · _·_· ___ ....,_ _____________ __ 
bungalow, excellent for starter home 
or retiring couple, near Highway 2, 2 
bedrooms, 3-pc. bathroom, 100 amp. 

HIGHWAY 401: 2,400 
sq. ft. of living area, 1.5 acre lot, large 
living room with wall-to-wall field stone 
fireplace , formal dining room, 3 
bathrooms, oak floors, recreation room in 
basement outdoor BBQ. Well treed lot 
$139,000. 

GREENFIELD: Excellent, neat, clean, 
two,-storey home, furniture included, 
$31,000. 

SECLUDED IN APPLE HILL 
AREA: 82-acre hobby farm. Home ap
proximately 85 years old. 4,000 to 
5,000 Scotch pines and spruce planted 
in 1963,plenty of mixed bush at rear of 
farm. 4 bedrooms, new shed 24'x 40' 
built in 1981. $69,000. 

service, $42,000. 
I 

SOUTH LANCASTER: Two-storey 
frame home, electric heat, 3 bedrooms 
leased land. $39,900. · · 

GLEN ROBERTSON: Renovate this 
small home. Lot is lOO'x 216'. Make an 
offer. $15,000. 

I HA VE MANY ACRES OF LAND 
OF DIFFERENT SIZES IN 
GLENGARRY COUNTY. COME IN 
AND LET'S TALK. THEY ARE 
WELL . PRICED. PLEASE CALL 
BILL AT 525-2940 DAYTIME OR 
525-2052 EVENINGS. 

ALEXANDRIA TRIATHLON SUNDAY, JUNE, 23 
l p.m. 

Canoe Solo -. 3 miles 
Bike - 14 miles 
Run - 2 miles .. 

Pre-registration a must before June 16, 
Glengarry residents only. 

Sure you can do it all, at your own personal 
spted. 

Co-chairmen Maurice Deguire, 525-4319 
Maurice Sauve, 525-2940 or 

931-2953 

Canoe and Bike Clinic 
Saturday, June 1, 9:30 p.m. at Park 

• 

/ 
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Farm Machinery Farm Machinery 

DAIRY Kool bulk tank, 600 gal. 
automatic washer $4,000. Badge 
silo unloader 16 ft. 5 h .p. motor, 
$2,000. Lewis McAllister. Tel. 
679-2355. 20-4p 

N.H. round baler 11849; wagon 18' 
six. wheels; M.F. haymower 7'; ten
ton grain bin with auger and motor; 
M.F. hay rake, four wheels. Tel. 
525- 1019 weekends only. 23-3p 

285 MF tractor with cab, very good 
condition , low hours. asking 
$13,000. Must see to appreciate. 
Tel. 347-2398. l 9-6p 

BALER, as is, $800, Dalkeith area. 
Tel. 874-2439. 23-1 

NH 268 baler and bale thrower; 
stocker also a (ditcher) . Tel. 
347-2395. 

MF 3-ton wagon, no platform, ex
cellent condition $275. Tel. 
1-443-3483 evenings. 21-3p 23-2 

INTERNATIONAL 633, 50 h.p. 
with 2250 loader, two buckets, ex
cellent condition, 400 hours. Also 
JD 14T baler; Ford haywagon with 
good rack; 12-inch Ford p<l\t hole 
auger. Tel. 347-2729. 22-2p 

INTERNATIONAL baler No. 37, 
in very good condition. Tel. 
525-3053. after 5 p.m. 22-2p 

WANTED: Feeder wagon in good 
condition. Tel. 525-3130. 22-2p 

USED MACHINERY 
1-Gehl 55 grinder-mixer 
1-N H 518 spreader DION forage wagon, 12-ton 3 

beaters, also forage harvcstor, New 
Holland 718. Tel. 514-269-2561. 1-New Idea 217 spreader 

1-John Deere 1209 mower
cond. 800 gallon 

Surge White Bulk Tank 
with 5 h.p. comp. 
Used only 3 years 

1-NH 67 baler 
1-N H 268 baler 

· 1-Massey 10 baler 

Peter Babcock Ltd. 

1-Gehl CB400 harvester with 
pick up and corn head 
1-NH 258 rake 

R.R. 1, Finch 

984-2991 
18·11 

1-N H 450 mow1;r 
1-Dion N-14 forage blower 
1-Case 1665 Special com
bine and attachments 

For Sale or to Let 1-NH TR-75 with grain head 
and 4-row corn head 

3-bedroum house for rent, available 
July I, $275 per month, Lancaster 
area beside the river. Tel. 347-2552. 

FINANCE RATES 
0%, 5.9%, 7.9%, 

9.9% , 11 .9% 
23-2p 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

On Ne~ and Used Machines 
Ask for deatils 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc . 

Approximately 1,000 
sq. ft. of office space 
for rent above 
Beckers store on 
Main Street. 

Mon. to Fri., 8 to 6 
Saturday 8 to 3 

480 Ch. Dalhousie 
Dalhousie Station , Que. 

514-269-2737 

l 

Tel. 525-2207 For Sale or to Let 
21 -tt 

FOR RENT 
at 50 and 54 Main St. South, Alexandria, 
Ont. 2 commercial spa,ces, 15'x45' plus 
full basements.1 One with. partitioned of
fices ready for doctor, lawyer, accoun
tants, etc. One separated or open. Plenty 
of parking. 
For more information contact Norman 
Laperle, Alexandria, Ont. 

Also Apts. for Rent 

Tel. 613-525-3614 . 23·11 

Real Estate Real Estate 

SPACIOUS HILLTOP HOME 
JUST 11 12 miles from Alexandria, paved road fron
tage, spacious (over 2, 100 sq. ft.), 3-bedroom brick 
bungalow, kitchen country style, formal dining room, 
living room, (33xl7) with fireplace, laundry room and 
much more. Full bi!sement ready to finish . WeU located 
on extra spacious lot with mature trees. Asking 
$89,900. MAKE US AN OFFER. M .L .S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, executive 4-bedroom angel 
brick bungalow with many ,extras including central air 
conditioning, vacuum system, built- in garage, 3 baths , 
and much more. C<1ll today for more information. 
M.L.S. 
GREEN VALLEY village, victorian style l lt2storey, 
4-be<lroom brick home with extra spacious kitchen, 2 
baths, living room and formal dining room and rec 
room for the kids. Full basement semi-finished. Large 
lot well landscaped with mature trees and swimming 
pool. M.L.S. 

· GLEN ROY area, victorian style 5-bedroom 1112 

storey brick home, barn, shed, garage, pond and 150 
rolling acres of meadows, pasture and good bush. 
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. M .L.S. · 
ALEXANDRIA area, ex.ecutive hobby farm, over 80 
rolling acres, impeccable outbuildings includes ·barn, 
1112 storey workshop, shed, garage and tastefully 
renovated full 2-storey maintenance free exterior home, 
modern kitchen (oak cupboards) with built-in ap
pliances, dining room and spacious living room. 
OWNER RELOCATING. M .L.S . 
GLEN ROBERTSON village, weste rly limits of town, 
2 bedroom spacious bungalow, with all conveniences 
and spacious garage on large lot. BARGAIN $30,000. 
Ideal fot the young couple. M.L.S. 
LOOK.ING FOR A BUILDING SITE? l /4 mile 
cast of Highway 34 at Brown House, high 150'x300' 
completely treed lot with spring for your own trout 
pond. PR1CED WELL BELOW MARKED VALUE. 
M.L.S . 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND 
OUR MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS , PLEASE 
CALL A SALES REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR 
CHOICE. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 

R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

C . Wylie 
(St. Eugene) 674-2019 

OFFICE 525-3419 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL EST.A.TE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613·525-34 19 • ALEXANDRIA ONT 

Farm Machinery 

I 953 Ford tractor with 2-furrow 
plow, disc, harrow and scraper 
blade; steel radial tires, 2 size SR I 3 
and 2 size SRI4, nearly new; 
27-foct above ground swimming 
pool, complete; complete rabbit 
operation with over JOO cages with 
feeders automatic watering and 
back-up manual waterers , trays and 
other at:cessories ready for your rab
bits; chemical toilet. Tel. 524-2646. 

23-lc 

JOHN Deere baler 24T, steel wheel 
wagon , scales to weigh 5-ton, La
joie stable cleaner 275 chain, I ton 
buckwheat, Little Giant hay 
e levator. T~I. 524-5457. 23-2p 

FOR sale: Allied automatic hay 
stocker in good condition, also 
Allied stooker. G. Cameron. Tel. 
525-2626. 23-3p 

ALLIED automatic bale stocker , or
bit drtve. Tel. 874-2589. 23-2p 

LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
525-1937 

164 Kenyon St. 

Stave Silo 
Butler Silage Unloaders 

Conveyors 
Cattle Feeders 

3-lf 

KUBOTA 
Lawn Tractors 

G-Series 
Diesel 

IN STOCK NOW 

LAPLANTE 
Farm Supply 
Boundary Road 

Cornwall 

932-1575 
\¼!'re looking for •~m. 
~KUBOTA 

Real Estate 

PIONEER STYLE 
Maintenance free farm home 
on 58 acres in North Lan
caster area with breathtaking 
view of Southern landscap
ing, modern facilities with 
wood _stove in kitchen, triple 
garage, artist studio, in
ground pool and more. 
Reduced to $149,500. C332, 
Sales Representative , 

Maurice Drouin . 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, June 9 

2 - 4 p.m. 
JUST REDUCED 

Ideal 3- bedroom family 
home, corner of South 

-Branch and Glenbrook 
Roads, 20 minutes from 
Alexandria. Your host 
Maurice Drouin. C320. Tel. 

938-3860 
23-1c 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL 
REAL ESTATE LTD . member broker 
904 Tollgate Rd Cornwall 

(613) 933-5154 

R ESTORED LOG 
HOUSE, circa 1805 
situated on 100 beautiful 
rolling acres, many cedars 
with Beaudette River 
making this property like 
a private retreat $69,900. 
M.L.S. 
LANCASTER VILLA
GE: Thomas St., 1112 · 

storey maintenance free 
2-bedroom home. Priced 
to sell. M .L.S. 

LANCASTER TWP.: 
Hobby farm, 62 acres, 
modern bungalow, ex
cellent outbuildings, 
many extras. M.L.S. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
building lot in the 
village. Exel. 

MART INTOWN: Cedar 
cathedral ceiling, 
modern building over 
1,300 sq. ft. adaptable to 
any type of business, 
large lot. M.L.S. 

LARGE BUILDING 
LOT on Cone. 3, Lan
caster, with 2,400 sq. ft., 
heated, insulated metal 
barn. M .L.S. 

Buying or selling
you deserve the best deal 

Talk to me, I'll help 
you get it. 

Marjet Rogers, 
Sales Rep. 
347-3516 

... 

Farm Machinery 

2 hay racks for sale, 14 and IS ft. 
long. Apply to Bill MacGillivray, 
Dalkeith, ·Ont. Tel. 525-3739. 

23-1 

MF #10 baler, in very good condi
tion, $800; NH 358 mixer-grinder, 
like new ; Cockshutt side rake. Tel. 
347-3018. 23-3p 

<;1'RRY -
SMIIII -

Sak" & Scn·iL'l' 
(\L"' ilk) I 1d 

USED TRACTORS 
1- J.D. 2140 
1- M.F. 285; like new 
1-Zetor 8011 
1- J.D. 4440 with cab & air 

like new 
i - Ford 6600 
1- J.D. 3130 

MISCELLANEOUS 
I - Hesston PT-10 mower/ 

cond. 
1- New Idea mower/cond. 
1- 1.H. 175 S.P. swather 
l - J.D.-8250 18-run grain drill 
1- J.D.-7000 6-row corn 

planter 
1- Kongskilde 10ft. cultivator 
I - Pony cart harrow, 15 ft. 
1- N.H. spreader 
l --,,Calsa 500 ga l. trailer 
1-Calsa 100-gal. 3-pt. sprayer 
l set of 18.4x34 duals with 

tires 

NEW 45 to 85 h.p. 
TRACTORS 

iNT: FREE TO APR . 1/86 
100 h.p. and up 

INT. FREE FOR 12 MO. 

ALL USED TRACTORS . 
INTEREST FREE 

until Sept. 1, 1985 
all new & used 

Hay Equipment 
INTEREST FREE 

unt11 UCL 1/85 

Dealer for 
HARDI SPRAYERS 

GARRY .... 
SMITH 1111 . 

Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd: 

Maxville, Ont. 527-215 

NEW Tl½_CTORS 

Ask About Our Extra 

Specials on New Tractors 

with 

7 3/4% 
FINANCING 

and 24 mo. warranty 

Ask for Details 
SPECIAL DEAL 
Pressure Washers, 
Air Compressors, 

Battery Chargers and 
Electric Welders 

Ask About 
Ford Parts Reduction 

USED TRACTORS 

I- Kubota 225, 4x4 
I- Ford 9600 Cab (135 

h .p.) dual wheels 

I-FosoLD 
1-Ford 4000 diesel wit 

loader 
I-Massey model 30 
1- Deyto --n~ new rub; 

o\...v' 
be,S _".;~11ent 

I-Ford 4600 roll bar 
and canopy 

I - Massey 12 lawn trac
tor with mower, 
blower and blade, 
good shape, package 
deal 
Good Supply of 

Loader buckets and 
Haywagon racks 

in stock 

EQUIPMENT 
Fertilizer Spreaders 
Pony trail harrows 
Posthole augers 
Rock picker 
2-row corn planter 
IH 4-row corn planter 
P lows · 

NEW IDEA 
EQUIPMENT 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 
on all spreaders 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p .m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Services 

NELLIE Barton, Maxville Fair , 
welcomes everyone for free lessons, 
handpainting, needlepunch, glass et: 
ching, bowmaking. Also from her 
Glen Walter home. Tel. 93 1-1308. 

SAFETY checks and repairs done 
on motorcycles and cars. Tel. 
874-2643 . 22-2p 

CARPENTRY-General, home and 
fa1m repairs. No job is too small. 
Available at your convenience. Tel. 
525-4231. 21-3p 

SAFET Y checks and repairs done 
on motorcycles and cars. Tel. 
874-2643. 22-2p 

HOUSEHOLD 
REPAIRS 

Painting - Wallpapering 
Dry Wall & Carpentry 

Reasonable Rates 
and 

Good Clean Work 

Call John at 
527-2671 

22-6p 

Farm Machinery 

NEW Holla.,d 488 haybine, bought 
n-,, 198~. Tei. 6 13-764-5345 . 

23-3p 

(.0C't(3HUTT side rake, hay con
dit1011.::r, grain binder. Tel. 
874-2604. 23- lp 

AUTOMATIC Allied stocker, 
manure spreader, 6 -foot 
snowblower. Tel. 525-3585. 

23- 1 

1 used manual Allied bale stooker. 
in good condition. Tel. 528-4266. 

23-2p 

MF 12 baler, wire tie, in good con
dition , ch-:ap. I gas tank, 250 gal. 
with hand pump, oil tank. Tel. 
347-3073 or 525-4594. 23- lp 

ALLIED automatic bale stooker, 
excellen: condition. Asking $2,000. 
Tel. 674-5391.'- 23-3 

4-row corn cultivator , 13-ft. chain. 
Both excellent condition . Leo 
Lawson, St. Andrew's West. Tel. 
932-4645. 23-3p 

INT. swather 11230 for sale. In very 
good condition. Tel. 874-2617. 

23-3p 

INTERNATIONAL 414 tractor 
with front-end loader. Massey
Hams 1130. Ford baler 240. Pull
type disc. Tel. 347-2213. 

DeLA VAL 30-cow glass pipeline , 
automatic wash, electric pulsator, 4 
units plus vacuum pump. stainless 
steel sink, 3,500 J>r best offer. Tel. 
984-2873 . 23-2p 

r 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 
USED MACHINERY 
MANURE SPREADERS 

1- N.H. 328 - 138 bu. 
1-N.H. 516 - 180 bu. 
2-N.H. 519 - 217 bu. 
1- N.H. 676S - 287 bu. 
1- 1.H . 530 - 130 bu . 
1- 1.H. 550 - 200 bu. 
1- N.H. 1469 Swather 
1- Badger Haybine 
1- Case Haybine 
1- Hesston PT-1 o 
1- N.H. 461 Haybine 
1-J. D. 480 M/ C. 
1- N.H. 268 Baler 
1-N.H. 67 
1- N.H. 68 
1- 1.H. 37 
1--N. H. 23 Blower 
1-J. D. No. 65 Blower 
1- Kools Blower 
1- Ghel Blower 
1- Massey 205 Combine 
1- Massey 50 Combine 
1- 1. H. 91 Combine 
1-Massey 35 Combine 
1- N.H. 340 Grinder Mixer 
1-0watona Grinder Mixer 
1- 1. H. 350 Harvester 
1- N.H. 707 Harvester 
2-N . H. 717 S harvesters 
1--J. D. 34 Harvester 
1- Dion Forage wagon 
1--J. D. 1250 6-R planter 
1--Massey Harvester 
1- Dion Harvester 
1- N.H. 8 Forage Wagon 
1- John Deere 710 Tractor 
1- Massey Pony Tractor 
1- 1.H. W6 Diesel 
1- 13 ft. Kawanee disc. 
1- J.D.soLD. 10 tt . 
1- KV 3x16 auto reset 
1- A.C. 3-16 Plough 
2-Massey 43 - 4-14" 
1- Kverneland 4-14 
1- J.D . 4-16 Semi Mount 
1- Case 3-12 plow 
1- N.H. 36 Chopper 
1- J.D . Rake 
1- 1.H , Rake 
1- A.C. Rake 
1- N.H. 56 rake 
2- Calsa Sp. , 1 oo gal. 
1- Manual Stooker 
1- Automatic Stooker 

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
Highland Rd., Maxville 

527-2834 

Services 

EXCAVATION and landst:aping: 
Francois Viau Backhoe service, 
Sodding & Ditching. Licenced for 
septic beds. Call for free estimates. 
Tel. 347-2667. 21 -3p 

SALON Emmanuel, for him and for 
her. Hairstylist Joceline O 'Byrne. 
Open evenings. 85 Massie, Alexan
dria, Ont. Tel. 525-2944. 2l-3p 

WILL do custom haying or just 
suppl y the manpower. Tel. 
528-4404 . 22-4p 

Personal 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus for favor received . 23-1 p 

NOVENA-O Holy Saint Jude, 
Apostle and Martyr, great in virtue 
and rich in miracles, near kinsman 
of Jesus C hri,t, the faithful in
tercessor of all who invoke your 
special patronage in time of need. 
to you I have recourse from the 
depth of my heart and humbly beg 
you, to whom God has given such 
great power, to come to my 
assistance. Help me in my present 
and urgent petition. In return I pro
pose to make you name known and 
cause your name to be invoked. 
Three Our Fathers, three Hail 
Mary 's, three Glorias . St. Jude pray 
for us and all who invoke you aid. 
Publication must be promised. This 
Novena has never been known to 
fail. Publication promised. L.M. 

23-1 

NOVENA-O Holy Saint Jude. 
Apostle and Martyr, great in vitrue 
and rich in miracles, near kinsman 
of Jesus Christ, the faithful in
tercessor of all who invoke your 
special patronage in time of need, 
to you I have recourse from the 
depth of my ·heart and humbly beg 
you, to whom God has given such 
great power, to come to my 
assistance. Help me in my present 
and urgent petition. In return I pro
pose to make you name known and 
cause your anme to be invoked. 
Three Our Fathers, three Hail 
Mary's, three Glorias. St. Jude pray 
for us and all who invoke your aid. 
Publication must be promised . This 
Novena has never been known to 
fail. Publication promised. M.H . 

23- lp 

Farm Machinery 

10% FINANCING 
on 

USED 

CONSTRUCTION EQ. 

& AG. TRACTORS 

OR INTEREST 
WAIVER 

UNTIL SEPT. 1 / 85 
ON USED TRACTORS 

CASE 580C, 1978 loader
backhoe, standard boom, A-1 
condition . 
CASE 580C, 1976 loader 
backhoe std. boom 
CASE 580B, 1973 loader
backhoe, standard boom. 
CASE 580CK, loader-backhoes 
CAT. D-3, dozer, low hour~. 
CAT. D-6B, dozer, electric 
start 
POCLAIN LC80 excavator 
3 CASE 450 dozer low hours 
CASE 450 loader, reconditioned 
J.D. 510 loader backhoe 
I Case 380CK with loader only 
580 hrs. 

I. H. 3788, 2 + 2, cab, air, only 
670 hours, 20.8 x 38 
CASE 2390 cab, air, 20.8 x 38, 
2200 hours . 
IH 1566 t ractor with cab, 20.8 x 
38, with dual wheels on axle. 
FORD 8600 with cab, dual 
power 20 .8 x 38 tires 
FORD 7700 4-wd., cab, dual
power. Only 1375 hours . 
CASE 970, Rops cab heater, 
12-speed power shift. 
CAS_E 1210, with quick detached 
loader, low hours 
CASE 995, with loader, low 
hours, with two buckets. 
A.C. 7040, with cab, air, 20.8 x 
38, low hours 
WHITE 5400, 6 row corn 
planter, excellent condition. 
LEL Y Roterra, folding model, 
20 ft., demo unit, list $24,000, 
special $11,900 
LEL Y 10ft. Roterra, 1000 RPM. 
list $11,500., 
Special $7,900. 
N.H. 38, flail chopper, (new) 
Case side delivery hay rake 
New Kuhn hay rakes in stock 

Come and see us 
for details on our 
4-year warranty 

on new Case tractors 

Choice of New 
Wit-Rich Cultivators 

8.8% Financing 
on new tractors & 

construction equipme11t 

SPRING WAGON 
SPECIAL 

10 tons with new I I Lx 15 , 8 
p ly tires $950. 
6 I /2 ton with used tires 

$550. 
Limited Quantity 

Come see our super deals 
oil our 

New and Used Equipment 

• 
[fl!~. Ill. 
MARLEAU GARAGE 

Sales and Service 
Industrial & Agricultural 

Nelson Menard, Albert Leroux 

524-5783 678-3332 
St. Bernardin, Ont. 
Tel. 678-2033 

_______ W_ed_nesday, Jun~ 5, 1_98_5-Page )7 . 

Services Services 

ARCHITECTURAL mouldings , 
panelling, wainscots-plaster or 
wood. Any sixe, any profile. Made 
and expertly installed. Complete in
teriors designed and built. Classic, 
traditional , period. Free estimates. 
McGregor Greer. 525-1714.18-50 

clt.1cle 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
W eddings-Stags-Pa~ties 

525-2943 
Andre M. Menard 

11-11 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

L'ALOUETTE 
Weddings - Stags · 

Parties, etc. 
Music for all occasions 

Tel. ·525-2008 
Jean Seguin 18-tt 

jlSTATfON 
TO 

STAT ION 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Wedding , Stags, Parties, 

Etc. 
Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 
Or: 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

lt ·lf 

Video Service 
Video Taping: Wed
dings, Birthdays and 
Special Events, Film 
Transfers: 8 mm, 16 mm · 
and Super 8 Slides with 
background music. 

Watch Your Child Grow 
We will film your child 

once a month over 
a 1 year period 

938-1589 
Cornwall 

MOVING? 
LET US 
HELP 
YOU 

Wills 
-Transfer Ltd. 

Licenced Agent 
Local , long distance 

overseas, strage 
Free Estimates 

Call Willie McDonald 
of Greenfield, Ont. 

Moving Consultant 

11-tf 

932-3935 15-U 

NEW construction and renovations 
for residential and agricultural 
buildings. Free estimates. Tel. 
346-5976. . 20-4p 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORM WORKS 

Specializing in concrete 
foundations and footings. 

Floor polishing. 
13 years experience 

ANDRE CUERRIER 
Tel. 525-2982 

ZJ·lc 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VAL°LEY 

GLASS LTD. 

: I 
'1 I 
!1 

I 

Sec the 

m c~perts for 
' all of your 

made-to-
measure 
windows 

& doors 

Variety of thermo panes 

at 112 price or less. 
Ideal for porch, stables, etc. 

525-2704 

SEGUIN . 
WRECKERS 

Used Auto 
Parts . 

We also buy cars 
for parts 

Dalhousie Mills -

347-3291 
47-11 

BICYCLE 
REPAIRS 
Expert repairs to 

all makes and models 
Guaranteed Work 

10 years experience 

A & G GIROUX 
SPOFH 

55 Main St. Alexandria 

525-3688 lO· II .. . 
~f;.• 
0 J pson's 

.Video Service 
Video Taping: Weddings, 
Birthdays and Special 
Events, Film Transfers: 8 
mm, 16mm and Super 8 
Slides with background 
music. 

Are you planning a 
Wedding in 1985? 

Book now to 
avoid disappointment 

938-1589, 
Cornwall 

11·H . 

Kaleidoscope 
Always look your BEST! 

Have your color analysis done by a professional. 
, An investment that lasts a lifetime. 

Family rate available: 
Call: 674-2810 

874-2619 

2112 hour session Includes: 
• Color analysis 
• Color wallet -
• Skin care program 
• Choice of 2 make-ups 
• Make-up application 
• Tips on accessories & wardrobe 
• Updates 21-2p, 23·4c 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION 

Sand, Gravel, Topsoil, 
Crushed Rock, Licenced Septic Install, 

Basements, Driveways, Ditching, 
4 x4 Backhoe, Bulldozing, T ruck~ng 

Maxville 527-5685 

The Laggan Recreation Assoc. 
is offering a 

COMPUTER COURSE 
for ages - 7 to 13 inclusive 

Three Courses are Being Offered 
Each of 2 Weeks Duration 

and to Consist of 11,2 hrs. Each Day 
Registration and Information 

at Laggan Public School 
JUNE 8, JO a.m. to 12 noon 

Registration Fee $5 

18·.tf 

Course starts July 2, 1985 22•2c 

• Truck's 
• Tow-Trucks 
• Buildings 
• Machinery etc . · 
• Al Home 

MARINA 
AQUA ,:, LAVE 

enrg. ' 
672 chemin f rontiere 

RIVIERE BEAUDETTE 

\ 0_) 1-514-269-2866 

·," 

Mobile 
Unit 

.. ····1 
(,/ 

i ·-...---~ 
;·~~/\ . .... \ . } •• ••• •• • •n • • •• •••••••• • ••••• <•::.\ ... ..=l.:•.) ~ .. ..fi•~.) I 20:.p• 

•·. 
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Services 

McKAY Brothers Poleline Con
struction: tree trimming; R.R.2, 
Williamstown, KOC 210. Gordon 
and Kerry McKay. Tel. 347-3827 
or 347-3520. 15-8p 

. CARPENTRY, wallpapering, pain
ting and ceramic tiling; also 
weekends. Reasonable price. Call 
Ken at 525-2454. 3-51p 

BRY.AN'S bicycle repairs, I 70 
Bishop Street North, Alexandria. 
Also used bicycles for sale. Tel. 
525-1106. .... 13-27p 

GLENDON 
McDONELL FLOCK 

DISPERSAL 
JAMESHA VEN FLOCK 

REDUCTION 
Suffolks, Hampshires, 

Dorsets 
Sunday, June 9, 
1:30 p.m. Russell 

Fairgrounds 
Further information 

JACK JAMES 
613-445-5252 

JOYNT AUCTION 
613-283-4730 

--------
Notice 

NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS 

IN THE EST A TE OF 
FINLAY EMBURG 

MACKENZIE, deceased. 
All persons having claims 
against the Estate of 
Finlay Emburg MacKen
zie, late of the Township 
of Roxborough, in the 
County of Stormont, in 
the Province of Ontario, 
who died on or about the· 
28th day of February, 
1985, are hereby notified 
to send particulars of 
same to the undersigned 
on or before June 19th, 
1985, after which date the 
Estate will be distributed, 
with regard only to the 
claims of which the under
signed shall have' notice, 
and the undersigned will 
not be liable to any person . 
whose claim they shall not 
then have notice. 

-------- . DATED at Cornwall, this 

It's as easy as ... 10th day of May, 1985. 
ADAMS, SHERWOOD, 
SW ABEY & FOLLON 
Barristers and Solicitors 
305 Second Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 1Y8 

THE 
GLENGAR~Y NEWS 

Solicitors for the 
Executor, DONALD J. 
MACKENZIE. 

NOTICE 
On June 15, 1985 

DR. JOHN P. EDGAR 
will relocate his office 

from 50 Main St. South 
t~ l lA SANDFIELD ST. 

at Catherine St. 
two blocks east of Post Office 

Telephone stays the same: 
525-4165 

23--2c 

NOT.ICE 
VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of 
land, in accordance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 
1980 Sections, 4, 14 and 21 that unless noxious weeds 
growing on their lands within the Municipality of the 
Village of Lancaster are destroyed by date of June 20, 
1985 and throughout the season, the Municipality may 
enter upon the said lands and have the weeds destroyed, 
charging the cost against the land in taxes, as set out 
in the Act. 
The co-operation of all citizens in earnestly solicited. 

Weed Inspector Basil' Crawford, 
Clerk I. MacDonald 

Municipality of the Village of Lancaster. 

, 

NOTICE 

23- lc 

TOWNSHIP O_F 
LOCHIEL 

TO PROPERTY OWNERS 
DESTROY WEEDS 

Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of 
land, in accordance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 
1980 Sections, 4, 14 and 21 that unless noxious weeds 
growing on their lands within the Municipality of the · 
Township of Lochiel are destroyed by date of June 20, 
1985 and throughout the season, the Municipality may 
enter upon the said lands and have the weeds destroyed, 
charging the cost against the land in taxes, as set out 
in the Act. 

1 The co-operation of all citizens in earnestly solicit,ed. 
Weed Inspector Basil Crawford, . 
Clerk-Treas. R. M. Charbonneau 

Municipality of the 'Township of Lochiel, R.R. 1, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 Tel. 525-3283 

23- lc 

· TOWNSHIP OF 
ROXBORO UGH 

NOTICE 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of 
land, in accordance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 
1980 Sections, 4, 14 and 21 that unless noxious weeds 
growing on their lands within the Municipality of the 
Township of Roxborough are destroyed by date of June 
20, 1985 and throughout the season, the Municipality 
may enter upon the said lands and have the weeds 

, destroyed, charging the cost against the land in taxes, 
as set out in the 'Act. 
The co-operation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

County Weed Inspector Basil Crawford, 
Clerk W.E. Wright 
Municipality of Township of Roxborough. 

23--1c 

TOWNSHIP OF CALEDONIA 
TENDERS CALLED FOR 
A PICK-UP TRUCK 
Sealed tenders wiU be received by the undersigned 
until four o'clock p.m. Monday, June 10, 1985 for 
the purchase of a Pick-Up Truck. 
Specifications and tender forms which must be us
ed may be obtained at the Township Office in St
Bernardin. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Gertrude Levac, A.M.C.T. 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Caledonia 
(613) 678-2100 

NOTICE 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

DESTROY WEEDS 

22-2c 

Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession 
.. of land, in accordance with the Weed Control Act, 
R.S.O. 1980 Sections 4,14, and 21, that unless 
noxious weeds growing on their lands within the 
Municipality of Town of Alexandria are destroyed 
by date of June 20th, 1985 and throughout the 
season, the Municipality may enter upon the said 
lands and have the weeds destroyed, charging the 
costs against the land in taxes, as set out in the 
Act. 
The co-operation of all citizens is 
solicited. 

earnestly 

WEED INSPECTOR: Basil Crawford 
CLERK: D.O. Collin 
Municipality of Alexandria 23-lc 

TOWNSHIP OF 
KENYON 
NOTICE 

TO PROPERTY OWNERS 
DESTROY WEEDS 

Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of 
land, in accordance with the Wred Control Act, R.S.O. 
1980 Sections, 4, 14 and 21 that unless noxious weeds 
growing on their lands within the Municipality of the 
Township of Kenyon are destroyed by date of June 20, 
1-985 and throughout the season, the Municipality may 
~nter upon the said lands and have the weeds destroyed, 

·charging the cost against the land in taxes, as set out 
in the Act. 
The co-operation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

· Basil Crawford - Weed Inspector 
J .R. Steel - Clerk 
Municipality of Township of Kenyon. 

23--lC 

VILLAGE OF 
MAXVILLE 

NOTICE 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of 
land, in accordance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 
1980 Sections, 4, 14 and 21 that unless noxious weeds 
growing on their lands within the Municipality of the 
Village of Maxville are destroyed by date of June 20, 
1985 and throughout the season, the Municipality may 
enter upon the said lands and have the weeds destroyed, 
charging the cost against the land in'taxes, as set out 
in the Act. 
The co-operation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Weed Inspector Basil Crawford, 
Clerk-Treas. C.A. Charbonneau (Mrs .) 
A.M.C.T. (A) 
Municipality of the Village of Maxville. 

/ 
23--lc 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
Request for Tenders 

BRIDGE NO. 13 AND BRIDGE NO. 14 
Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents 
will be received by the Township Clerk, at 
his office, until 4:00 p.m., local time, on 
Tuesday, June 11, 1985 for the rehabilitation 
of bridges No. 13 and 14 in the Township of 

Lochiel. 
The contract includes the construction of rein
forced concrete extensions at both bridge sites. 
Plans and specifications are avilable at the of
fice of the Consulting Engineer upon payment 
of the nonrefundable deposit of $20.00. The 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 

accepted. 
Mr. Charbonneau, Clerk 

· Township of Lochiel 
R.R. No. l 
Alexandria, Ontario 
613-525-3283 

McNeely Engineering Ltd. 
151 Main Street East, Suite 33 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
613-632-4441 23--1c 

' 

LOCHIEL WRECKING YARD 
NOW OPEN 

For Business 
We buy all types of 

Steel and old scrap cars 
and metal 

Tel. 525-3797 
Con. 3, R.R.4, Alexandria 

22·5D 

. 
AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
at the residence of Mrs. Howard Kelly 

. 105 Dominon Street, Alexandria 

Sat., Ju'ne 15 
at 11 a.m. 

Frigidaire refrigerator and stove; R.C.A. 
automatic washer & dryer; 2 living room 
sets; bedroom set; 5-pce. kichen set; col
or T.V; B&W T.V.; Lazy-Boy chair; single 
bed; rocker; couch; telephone table; 
radio; pictures and frames; tables and 
chairs; lawn chairs; picnic table; lawn and 
garden tools; medicine cabinet; lamps; 
dishes and many other articles. 

TERMS-CASH 
Property has been sold 

Marcel Major, auctioneer, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 613-347-2955 

23-2c 

EVENING 
AUCTION SALE 

ANTIQUES, FURNITURE, ETC. 
5 miles east of Hawkesbury on Front 

Road opposite Golf Club Road on 

Tues. evening, 
June 11 

at 6 p.m. 
7-ft. pine table;· arrow bach chairs; anti~ 
que .settee; scale table; pine drop leaf 
table; pine side table; pioneer chairs; sofa 
table; Victorian arm chair; pine bureaus; 
iron pots; brass and copper items; dishes 
and bottles; dinette table and 4 chairs; 10 
cu. ft. freezer; 2 sets bunk beds; fold out 
couch; stereo console; bedspreads and 
curtains; dishes; kitchen ware; toaster 
oven; skis; 2 lawn mowers; lawn roller; 
woodworking tools; 2 work benches; 
garden tools; metal shelving; record 
player; lawn furniture; calculator and 
computer; miscellaneous items. 

Property sold 
TERMS-CASH 

Mansel M. Hay, auct. John Hunter, 
prop. 

Dalkeith, Ont. Hawkesbury 
874-2589 or 874-2597 

AUCTION SALE 
Jack Gagnon 

1/2 mile east of Glen Norman 
9th Concession of Lancaster 

Satur_day, June 8 
11 a.m. 

Allis Chalmers D-15 tractor with front-end 
loader· 4/ 65 Nuffield tractor; 560 Cockshutt D 
tracto(, 3-pt. hitch; 612 Ford _chopper with 
two heads; 35 MF combine self-propelled; 
gravity box; hay wagon; hay and grain 
elevator; Papec grinder-mixer; JD hay rake ; 
Case 4-furrow 16" plow; MF blade; 1,000 
bales of hay; feeder wagon; wood splitter; 

· vacuum pump; lumber; Ford Mercury truck; 
'67 Ford 1 ton truck for parts; litter carrier 
with track ; 3-pt. hitch boom; Ford 535 
haybine; plus a variety of items too numerous 
to mention. 
The above is the property of Jacques Gagnon 
which all must sell due to retiring from active 
farming with poor health. Well maintained 
machinery! 
Other quality consignments: 285 MF tractor 
with cab only 850 hrs., fantastic shape; 674 
IH tractor with front-end loader, 65 h.p.; ex
cellent I H self-propelled swather, 1 O ft. cut 
with hay crimper; 620 Ford combine, 10 ft. 
cut; Super Major Ford tractor with f rant-end 
loader; 450 I H baler, excellent shape; 
·2-100 gal. Calsa sprayer, 3-pt. hitch; bale 
thrower; 7-ft. hay mower; truck dump box 
with dual wheels, works off tractor p. t.o.; JD 
3-furrow, 14" plow; Cockshutt 16-run se~der 
on rubber with grass box; MF 520, 13 ' disc; 
garden tiller (like new); 3 brand new 16' s_teel 
gates; 38' stooker elevator; N. I . haybin~; 
corn dryer fan; 12-ft. disc applicator and trail
ing mulchers. 
NOTE: All consignments are of top quality con
signed from people who have sold their farms 
or changed their farming program. A few 
quality consignments from dealers. 

IAN CUMMING 
Bilingual Auctioneer 613-347-29.~~ 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria Ont. 

AUCTION . 
at 

I 

. Au Marc he aux puces 
_ Every Saturday 

at 1 :00 p.m. 
2175, route 340 

St. Telesph'ore, Que. 

NOTICE 

22-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of 
land, in accordance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 
1980 Sections, 4, f4 and 21 that unless noxious weeds 
growing on their lands within the Municipality of the 
Township of Lancaster are destroyed by date of June 
20, 1985 and throughout the season, the Municipality 
may enter upon the said lands and have the weeds 
destroyed , charging the cost against the land in taxes, 
as set out in the Act. 
The co-operation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Weed Inspector Basil Crawford, 
Municipality of the Township of Lancaster. 

23-1c 

AUC-TION SALE 
Antiques, Furniture, Machinery, Lumber etc. 

At Lot 6 Con. 9, Twp. of Caledonia 
3 miles West of MacCrimmon on Skye Road 

3 miles North East of Dunvegan 

. 

Sat., June 15 . 
at 10:30 a.m. 

ANTIQUES: China cabinet; sideboard; 
antique kitchen couch; several rocking 
chairs; extension table; ?-piece pink and 
white toilet set; drop leaf table;. iron bed 
with brass trim; coal oil lamps; picture 
frames; crib; high chair; organ; 2 slant top 
writing desks; blankets; bedding; odd 
chairs; antique dressers; Aladdin lamp; 
wardrobe; fur coats; sewing machine; 
crocks; churn; small washstands; trunks; 
approx. 1 O tables; selection of dishes; 
Carnival glass, some very old. 
MACHINERY, ETC.: Int. 3-furrow plow, 
3-pt. hitch; Flurry tandem disc; Int. 3 h:p. 
gas engine; quantity of tin; construction 
trailer, 7x1 O on wheels; 4" planer-joiner; ' 
work bench; some tools; 6 trusses, 16 ft., 
new; 3x12 pitch; 14-ft. ~ate; quantity of 
lumber; ladders; wheels; upright scales; 
200-gal. gas tank; old machinery; quan
tity of scrap iron; and miscellaneous 
items. 

Lunch available 
Viewing of sale after 9 a.m.-- .. 

TERMS-CASH 
Mansel M. Hay Angus John Macleod 
Dalkeith Prop. 524-5414. 
874-2597 or 874-2589 . 23--1c 

-AUCTION SAl.E 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES 

Cone. 4., Twp. of Lochiel 
1/ 4 mile east of Glen Sandfield • 

Saturday, June .8 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Pine corner cupboard with glass; oak armoire 
(3 pcs.); oak china cabinet; oak hall stand; 
oak desk; oak library table; primitive oak buf
fet, hand carved; oak office swivel chair; oak 
tables; oak and marble commode; oak 
bookcases; pump organ; old telephones; 
parlour tables; kitchen cabinet. with flour 
sifter; toilet set ; set of pressback chairs; Vic
torian lady's platform rocker; prayer bench; 
decoy ducks; antique tools ; fern stands; ·anti
que beaded and brass candle lamps; old ice 
cream maker; copper kettle; cherry wood 
vanity; trunks; cobbler bench; old buckboard; 
old horse-drawn sleigh ; lamps; crocks; old 
bottles; reproduction antique dolls; ceramic 
chess set; picture frames; plant stands ; win
dows; hide-a-bed; slow cooker; bicycles, 1 
brand new; 3 large "Seb" pressure cookers; 
picnic table; Wu rlitzer organ, 3 keyboards, 
synthesizer; 32' heavy duty aluminum exten
sion ladder; 17' boat with 85 h.p. motor; GE 
Contessa washer and dryer; chest type 
freezer ; 1982 8 p.h. Troy "Horse" tiller , 
electric start with chains; dozer blade; Hiller
Furrower, like new; cups and saucers; dolls; 
manual typewriter; electric typewriter; skis; 
snow shoes ; exercise equipment; dishes; 
miscellaneous items. 
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: This is a very in
teresting auction of antiques, furniture and 
collectibles. Plan to attend. 

TERMS-CASH 
Farm is for sale. 

Mansel M. Hay (Auct.) Gerald Sandford 
Dalkeith, Ont. Prop. 
87 4-2597 Glen Sandfield 
874-2589 874-2335 

22·1C 

J 
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Ian MacLeod loved soccer and_matksmanship 
by Angus H. McDonell 

About 200 years ago when 
some emigrant founders of 
Glengarry County began 
treking northward to their 
assigned concession lots, 
they carried their ancestral 
heritage of music, song and 
athletics. 

and Skye, in short the following the First World 
Dunvegan area. War. Alex Grant was 

wife, the former Bella J. 
MacRae. He was born May 
23, 1902. Their farm home 
was Lot 13, Concession 9, 
Caledonia Township, thus 
Ian MacLeod's birthplace 
was on the fringe of Kenyon 
Township. Due to the fact 
that his youth athletic ac
tivities were in Glengarry, he 
qualifies for induction. The 
same bylaw applied to "Lit
tle Willie" MacLeod, Steve 
and Dan (Sam the widow) 
MacDonell. 

An aged legend tells us that another Dominion of 
the first football (now soc- Canada Rifle Association 
cer) was brought to medal winner. Just below 
Dunvegan in the 1880s from that level there was the 
a British Columbia lumber popular nimrod in either a 
camp by Rory Campbell, gravel pit shoot or a deer 
upon his return home. hunting crew, Johnny 

That was·about 100 years Carpenter. They were all 
ago. From that time onward rated among the leaders of 
the chief summer sport in Glengarry football pioneers. 
the Dunvegan area was foot- The aforementioned 
ball and rifle shooting com- background is the introduc
petitions in gravel pits. tion to a brief biography of 

Succeeding generations 
proudly upheld those tradi
tions. The purpose of this 
wrinng 1s fo refate 1n pari; 
the honored role they 
played. In particular in the 
fields of soccer and rifle 
marlcmanship. 
Our mentiorung northern 

Glengarry is a broad term. 
Specifically we are referring 
to the area blanketed by 
Stewart's Glen, Dunvegan 

Sport history has confirm-· Ian MacLeod, selected to be 
ed the authentic carrying inducted in the Glengarry 
forward of this heritage by Sports Hall of Fame, 
the achievements of Wednesday, July 10 in 
Dunvegan's Dr. Don Williamstown. 

It was only natural that Ian 
MacLeod began his soccer 
career while attending Skye 
Public School. Continuing 
bis studies at Vankleek Hill 
Collegiate,1 he further 
developed his athletic skills 
by playing basketball, foot
ball and target shooting with 
the school team. 

MacRae, as a member of the · Ian MacLeod was a son of 
Canadian Bisley Teams Duncan J. MacLeod and his 

RRCA spends $5,000 
on promotional film 

Glengarry soccer was of
ficially organized on a 
league basis in 1924. Ian 
Macleod was a valuable 
member of the Dunvegan 
team that was a charter club. 
He spearheaded the offence 
of that great team at centre 
forward. Among his 
stalwart team mates were 
more . MacLeods ~- '" tfttle 
Willie", Cameron, 
Chisholm, and John D. 
MacLeod, Alex and Stewart 
Grant, Alex J. and Donald 
Rory Campbell, Alex Gray 
and Johnny Carpenter. 

MARTINTOWN - It may 
not get nominated for an 
Academy Award, but the 
Raisin Regiori Conservation 
Authority has released a 21 
minute documentary about 
what makes them tick. 

The film, whi-ch was five 
years in the making, was the 
brainchild of General 
Manager Jay Currier. Mr. 
Currier said he expects ser
vice clubs and schools will 

make the greatest use of the 
filni. 
"There has been quite a bit 

of interest in the film so 
far,'' said Mr. Currier, who 
said a member of the conser
vation authority will accom~ 
pany . the film to answer 
questions. 
"The goal of the film is to. 

make the public more aware 
of what we do," said Mr. 
Currier. Footage in the film 

includes work on the $5 
million Fly Creek Project, 
channelization of the Raisin 
River and footage of the 
Raisin River White Water 
Canoe Race. 
Although the final tally is 

not in yet, Mr. Currier 
estimates the total bill for 
the film will be about 
$5,000. The film is available 
for 16 mm projectors and 
VHS video machines. 

Moving on that September 
to Kemptville Agricultural 
College, Ian Macleod was 

P• D th• k d rated among the leading loneer ays lS Wee en students and continued to 
excel in athletics. During 

by Doug Carson 
SANDRINGHAM - If talk 
of new home computers, or 
laser beam defense systems 
leaves you out in the cold, 
Sandringham is where you 
will :want to be on Saturday 
and Sunday, for the 13th an
nual Pioneer Days. 

Blair, one of Pioneer Days 
organizers. The event is spon
sored by the Eastern Ontario 
Antique Buffs, 1 

On Sunday there will be a log 
sawing competition for both 
men and women. 

While antique cars and trucks 
seem to be one of the most 
popular drawing cards, there 
is Jots more to see, said Andy 

"We get people from Ot
tawa, Shawville, Vankleek 
Hill , and from around the 
area," said Mr. Blair. Last 
year Pioneer Days attracted 
about 1,500 people. 

Former Williamstown 
resident wins awards 
by Doug Carson 
KEMPTVILLE ....:. A former 
Williamstown resident receiv
ed two awards fr~m the 
Kemptville College of 
Agricultural Technology at 
convocation ceremonies in late 
May. 

Minister of Agriculture and 
Food award for leadership. He 
also took home the Allistair 
Cumming Memorial Citizen
ship award. 

Mark Griff received the 

Mr. Griff was president of 
the Students' Council and 
played hockey on the school 
varsity team. 

r 
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FACTORY OUTLET 
»' e work in so11a wood: 

f!in'b. Oak, Birch and Maple! z Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ~ 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ~ 

Boundary Rd~, Cornwall 
933-1090 or 933-0534 

SALE 

1/2 PRICE w 50% OFF 

REPAfRS 10K JEWELLERY 

Saturdays and Sundays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
LAY AWAYS - AMERICAN EXPRESS 

2!Hf 

23-tf 

Re loca t e d <1t Gernrcl 's Flea Marl< e t 
H1qhw ay 2 . l11qles1de Ont 

534 -2247 . 

• • ••• •• • ✓ 

DAIRY AUCTION-
at 

NEVERETT SALES REG. 
5 miles west of Ormstown, Que. 
5 miles east of Huntingdon, Que·. 

Tues. evening 
I• JUNE 11 

' 

All sale days will be the second Tuesday of 
every month. 

PLAN ON IT 
TO BE SOLD 

Approximately 100-head of good Holstein 
dairy cattle, mostly fresh . or close. Top first 
and second calf heifers; · all cattle are blood 
tested and eligiblett·or exportation to U.S.A.: 
all cattle . consigned from good free-listed 
herds from Quebec and Ontario. 
For more information contact the auctioneer: 

Toby Neverett, at 514-829-2000 
P.S. If you wish to consign any cattle with this 
auction please contact. 

... 

Mr. Blair will have his own summer vacation he played 
car, a 1966 Mercedes•Benz, with the Dunvegan soccer 
on display this year. team. 

. . . Graduating from Kemp-
. Mr. Bla.i_r said Pioneer Days tville, he was a class leader, 
1s a fa.tn1ly _event_ and says winning the Ottawa Farm 
~verybody will enJoy b~~ws- · Journal prize for general 
mg through the 70 exh1b1ts. · proficiency and the Royal 

It is not too late to enter ar- Bank trophy for field 
tides into the show, and husbandry \and so'il 
anyone interested in doing so . management'. · 1 

can contact Mr. Blair at Ian pursued a higher 
527-2839. education at Gu_elph 

Card of Thanks 
My family and I are very grateful for the 1 

financial and moral support which was 
shown by our many friends and relatives 
at the Glen Robertson Optimist Club's 
benefit dance last weekend. Our heartfelt 
thanks, and God's blessing to you alf. · 

Wilfrid Vachon 
23-1p 

DENTURE 
THERAPY CLINIC 

1073 Pitt Street 

Chris Markou, D.D.-D. G. Waddell, D.T. 
938-7721 938-6819 

MONDAY to SATURDAY 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

23-lf 

Mi~hel Menard, D.D ... · 
DENTURIST. 

Immediate Appointments 
Dental Repair 

Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 
, Tel.1-514-265-3332 

1SUMMER SCHOOL '85 
WHERE: St. Lawrence High School, 

· Cornwall, Ontario 
WHEN: July 2 to August 4, 1985 
TIMES: 0830 Hours to 1300 Hours · 
COURSES: 1. Remedial courses (Maximum 2) 

If you have failed a course or wish 
to improve performance. 
2. New credit courses (Maximum 1) 
Reach ahead in Math, Science 
etc. 
3. Driver education. You must 
be 16 or over. 

FEES: For Driver education only - $150.00 
REGISTRATION: A) At G_.D.H.S. 'til. June 

21/85 
B) After June 21 register in 
person at St. Lawrence High 
School, Cornwall or by phone 
933-841 O from 0900 to 1200 
Hours. 

FURTHER INFORMATION: J.P. Wheeler, 
Guidance Dept. 
G.D.H .S. 

23·.21.. . 

\. 

IanMacLeod 

Bring Out Your 

Natural 
Bea~ty 

with 
Color Analysis 

Create The Total Look 
For information or appointment call 

~rmen Paquette-525-2653 after_ 6 p.m. 

·FREELAND 

FLOWERS 
Tel. 527-2877 

All kinds of Spring Plants 
Large Perennial Selection 

Crimson King Maple - $18.95 
Strawberry and Rhubarb Plants 

North from Monkland on Hwy. 138,, 3 
miles, turn east at Warina, first on right 

22·3C 

0 
Charette, Fortier , Hawey 

Touche Ross 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

• accounting and auditing ser.vices 
• insolvency 
• computer services for agricultural and 

commercial enterprises 
• management consultation 
• taxation 

Resident partners in Hawkesbury and Cornwall off ices 
Vincent Patenaude Richard Johnston 
Jean-Luc Poulin 
Gilles Gratton 
250 Main Slreet East 
Hawkesbury Centre-Suite 210 

, , Hawkes bury, Ontario 
1 K6A 1A5 

162 The Pitt Street Mall 
Cornwall Commercial Centre 
Suite 200 

Tel. : (613) 632-4H8 

Cornwall , OntariG K7 J 3P4 
Tel. : (613) 932-5421 

2-rf • , 

·----111111-.-,,-,,-.--------- --~ 
I HU:S f COMPANY 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
CERTIFICATES 

11.25%~ 
5 YEAR TERM 

G.I.C. OR R.R.S.P., ANNUAL INTEREST 

TERM ANNUAL 
SEMI

ANNUAL MONTHLY R.R.S.P. 

1 Year 10.00% 9.75% · 9_-50% 10.00% 

2 Years 10.875% 10.625°/; 10.375%. 10.50% 

3 Years. 11 .00% 10.75% 10.50% 11.00% 

4 Years 11 .00%· 1(1:75% · 11[50% 11 .00"/4 

11.00% 10.75% 11.25%· 

No Handling Charges 
SERVING OTTAWA & AREA FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

1111.,,111 
504 PITT STREET 937-0118 

CALL DOREEN HEBERT 
Rates Subject to Change 

Agriculture College. During 
the next three years, -starting 
in 1927, he was again among 
the leading students in class 
and athletics. He continued 
his soccer playing at centre 
forward in the inter
colle1date schedule and the 
experience gained from his 

. youth in - Skye and 
Dunvegan made him an 
outstanding scorer and play 
maker. He was also a star 
member of the OAC rifle 
team. 
After graduating to the 

post of Ag. Rep . of Huron 
County, the keen desire of 
sportsmanship led Ian 
MacLeod to play golf. His 
agriculture knowledge gain
ed from a farm boy to 
university and county 
representative, plus an af
fable disposition, made Ian 
Mac_leod a community 
leader and a popular guest 
speaker at a sportsman's or 
social function . 

After serving as agriculture 
representative in Huron, 
Northumberland and Brant 
counties, Ian MacLeod 
retired in 1945. He then 
returned to his birth place 
farm home with his wife, the 
former Grace Evans, son 
Donald Ian and daughter 
Catherine. 

Ian MacLeod continued his 
father's farm operations and 
still found time to remain 
active in community ac
tivities. He was a member of 
the Maxville High School 
board and served as presi
dent of the Clan MacLeod 
Society. He was a regular at
tendant at Glengarry soccer, 
lacrosse and hockey games. 

Ian MacLeod died October 
20, 1982. His contributions 
to Glengarry sport will be 
perpetuated for all time by 
his induction into the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Fame, July l'O, in 
Williamstown. 

RETIREMENT 

RESIDENCE j 

Maintain financial and social in
dependence while we provide lodging in a 
friendly lrome atmosphere. 

For information call 
The 01' Presbytery of Glen Robertson 

Ghislain Glaude or Fleurette Major 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 874-2228 

Business 
Insurance 

My business is putting together ideas to help 
you, conserve and protect the assets you've 
built up in yo~r business. In addition, I 

7-911, 

can show you ways to minimize taxation wheri 
transferring your business asset~. to someone 
else. 

Call today. It could be one of 
your best business moves. 1 

BOB BLANClfAllO /
. 933-6280 

I call collect l 

Mutual Life of Canada 

THE ROLAND 
PIANO PLUS 400 

• ND TUNINB 
• II NOTES 

(Standard PianO Keys) 

• PORTABLE 
• HEADPHONE JACI 
• WAR•, NATURAL 

WOOD FINISH 

Roland's· Piano plus Is a musical instrument quite unlike 
anything that has come before, ottering all the sound, per
formance and response of a fine acoustic piano in a package 
ancl a price that is really in Mrmony witti today's lifestyle. 

Other Models of Roland Pianos from 5495 
MELOD~r' 
IHUSIC lENTRE 

23-lc 

The body is by Giugiaro, the famous Italian designer. The 
engine and transmission are proven performers because 
Stellar is already a star in 21 countries. Now it's here - with 
a lineup of luxury features that you have to see to believe. 
Come in and test drive Stellar. 

From $8,995 
1 KORTEC 

HVUnCIRI 
Automobile Inc. STELLAR· 

Tel.: 933-P0NY 
353 PiU St., 

933-7669 
21-11 Cornwall 

rd c n 
--• 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 5, 1975 

Herminie Ouimet died at 
Kingston, Sunday, of burns 
suffered at his farm home 'in 
the · 4th of Lochiel. The 
66-year-old farmer suffered a 
weak spell while tending a 
bonfire.-Tenders have been 
called for enlargement of the 
post offices at Martintown and 
Moose Creek. -Guy Cholette, 
24 of Lancaster, died in a fall 
from a truck at Port Burwell, 
Ont, where he had recently 
resided.~Dr. Jean R. Aubry 
of Alexandria, was awarded 
his medical degree from Ot
tawa University, Sunday.
Jack Vander By! of Lochiel, 
will practice in Smiths Falls, 
following graduation as a 
veterinary from University of 
Guelph. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 3, 1965 

A university student in Mon
treal, Louis Laferriere 18, was 
instantly killed early Sunday 
near Ste Marthe, Que. He was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Laferriere, Alexan
dria. - Glengarry graduates of 
Cornwall Classical College in
clude Clement Sauve, 21 of 
Lancaster; Renald Theoret of 
Alexandria; Lucien Lefebvre, 
Glen Robertson and Germain 
Lefebvre of Moose Creek.
John McDerrnid, 23 of R.R. 
1 Moose Creek, was serious
ly injured in a two-car crash in 
Moose Creek.-Jean McIn
tosh, RN, Alexandria, has 
received her Public Health 
Nurse diploma from Ottawa 
University.-Rev. John R. 
Donihee, PP of Lancaster 
marked the 25th anniversary 
of his ordination May 23rd. 

TlilRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 2, 1955 
Denis Borris, 53 of Vankleek 
Hill , was killed and five other 
Hill members of a CPR work 
gang were injured Tuesday in 
a freak accident near 

Shawville, Que.-Arthur 
Laporte has sold the Atlantic 
Hotel, station, to Lloyd 
McHugh and Lawrence 
Sauve.-Georges Lanthier has 
purchased a lot on Elgin Street 
East and Roland Laferriere 
bought one on the town line, 
south of Lochiel Street. Both 
plan to build.-Dr. Mitchell of 
Montreal, has purchased the 
150-acre farm of Fred Lan
thier at Dalkeith , adjoining the 
McNabb Campbell farm he 
bought last year.-Paul 
Kolada has bought a house and 
15 acres of land, lot 4-3rd Ke
nyon, from Edmond Poulin. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 1, 1945 

Rt. Rev. Monsignor William 
J. Smith, DP,DCL, pastor of 
St. Columban's, Cornwall, 
and a native of Greenfield , has 
been named Bishop of Pem
broke. -Among those home 
from overseas are Pte. T.O. 
Johnston, Lancaster; Pte. F. 
McKay, Lancaster; Pte. 
Theodore Lafave, Martin
town.-A.H. Johnston, CNR 
agent here, is being transfer
red to Bainsville.-Liberated 
from a German POW camp in 
April, Pilot Officer Lawrence 
J. McCosharn reached his 
home in Cornwall , this week. 
His parents are formerly of the 
Glen Nevis area. - In the 
chapel of HMCS Stadacona, 
Halifax, on May 28, Petty Of
ficer Henry Ladouceur of 
Alexandria and Wren Yvonne 
Lalonde, formerly of Xeneti 
Park, Sask. , were married: -
Emile St. Denis is in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital , after breaking 
his arm. 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 31, 1935 

Signs of recovery are seen 
here. On the Mill Square D. 
E. Markson is boarding over 
the ruins of the old mill and 
will install a service station. 
The site of the Dever block is· 
also being filled in by J. A. 
Roussin who is erecting a 

large warehouse thereon. -
Miss Edith Connell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Connell, 
Alexandria, graduated as a 
nurse from the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, Monday. 
- At Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, Glengarry 
graduates were: Gertrude 
Parisien, Lancaster; Catherine 
McDougall , Martintown; 
Gabrielle -Gormley, Alexan
dria; Patricia MacDonell, Ap
ple Hill; Geraldine Caron, 
Lancaster; Hazel Abrams, 
Williamstown. - A house on 
the farm of D. C. , Mac
Dougall , St. Elmo, burned 
Monday afternoon. It was oc
cupied by Louis J,iichaud. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 5, 192_5 

A double wedding of interest 
at Lochiel, June 2, saw two 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Felix Trottier, Fassifern, wed. 
Sarah became the bride of Sol
omon Lobb of Lochiel, and 
Yvonne was married to Ar
cade Trottier, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raoul Trottier, Lochiel. 
- Aline Leduc left this week 
to train as a nurse in Notre 
Dame Hospital in Montreal. 
- The high school cadets 
passed creditable inspection, 
Friday. Dougald Chisholm 
and Alex Kerr were platoon 
commanders under Captain 
William McDonald. - Eben 
Franklin of Maxville has 
received his B.A. degree from 
McGill. - W. Sullivan of 
Williamstown obtained honors 
in operative dentistry, com
pleting his third year in the 
Dental Faculty at McGill. -
C. Fraser, who had been at
tending Varsity, has returned 
to Glen Sandfield for the sum
mer. - Bruce Macdonald of 
Garry Fen left Monday to join 
the staff of the CPR at 
Montreal. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 4, 1915 

The new Glengarry and Stor-

Meeting learns foot care proper 
On May 21, the members of now practises in Ottawa. nervous enervation. These 

the Diabetes. Association of Podiatry is a medical field disorders may produce arterio
Alexandria held a footcare that studies general disorders sclerosis where the blood is 
meeting. Approximately 40 of the feet; everything from not as functional, causing 
members and people who corns and calluses to extensive diseases or the individual may 
want to know more a\)out per- foot surgery. not -sense heat, pain or 
sonal footcare attended. Diabetics have two main foot pressure which may cause 

The guest speaker was Dr. problems, poor circulation and _injllry. _ 
Stanley Sweet, a .doctor of-------------------
podiatry. Dr. Sweet has 
studied at the University of 
Toronto and the Ohio College 
of Podiatric Medicine. He 

FARMERS 

Be Sure 
with 

BELTS 
Farm and 

Industrial Use 
Widths, 3/8", 1/2',' 
5/8" and 8 series 
up to 158" long 

in stock now 

REJEAN THEORET 
· BROKER 

678-2036-3600 

All lines of insurance 

Theoret Ins. Brokers Ltd. 
66 Home St. Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Color Analysis -
Saves YOU time and money 
Session includes: complete skin care 

. regime, color analysis, color pallet, make
up application. We show scarves, ac
cessories, and give suggestions on how to 
make your existing wardrobe work. 

Get started on 
your TOTAL LOOK now! 

Call: Carmen Paquette 525-2653 
Karen Kingston 525-1822 

e3•1C 

\\
. nvtll Cl\llflDH VILlJt(JJ? 

,r PRESENTS I., 

A L\11 wama or wu., 

Restored Historical 
Structures. 

Old Fashioned Practises 
Bat.eau Rides 

Steam Dmlen Grist Mill 

WIADL\IA 

And Offering 
Savoury Morsels 
Baked Bread 

'Wholesome Meals 
Effervescent libations 

SD&G HIGHLANDERS-John Angus McDonald, secretary of 
the SD&G Highlanders Association, brought in this picture 
of some Glens, taken September 26, 1940. Front, left to 
right, Donald McCosham, Donald Milne, Charlie Gledhill, 
"Paddy" Leatham, Bruce Macdonald, Ronnie Cameron , Lt. 
Archie MacDonald , Glen Hummell, Walter Solly, J. Borris, 
Blake Richardson, Donald Denny and Martin Tyrell. Middle, 

left to right, Roy Murphy, " Foxy" Morrison, Henry Murrell, 
Eddie Maloney, Allan Cameron, " Roddie" Mayville, Gordon 
Lalonde, Len Coyne, Maurice Dupuis, Bernie Larue and 
Anse Barclay. Back, left to right, H. McMurray, Glen Monk, 
Bill Good, L.J. Currier, L.T. Ryan , Joe Murray, Harry McIn
tosh and Ernie McIntosh . The association will hold its 38th 
annual reunion this weekend at the Cornwall Armoury. 

mont branch line of the CPR 
connecting Cornwall and 
Montreal through North Lan
caster to St. Polycarpe was 
opened Monday. For the pre
·sent one train will run daily 
each way. - Mrs. J. J. Ur
quhart, Maxville, has receiv
ed news of the safe arrival in 
England of her son Kenneth J. 
Urquhart. - Misses Lucy 
Chisholm, A. Kilkenny, Rita 
Cameron, Teresa McDonald, 
Olive Huot and Master 
Eugene Deagle, pupi_ls of the 
music course at St. Margaret's 
Convent, left yesterday for 
Montreal to try exams. - J . 
A. McMillan, local Overland. 
agent, this week disposed of 
cars to J. 0. Simpson and L. 
Marcoux. Ward Ashton, Ford 
agent, made sales to R. H. 
Cowan and C. B. Larry. -
Formerly of 11-4 Kenyon, 
Roderick R. McDonell was 
seriously injured in a mine ac
cident at Leadville, Col. , May 
10, when caught between two 
ore cars. 
EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 2, 1905 Stormont 4-H·'ers to visit B.C. 

On Saturday·, C. P . Whyte, • 
GTR agent at Lancaster, left 
for a holiday jaunt to Califor
nia. - J. G. Marjerrison and 
Len S. McDougall, Maxville, 
left Friday for Regina, NWT. 
- W. C. McKillican of 
Breadalbane has been offered 
a post in the seed branch of the 
Department of Agriculture, 
likely at Calgary. Starting 
salary would be $900. - Mrs. 
Angus B. McDonald, Max
ville was notified Tuesday, 
that her brother, R . G. 
McDougall had been serious
ly hurt while operating a 
steam shovel at Montreal . -
The mill erected at 
Williamstown by J. T . Schell 
is in full blast now. - The 
barn raisings at Maxville were 
those at P. P. Christie's and 
Dan J. McGregor,' s 

BROOKDALE 
·CINEMAS 

0 

Brookdale Mall 
Cornwall, Ont. 

938-8414 

STARTS FRIDAY 

GOONIES 
7:00 - 9:15 p.m. 

, .• ,~, 
' JqU, OVER - 3RD BIG WEEK· 

. RAMBO 
Sequel to First Blood 

Warning : Brutal Violence 
7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 

1tEtlJ OVER - 2ND WEEK J-:; 
' t 

E) FLETCH ,:i 
• With Chevy Chase . I 

~arning Coarse Language 
Mon. thru Thurs. 7 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 

Fri. , ~t., Sun. 7 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 

COLONIAL DRIVE:.1N· 
Ingleside, Ont. 

OPEN 
FRI., SAT. & SUN 

Box Office opens 8:00 p.m. 

Friday, Saturday I Sunday 

RETURN OF THE JEDI 
AND 

MISCHIEF 

This year 15 4-H members 
from Stormont county will 
be travelling to Chilliwack, 
British Columbia, in an 
Open House exchange. In 
turn their twins from BC 
will come to visit Ontario. 
Sponsoring this exchange is 
the Canadian 4-H Council, 
Secretary of State. 
The BC delegates will visit 

Ontario from July 9 to the 
16th and the Stormont 
4-H'ers will go to Chilliwack 
from July 20 to 28. 

The following is a list of 
the 4-H members par
ticipating in this year's ex
change: Jan Peachey, Lori, 
Beaudette, Wilma Huiting, 

Nancy Dingemans, Robert 
MacCaskill, Heidi Suszczyn- . 
ski, Ian Dingwall, Lillian 
Provost, Linda Van Der 
Wielen, Gracy Jans, Mike 
Van Deist, Patty Beehler, 
Sherrill Norman, Charles 
Wert and Beverley Earner. 

This year' s chaperone is 
Hilda Provost from 
Cornwall. 

TwQ organizational 
meetings have been held 
thus far in regard to this ex
change. The following is a 
list of activities that have 
been discussed. A visit to 
Ottawa to see the Parlia
ment Buildings, the,,Rideau 
Centre, the Royal Cana~an 

ONTARIO 
YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES GRANT 

The program is open to 
youths, ages 15 to 24 

Must have left school and been 
unemployed for the past 12 weeks 

Please apply at: 
MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 

SPORTS COMPLEX 
527-5659 

23-1c 

Do You Have 
Trouble Getting Your 

.Farm Insured To Value? 
Call 

REMI PRUD'HOMME 
Insurance Brokers Inc. 

151 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario 

525-3134 

Representing 

ANGLO 
GIBRALTAR 
INSURANCE 
GROUP 

Life - Fire - Theft - Liability 
Automobile - Bonding 

Ii 16c 

ROOF REPAIRS? 
Trust them to 

m BULLDOG GRl,e 
~ Adhesives 

Bulldog Grip Plastic Cement 
repairs and seals cracks and holes 
wood, masonry and metals 

.SAVE 40% 
- --

Offer ends 
June 15 

BULLDOG GRIP PLASTIC CEMENT 

1.n 
1 litre 5.09 

4 litres 16.60 
20 l itres 

RENOPAVE DRIVEWAY SEALER 

47% Solids, Reg. $19.95 16•?~tres 
Many other products: Contact cement, caulking, 
floor and wall adhesive, driveway crack filler. 

PHJ BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Lumber, Hardware, Tools, Flooring and more -
n-1c 

294 Main St. North(at the tracks) Alexandria 525-3446 

Mint, Nationai Arts Centre, 
Experimental Farm, the Na
tional War and Science and 
Technology museums and 
possibly La Grande Splash. 
A visit to Montreal to see 
Old Montreal, Saint 
Joseph's Orato~y? Wax 

you may obtain them from 
any of the 4-H delegates 
participating. On May 25 a 
car wash was held at the 
Brookdale Ma.!lL ~orn~~l. 

Works, Amusement Parks 
and the Olympic Stadium 
are also planned. 

Then on June 8 at I p.~. 
at the Eastcourt Mall, Cor
nwall there will be a bake 
sale. 

In order for all of this to 
take place, some fundraising 
activities ·are going to be 
held. A 50-50 raffle will be 
drawn June 30, at the 
Monkland Centennial. If 
you wish to purchase, tickets 

Helpk~~ 
Red Cross 
ready.+ 

APPOINTMENT 

GERRY MONTCALM 
Gilles Soucy, president of Transit Ford Ltd., Plan
tagenet, is pleased to announce the appointment of 
Gerry Montcalm to the position of Business and Leas
ing Manager. 

Gerry's past in automotive and banking will aid you 
greatly when buying or leasing a car. 

Gerry invites all his friends and customers to visit him 
at 

cT•aasil i'ard rLTEE . 

• IBID 
Hwy. 17, Plantagenet, Ont. 

673-5187 or 679-2996 
23-1c 

Now Open For Breakfast 
Monday to Friday 7 a.m. 
Sat. and Sun. 6:30 a.m. 

Breakfast Special served to 11 a.m. 
2 eggs any style, bacon, ham 2 45 
or sausage, home fries, toast • 
and jam, coffee or tea per · 

person 

Sunday Brunch 
Sunday, June 9 

Serving from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Lasagna, Chinese pork chops, 
fried rice , cheese and egg pie, 
ham, sausage, scrambled eggs, 
home fries, assorted 'salads, 
dessert, tea or coffee. 5-~~-per 

person 

Children under 12 -1/2 Price 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MISTY 

(Popular duo from Montreal) 
~eating for µp to 80 _people 

, For information and reservations call ... 

LANCASTER INN 
Highway No. 2 West, South Lancaster 

Reservations Suggested 347 -3084 

I 
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, . 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

1342 Rosemount Ave . 
P.O. Box 769 
Cornwall , Ontario 
KDH 5S7 
613·932-3610 

Filth Street 
P.O. Box 27 

Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC 1XO 

613·543·2981 

B. E. COMRIE· • Trustee in Bankruptcy 

& CO. INC. • Agent for Secured 
Creditors 

15 Fifth t W 
Cornwall • Receiver and Manager 

613-938~3&34 • Insolvency Consultant 

347-3992 347-2962 
Bookkeeping & Full Accounting Services 

INCOME TAX 
Mrs. Carolyn Laing 
Wtlhamslo,...11, OHta110 

Bilingual Ser ~ice 
Call for appointment day or evening 

Serving Cornwall , Alexandria and area 
Reasonable Rates 

Foundations Saw Mills 
- - - ·--- -·---

JOE GARREAU PORTABLE 
SA\YMILL 

Custom Cutting 
· Concrete Foundation 

and 

Flooring, Sidewalks, 
and Prop. Perry Ryner 

RR2. Apple Hill Curbings 
R.R . No. 2, Green Valley 

Telephone: 

347-2889 527-5253 
l9·21jp 

Automotive 

RADIATOR 
Repairs - All Models 

Cars to Heavy Equipment 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Mon.-Fri. 'til 9 p.rn. 

Sat. ' til 6 p.m. 
Rey_nald Blais, prop. 

R& R Sports Sales 525-3693 
182 Main St. No. 525-2707 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John Rian. Proprietor 

We recons1ruct Alternator!; and Starters for a ll makes o f 
vehicles, also imported makes, Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 

24-Hours Senice for Industry and Agriculture 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 

60.Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

J.P. MOBILE 
SANDBLAS ING 

Sandbiasung of all kH,d~ 
Metal - Wood - Bnck - Stone - Logs Etc. 
Concrete Swimming pools, spray painting 

For Estimates Call -~lfe . v, .,,6 
525-2368 ~,.,,;;.s~J'::,, 

Prop., .J.P. Castonguay & Sons 

Are you having 

RADIATOR 
·pRQBLEMS7 

Call 

~IA~ 
s~Y~~ 

MR. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceu, Prop 

Tel. 525-3752 

-0 

Carpets 

DISCOUNT CARPET SALES 
421 FOURTH ST. WF;ST -:- 938-0735 -CORNWALL, ONT. 

Stock of over 8,000 M' 10 choose from 
A-1 lines, remnants & disconlinued lines 

Floorings · 
Also lines of Sub Grade Carpet 

& Flooring ar Special Reduced Prices 
COMPARE and BUY 

~ 
~ 

STORE HOURS: MONDAY - THURSDAY. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
FRIDAY , 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
SAT. (June I • Aug, JI), 9 a.m. - I p.m. 

.(Sept. I - May 3 1), 9 a. m. • 5 p.m . Art Buchanan 

Clocks 

R·. Baier 
(613) 674-2046 

~lack Jlf orest C!Ilock j~op 
MASTER CLOCK MAKER 

Repair ,and Restoration of Fine Clocks 
and Antique Timepieces 

R.R . 1, Ste . Anne de Prescott, Ont. KOB 1MO 

Auctioneers I nsta II at ions 

BROWN'S 
AUCTION 
CENTRE 

MacLEAN'S 
TV \ ,. 

Quasar Colour TV 

Robert J. Brown 
Auction Sales, Appraisals 

Estate Auctions 
Quasar Video Equipment 
T. V. A~enna & Satelite 

Systems Installed 

932-7925 
R.R.2, South Branch Road 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

Sterling MacLean 

Moose Creek 538-252~ 

-. 
MCArthur BroiJ 
~NER~~tl~ 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Donald W. Derry Brent Trudell William MacDonald 

Member of NSM - OFSA & ODFSA 

932-6300 
428 2nd Street E. 
Cornwall 2 locations 

Oak Street 
Lancaster 

H & R EASTERN AUCTION SERVICE 
Sales Mgr. & Auctioneers 

Liquidations, Farm, Antiques, Estates, 
Households large or small 

346-5483 984-2329 

Business Machines 

TYPEWRITERS-CALCULATORS-TIME REGORDERS 
CHEQUE WRITERS, PAPER SHREDDERS 

SALES - SER VICE 

CORNWALL BUSINESS MACHINES 
JOI C McConnell Ave., Cornv.all , Ont. P .O. Box 1957 

K6H 4L4 

Tel. (613) 938-8525 

Albert Carnmaert Technical Experience Since 1944 , 

Construction 
. - . . 

-

General ~ Remi Elie Contractor 

· Bricklayer 
CARMEL 

SABOURIN 
525-1231 

1 after 5 p.m. 

~1 Bishop St., Alex. 

JOE O NEILL 
874-2018 

20 years of experience 

Brick - Stone 
Fireplaces Built 

Tel. 347-3763 

MATT O' NEILL 
525-2308 

&~B~~--r~~ JOE O'NEILL ~ -. -~~ 
-, ;~ · CONSTRUCTION LTD.~

~ ~~·· 
--.::! ~ R.R. 1, Glen Robertson, Ont. KOB 1HO 

New Bu ildings 
All types of Renovations 

-

Electrical Repairs 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 
11 Mill Square Tel . 525-2173 ~ 

• Service <~f water pumps and 'W 
installation 

• Repair <~f Sunbt'a111 co11• clippers 
• Sal<:s ul Jacuz,,,i llnd Bea11y jet 1m111ps 

(Repair llll nwk<:s <~l 11•ater 1m111ps) 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 
525-3463 

205 Dorn1n1on St 

Now Available - Parts 
Dryer Bells, Elemenls, 

et<. 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

- - -·- ---..,----------

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 
N.S .L.S., O.L.S , 

Tel. 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W. J. Johnston 

O.L.S . 
Tel. 774-2414 

Lumber 
-

' 

Alexandria Office 
9 Main Street N. 

Wednesdays 
9:30 - 12 Noon 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S . 
Tel. 525-3444 

''' l~,Tfll~.....-..,., -'::'@ Dressed Pine Boardt 
.i -" - for shelving, flooring, 

.-

D 
wall panelling, 

wainscotting, board 
F= ,.·.· r and batten bevel siding 

- MOULDINGS: 
() Crown, Panel, Cove, 

WI-UTE PINE LUMBEJl Wide Window Casing 
Baseboard, Rosettes 

Ken Alexander, R.R.! Alexandria (In Old Style Pattern) 

525-3040 Doors in Pine - Cedar 

Crafts 

Choose special, 
unusual gifts from 
local crafts people 

Open weekends 
only 'til June 22 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Hwy. 2 E. - Cornwall 

• TAYLOR 
DRIVE-U SERVICE 
Limousine Service to 
Montreal, Dorval and 
Ottawa International 
Airports 

347-3033 

CRAFT & CHEESE SHOPPE 
Beautiful Local 

and Canadian Crafls 
UNIQUE GIITS 
FRESH CURDS 

Open 7 days a week 
South Lancaster 
Highway No, 2 

GLOBE 
PAINTING 

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 

Plastering, Dry Walls 
Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates 

R. SORENSON 
Tel. 538-2325 · 

Repairs 

St. Amour 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

Sodding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel 
Licensed for Septic Bed 

~ ff'\ 20 years of exµerience in fencing 

~ Tel. 525-3305 

Cornwall Foundation Repairs 
& General Contractors 

932-3365 
Brick and cement work 

Chimney repaired and renewed 
Shingle roof repairs 

We specialize in leaking foundations 
All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates 

I , 

Rest Homes 

Craig Miller Lodge 
I 

* Rates starting at $16 daily 

*. Free transportation to Alexandria 

* Friendly homestyle living 

For information call 
Sharon Preston - 347-2306 

Having a party? 
Call Harry 

Banquets - Luncheons 
Wedding Cakes 

H.R. Shott 

Maxville, Ont. 527-5776 

a , .. 

Tack Shop 

MRS. CATHERINE B. MILLER 
PROPRIETOR 

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE AND RIDER 

.A.1, Williamstown, Ontario Telephone (613) 931 -1883 

Large Box Stalls 

Excellent Horse Care 

Best Breeding Facilities 

Bob Marc 
Abrames I ~-If Joanisse 

Renovations 

Andre Dumont 

WE BtlY-SELlrTIIAD&-TRAIN 
BREED & HAUL HORSE.1 

,,,:451-0958 

Rest Homes 

MRS. HELGA'S 
Renovations 

Siding . Roofing 

Senior Citizens' Home 
576 Main St., S., Alex. 

I will install windows, 
doors, drywall with 

finished joints 
Garages & Sheds Built 

Free Estimates 

525-2910 

Fully Licensed 
24-Hour Care 

Pleasant, Relaxing 
Atmosphere 

Good Food Plus 
· Many Extras 

Good References 
Tel. 525-2211 

COMFORT 
.-WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distillation • Free Water Analysis 

1B.Main St. 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

Ale::andria 

ROBERT'S RENTAL SERVICE 

Hwy. 43 

Have your lawn mower tuned up 
for Summer. We also repair all 
kinds of mall gas engines. We 
also do sandblasting. 

Call for estimates 

525-2807 

Wood Heat 

Richard Kerr 

Dctlk~ith 874-2293 
Hawkesbury 632-0456 

·• 
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EVERYDAY 

PARTLY SKIMMED MARIE PERLE, WHITE, FINE 

2% GRANULATED 

4LBAG 2 kg BAG 4 kg BAG 

• ' EFFECTIVE UNTIL JUNE 8} 1985. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT_ QUANTITIES. 

11/JI EVERYDAY warehouse prices 

APPLE 
J u-1cE 

PURE VITAMINIZED OR COUNTRY STYLE 
ROUGEMONT, 1.36 L TIN 

.f)f) 
GROUND 

COFFEE . 
REGULAR OR AUTOMATIC DRIP 
CHASE & SAN BORN, 3,69 g PKG. 

2.-:Jf) · 
CHEESE 
FOOD 

PROCESS, 24 SLICES 
kRAFT, 500 g PKG. 

? .,,. .,,.,, ,, 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

FROZEN, CONCENTRATED 
J.B ., 341 ml CONT. 

.()f) 
FRENCH 

FRIES 
CHOICE 

VALLEY FARMS, 1 kg BAG .,,. .,,,, . 

TOMATO 
KETCHUP 

Hl:INL 
1 LB f L. 

1~7f) 

FACIAL · 
TISSUE 

WHITE, YELLOW OR BEIGE, TWO PLY 
WHITE SWAN, BOX OF 200 

.()f) 
POWDERED 
DETERGENT 

TIDE 
6 L BOX . 

LIQUID 
BLEACH 

JAVEX 
3.6 l CONT. 

l :.:lf) 
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1985. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. __ ........__ __ _ 
---- _ _ ,1.. __ • ~-------.,--...;-----'---'--------- - l-

• 
+ 0 d • om>,,, t 
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